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Renter is tax assessor
so when rent went up.,.
moved into the Madison Place townhouse
project His rent was $549 monthly
On Oct 14, he said, the management notified
him that effective in December his rent was
increasing to $579 He said the letter said the
increase was necessary because of "increases
in taxes' and rises in the cost of services
Fannin said he did not believe city taxes had
been increased so he checked and found that
Madison Place and five other pieces of
properties had been "inadvertently" left out of
the last area revaluation in 1975 and were based
on a 1970 revaluation
He said he wrote the tax representative for
the townhouse project on a city letterhead and
enclosed a copy of the letter sent to him about
the rent increase
Also included were a 1977 rendition form and
Fannin's statement that "1 plan to revalue the
above project to approximately $5 5 million
market value for 1978" It w.ould leave the
improvement assessment as it previously was
and increase the property tax valuation from 74
cents a square foot to $3 82 a square foot

HOUSTON (APi — Tax Assessor-Collector
Casey Fannin says he doesn't see anything
wrong in his action which increased his
landlord’s property taxes, since the landlord
was increasing Fannin's rent
However, some members of the city council
weren't too sure
Fannin's action increased his landlord's
property taxes 400 percent as Fannin's rent was
increasing 5 4 percent
Mayor Jim McConn turned aside Wednesday
a councilman's call for Fannin s resignation,
but the mayor ordered an investigation into
Fannin's letter to his landlord notifying him of
a tax revaluation
The letter was mailed after Fannin had been
notified his rent was going up
Fannin declined comment on Councilman
Frank Mann's resignation call
"The letter by Fannin certainly has the taint
of being vindictive," Mann said
In a letter of explanation to McConn, Fannin
said that in March 1977, he signed a lease and
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Postal workers refuse
WASHINGTON (AP) - Four
postal unions, opening the coun
try's largest collective bargain
ing negotiations this year, are
refusing administration pleas to
cut their demands and join the
president's anti-inflation cru
sade
Leaders of the unions repre
senting 554,000 workers begin
talks today with Postal Service
management — the first nation
al negotiations since President
Carter's anti-inflation speech
last week
Carter urged unions and in
dustry to hold wage and salary
increases "significantly below
the average rate for the last
two years "
"We don't intend to go along
with any guideline that was in
vented just in time to apply to
us," Emmet Andrews, presi
dent of the American Postal

Workers Union, said in an in
terview
"The White House didn t
come up with anything like this
when it was taking a big role in
the coal miners' negotiations"
Carter last month endorsed
the settlement that brought
miners wage and benefit gams
of nearly 40 percent over three
years
"My members have had to
put up with inflation that we
did not cause. We are all for
reducing inflation because it
hurts us too, but the sacrifices
should not be just by postal
workers Coming after the coal
miners' contract, the White
House timing on this could
hardly be worse," said An
drews, whose union represents
299,000 workers
The executive council of the
181,000-member National Asso
ciation of l.etter Carriers, in a

resolution passed after Carter s
speech, objected to his effort to
limit the union's demands
The resolution termed it to
tally unrealistic that wage de
mands be held to a level less
than the economic needs of let
ter carriers"
In another interview before
the negotiations, Ixnnie L
Johnson, director of the 36,000^
member mail handlers division
of the Laborers International
Union, said, "We don't want to
be the scapegoats "
The White House is jawbon
ing in an effort to moderate the
eventual settlement Barry P
Bosworth, director of the Presi
dent's Council on Wage and
Price Stability, met with the
union leaders Tuesday '
Tom Joyce, spokesman for
the council, said Bosworth, who
had previously met with postal

management representatives,
outlined Carter's anti-mflation
program to the union leader^
Joyce said the administration
wants unions to reduce their
annual gains by one-half of I
percent to 1 percent from what
they would otherwise be
Joyce added, "There will be
further meetings " The union
participants said they made no
promises
The negotiations are to re
place a three-year contract that
expires July 20 Both union and
management representatives
have played down the chance of
a strike, which is illegal but not
without precedent
East Coast walkouts in 1970
helped lead to a law that estab
lished collective bargaining for
postal workers
Previously,

their pay had been set by Con
gress
According to Postal Service
figures, annual wages, which
averaged $8.757 in 1971, now av
erage $15.877 Union officials
say wages were held unreastmably low until collective bar
gaining was authorized.
While the unions have not re
vealed their wage demands.
Andrews said they want period
ic increases plus cost-of-living
adjustments He said their posi
tion "will certainly reflect the
increases in productivity con
ceded by management"
The fourth union, the 38.000member National Rural Letter
Ca'-riers Association, is bar
gaining separately from the
others, which have formed a
negotiating committee

Prìde^s No, 1 title no less work the 21st time
were so many spots where something could go
wrong So many spots where a soloist could miss
a note, crack a note, squeak a note So many soft
and quiet, pianis.simo, vulnerable spots So many
lonely spots
But the spots all had been polished to an ear
pleasing smoothness
Applause was considerable from the audience
and there's always a sizeable audience whenever
the Pride of Pampa plays at contest Many of
them were directors of other bands
The crowd was obviously quite pleased with the
performance of the contest numbers Doughten
was smiling as he acknowledged the applause and
outstretched his arm to credit the band — a
symbolic embrace What aplomb

By THOM MARSHALL
Pampa News Staff
Again
The Pride of Pampa High School Band has won
U niversity Interscholastic League (UILi
sweepstakes again. There is another big trophy in
the crowded display case at the band hall
It was fetched home Wednesday by the Pride,
following concert and sight reading competition
at West Texas State University in Canyon
It is the 21st sweepstakes trophy for Pampa s
Pride in 24 years But director Jeff Doughten said
they don t get any easier to win There is always
something
"We've got one out with food poisoning and if he
doesn't get over it in time, 1 don't know what
we re going to do, " Doughten said Sunday
afternoon with a worried expression
It was the piano player who had a key part in
one of the contest numbers There's only one
piano — not like trumpets or clarinets where
some backup is available
But the musician recovered sufficiently to
compete He still wasn't well, but he wasn't ill
enough to stay at home in bed and risk missing
those first divisions

The concert was over but that was only half the
competition Sight reading to go and too much
relief at having turned in a good concert
performance can make bands vulnerable in the
sight reading room It happens to many bands —
first division in concert, second division in sight
reading
No audience was permitted in the sight reading
room, but in the hall, through the closed door,
listeners could follow the progress.
"Dee-dee-bah-bah-bahm. Doughten explained
the music, sang the various sections of the band
through the various sections of the music
They played, the door opened and Doughten
came out Smiling Confident More aplomb
But the pressure wasn't off. the tension never
lets up until the judges make,their verdicts
known Finally, they posted the results Firsts for
Pampa Again
There'll be no resting on laurels, however At II
p m today the Pride leaves for Kansas City and
another contest
It s sometimes a trying schedule but there are a
lot of rewards There is much for members of the
junior high school band to lixik forward to — but
not today Pampa Junior High School Band
members have a more immediate concern They
were scheduled to begin their UIL contest
performance at 3 30 p m

That kind of attitude is prevalent in the Pride —
responsibility, and hard work, and polish Lots of
polish
^
"Let 's run through that again Here we go. And
- a - one ." Doughten's baton swirled purposely
through the air. now directing, now pointing at
this or that musician to check pitch
Time was 4 25 p m Wednesday Doughten
didn't know None of the musicians in the green
uniforms were concerned about the time of day A
contest official would tell them all when the 4 30
time for the concert contest performance had
arrived Until then another bit of polishing could
be done
"It's time. "the official told the director
"Okay, just one more spot And one '
The band filed into a new auditorium at WTSU,
tuned a bit and took off The three contest
selections obviously were all quite difficult There
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Tension builds in the m inutes before the performance of concert contest
numbers. Members of the Pride oQpampa High School Bandpolished on
the music until m inutes before performance time. It paid off when they
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Thursday's weather will be
fair through tonight, becoming
partly cloudy on Friday with a
p artial chance of thunder
showers Today's high will be in
the upper 60 s, reaching the mid
40's tonight, and mid 70s
Friday Winds will be southerly
15-20 mph tonight
_________________

By STEVE HURST
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON
(APi
Tired of bullies kicking sand
in your face'’" asks the ad pic
turing a skinny chap standing
meekly next to his buxom, bi
kini<lad companion "Send for
our body building kit "
Or
■Just $1 25 for sea monkeys
Cute Easy to train Includes a
years supply of sea mon
instant life What
'^K'y bnne
shrimp
^ cents for 2(X) .stamps
your very own valuable
collection"
You get the
stamps You get another batch

each month and bills for $9 or
$10 dollars
Or
"Amaze your friends when
you shake hands This buzzer
will startle them ' It probably
will
Comic b(K)ks are full of these
come-ons and the Federal
Trade (Yimmission wants to
take a closer look at just what
young consumers are getting
for their money
Advertisers .spend about $66
million a year to plug their
wares in comics And it's no
wonder, says the commi.ssion's
William Erxieben
Between the ages of 5 and
15 there are 40 million potential
buyers Independent figires
show that 82 percent to 92 fier

cent of all children between the
ages of 7 and II read comic
books
And our estimates indicate
that for every $1 spent on com
ic book ads, there are $3 in
sales That amounts to a $200
million product industry each
year, Erxieben said
He said the commission wor
ries especially about a child's
first contact with the "free en

amounts to be offered at sue
ceeding auctions should be al
tered "
The dollar, which had been
on a year-long decline, held
steady on European markets
prior to the news of the gold
sale Gold bullion sold at
$174 75 an ouice Wednesday in
London and closed at $174 875
an ounce at Zurich, up on both
markets
Treasury Department spokes
man Joe Laitin said the gold
sales "'will have the effect of
reducing the U S trade deficit,
either by increasing exports of
gold or by reducing the imports
of this commodity "
The United States last year

imported 8 3 million ounces of
gold worth $1 8 billion for com
mercial and industrial uses
Laitin said the .sales also
would be "a step in the direc
tion" of easing the downward
pressure on the dollar The
American currency has been
declining against the .strong
Japanese and West German
currencies partly because of
the large U S trade deficit The
sale of gold would take dollars
out of circulation as foreign
holders buy gold
The last U S gold auction
was held in 1975 when 13 mil
lion ounces of the metal were
sold at two sales The auctions
coincided with a change in U S

law that allowed citizens for
the first time since World War
II to buy gold
The Carter administration's
chief aim with the gold sale
was to attack the the trade
deficit which reached a month
ly record of $4 5 billion in Feb
ruary adding to the slowdown
of the overall economy during
the first quarter of 1978
It was the 21st straight month
that the country had a trade
deficit, mainly because of oil
imports Last year the United
States imported $26 5 million
more in geiods than It exported
The United States has 277 5
million ounces of gold worth an
estimated $50 billion

terprise system ""
" Children can become very
disillusioned with the system
and legitimate business should
be very concerned, " Erxieben
said in a telephone interview
He related a story told by a
fellow worker whose daughter
had saved for weeks to amass
the 95 cents called for by a
comic book ad The pitch was
for a machine that would turn

plain paper into dollar bills
" It arrived and the girl put
the paper in, turned the crank
and nothing happened She
hadn t seen the fine print about
putting your own dollar in first,
then the plain paper It (the
ad I admitted there was nothing
magic involved," Erxieben
said
The big problem, with many
of the schemes, he said, is they

are run from post office boxes
" You can chase them ail over
the country just to find them
o p e r a t i n g somewhere else
shortly."
He said his Seattle regional
office will conduct the investi
gation over the next 18 months
and thinks it may have recom
mendations for the FTC that
will "make sure kids are get
ting a fair shake "

Henry hears o f Korean bribes
WASHINGTON (AP) - For
mer presidential adviser Henry
A Kissinger testified today he
was told in 1972 that ¿luth
Korea had allegedly bribed a
congressman but said he re
ceived no other early warnings
of alleged Korean influence
buying
Kissinger, then former Presi
dent Richard Nixon's national
security adviser, told a House
subcommittee he saw only one
of three warnings that then-FBI
director J Edgar Hoover sent
to him and to former Attorney
General John N Mitchell

Treasury will auction
By H. JOSEF HEBERT
Aisociated Press Writer
The United States, trying to
cut its whopping trade deficit
and bolster the sagging dollar,
will put nearly two million
ounces of gold up for public
auction beginning next month
The announcement brought
quick response today in Tokyo
where the dollar s value rose
against the powerful yen to
223 70 after opening at 2 ^ 00
The Treasury Department
said Wednesday night it would
hold at least six auctions begin
ning May 23 with 300.000 ounces
of gold to be sold at each The
department said it then would
d e t e r m i n e "whether the

earned another sweeimtakes trophy for Pam pa High. The band leaves
tonight for Kansas City and the Worlds of Fun Band Contest at the
Worlds of Fun Amusement Park.
(Pampa News photo)

FTC studies comic book come-ons

Today's News

Creating with strawberries
Wanderin' and lovin' it
Mysteries of crib death .

Some final polish for the Pride

•V

"The only recollection I have
is the one congressman who
was later indicted.' Kissinger
.said He did not identify the
congressman

Henry Kissinger

However, informed sources
later today identified the con
gressman as former Rep Corn
elius E Gallagher. D-N J., who
was indicted in 1972 in a kickback case unrelated to the Ko

rean influence buying probe
He was subsequently convicted
and served 17 months in prison
Kissinger said that during
1972 he concentrated on the
Vietnam war. U S -Soviet arms
limitation talks and several oth
er issues but left everything
else including developments on
South Korea to his aides or to
ederal agencies
Kissinger said he had about
50 aides who analyzed mes
sages coming into his office
and only those messages that
might require a presidential de
cision were brought to his at
tention to determine whether
they should be passed on to
Nixon
He said the Hoover memos
did not require any action on
his part or any decision by the
president
"They just showed the direc
tor was doing his jo b ," Kissin
ger said "They did not require
any action on our part

Kissinger referred to one
Hoover warning dated Feb 3,
1972 .saying a congressman had
sought campaign contributionss
from South Korean President
Park Chung Hee
Kissinger said he does not re
call a Nov 24, 1971 Hoover
memo saying that the South
Korean president's aides were
involved in contributing "sev
eral hundred thousand dollars
to the Democratic Party."
"I find it inconceivable that if
I had seen this, it would not
have stuck in my mind," Kis
singer testified
I find it even more incon
ceivable that Mr Mitchell
would have done nothing about
it." Kissinger said
Mitchell, who stepped down
as attorney general to become
director of Nixon's 1972 re-elec
tion campaipi, testified before
the subcommittee last month
that he did not see any of the
three Hoover warnings
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(ÜhßPampa Ncius
EVER STRIVING K>R TOR a TEXAS
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PIACE TO LIVE

Q u o n /u N Q u o n
What people are saying..
There’s no reason — physi-------- o r m ental
* ■ !cal, emotional,
why a woman can ’t be just
as good a racing driver a s a
m an.”
— Ja n e t G athrte, the first
woman driver to race a t the
lady 500.

L«t P e a c e B e g in W ith M e
Thit newtpoper it dedicated to furnithing information to our readert »o that they can
better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its bleuing.
for only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

V

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond property and secure more
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

“ I don’t definitely plan to
run for reelection.”
— P r e s id e n t* J im m y
C arter, telling the Am eri
can Society of N ew spaper
Editors April 11 th a t he has
not decided his political fu
ture yet.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand
ond apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed In the Coveting Commandment.
(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198,
Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and nomes will be withheld
upon request.
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Thomas P . O’NeUl
“T here’s never been a
more honorable m an to be
seated in this chair, nor a
poorer.”
— Speaker of the House
Thom as P . O 'N eill IDM ass.), denying th at some
of his business dealings had
raised problem s involving
conflicts of interest.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

OPINION PAGB
Panama treaties costly
The Panama Canal treaties,
currently being pushed by the
White House and various
groups, will be expensive to the
taxpayers without a doubt No
one can be sure just what the
final price tag svill be, but it will
be high Be sure of that.
According to Harry F Byrd,
Jr., U.S. Senator from Virginia,
here are some of the certain and
potential costs:
— F a c ilitie s w ith a
replacement value of $9.8 billion
will be transferred to the
P a n a m a n ia n Government,
currently headed up by Moscow
- leaning Omar Torrijos, svithout
compensation
— Ute United States svill lose
about MOO million in interest
payments
— U.S. military relocations
and retirement benefits will cost
l 200mUlion
— The United States (read
taxpayers) could be required to
make good any Panama Canal
deficits.
— Additional payments of up
to $200 million to Panama could
be required from the U.S.
(again, read taxpayers) if they

can't be paid from canal profits
— And, finally, says Byrd, the
C arter administration urges
Congress to approve $345 million
in new U.S aid to Panama in
cormection svith the treaties
"It is clear," the Virginia
senator emphasizes, "that
besides abandioning the military
bases which enable the United
States to defend the canal
a d e q u a te ly , the tre a tie s
proposed by the administration
will hit the taxpayers in the
pocketbook—and hard."
And, contrary to what
proponents of the treaties would
like for the American people to
believe, the fight over the
treaties is not over; in fact, has
just begun As Byrd points out
“ Although the first of the
treaties was ratified by a vote of
68-32, this is only one more vote
than the minimum for approval
Some senators who voted for the
first treaty said that their vote
did not necessarily indicate that
they would support the second
treaty”
Meanwhile, on top of the
P a n a m a giveaw ay, and
contrary to his promises to cut

governm ent spending, the
President is adding insult to
injury in the area of foreign aid.
Seantor B>rd reveals He quotes
as follows from that portion of
Mr Carter's budget referring to
foreign aid as proof that the
President wants to throw still
more of the taxpayers' earnings
into the bottomless pit of foreign
aid
The administration is firmly
co m m itted to increasing
e c o n o m ic
a id
le v e l s
substantially over the next five
y ears .. Proposed budget
authority for this mission will
grow by 23 percent in 1979 In
the 1979 budget. $3.5 billion in
budget authority is proposed for
the (international) development
banks. $16 billion above the 1978
level”
Not only should these
proposed increases be denied,
Byrd insists, but the existing
level of foreign aid should be
drastically cut.
We agree Better yet, stopped
completely Trade, rather than
^incentive - destroying “a id ,"
should be the prescription,
beginning right now!

Budget perspective
President Carter's budget for fiscal year 1979
is, like any other budget, both more and less than
it seems.
It’s more because it will increase government
spending not just in the year starting Oct. 1but in
years beyond. It's less because Congress’ role in
the process means the budget will have a
different shape — and may be a different size —
when the lawmakers get through with it.
The recommended Carter budget calling for
IS00.2 bilUon in spending and projecting a iMicit
of IBl-8 billion is in C o n g i^ ’ hands. What
happens next**
Before 1974, congressional budgetary actions
were piecemeal, with no formal mechanism for
relating income to outgo Under legislation
enacted last year
— Separate Senate and House budget
committees first propose a budget to their
respective chambers, setting ceilings for
spending and levels for revenue and debt.
— The (Congressional Budget Office (CBO)
makes its own report to the two houses, and this is
studied by the budget committees and other
panels
— By April 1, the first concurrent resolution on
the budget is introduced It is. in effect, a
tentative budget, setting target goals for income,
out-lays and public debt levels
— Action on the first concurrent resolution
must be completed by May 15
— By the seventh day after Labor Day. the
Senate and House must pass all appropriations
bills raising the actual money to implement the
budget.
— A second budget resolution is filed by Sept 15

and reconciled with figures in the first by Sept. 25.
The agreed - upon figures are now binding.
Neither house may appropriate any money above
the ceiling or take up legislation resulting in less
revenue than anticipated in the final resolution.
Has it worked’ Yes and no Congress can and
has overrun the spending ceilings. However, for
the first time machinery to relate spending to
revenue is actually in place The psychology, at
least, for fiscal responsibility is present
The administration says that the total increase
in spending, if you wring out inflation, actually is
around $10 billion, or 2 percent over the current
fiscal year "Ihe paper increase is about $38
billion.
The expected deficit in fiscal 1979 is a touch
more than the $60 billion anticipated for this fiscal
year "Vhy is this bad news’
1 bach time we have a deficit it’s added to the
federal debt We have to pay interest on that debt
and the interest has risen to close to $50 billion
That's $50 billion that displaces spending for
other things; it has to be paid
2 Deficits force the Treasury to compete with
private investors for savings The federal
government moves to the head of the borrowing
line This can elbow aside businesses wanting to
borrow for expansion and job creation and
individuals wanting to buy or build homes
3 Deficits produce inflation. This happens
when they result in an increase in the money
supply and higher interest rates, and lead to
production bottlenecks by putting a damper on
new investment
So federal deficits are far more than “money
owed to ourselves” It is money that puts a crimp
in the economy and adversely affects all of us

'And mine from the G x tg ress prom ises the sam e, so w e
m ust be sitting pretty, glub!'

CPa«/ IM a rv e
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The school they don Ì dare integrate
On North Central Avenue in
Phoenix, Ariz , there is a strictly
segregrated high school.
Race restrictions are rigidly
enforced
And this segregated school is
supported by the United States
government.
How come our government, in
this era when school busing is
forced on the rest of us, is itself
supporting a segregated school
in Phoenix?
I
can’t get an answer to that
question from anybody.
P e rso n a lly . I am not
recoQuiwnding that govemrooet«
policy in this instance should be
changed — yet it is an
interesting inconsistency that
p r o v e s s e g r e g a tio n is
sometimes best
The school is one of a dozen
schools in the Phoenix Union
High School District. The
district has been seeking to
com ply with government
requirements regarding racial
balancing.
Yet this one school — Phoenix
Indian High School — is entirely
of. by and for Indians

When you sta rt asking
questions of federal government
officials as to why this instance
of segregation is condoned you
experience a monumental
buck-passing runaround.
N o M y wants to be quoted.
Vaguely, some refer to treaties,
to legal p reced en ts, to
"tradition” or to something they
call “the trus» ”
Phoenix In !ian School opened
in 1891when the federal
g o v ern m en t undertook to
provide education for Indians
who were then “wards of the
govemmnet.’’
Since the Indian Citizenship
Act of 1924, Indians and their
children enjoy "equal rights”
with the rest of us — yet public
education and Indian education
continued to be separate
entities, the latter administered
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
In 1954 when the Supreme
C o u rt fo rb a d e ra c ia l
segregation in public schools,
the decision was first applied to
the South. Since the (Tivil Rights
Act of 1964 federal courts have
sought to enforce racial balance

in schools everywhere.
Almost everywhere.
James Cook, an investigative
r e p o r t e r f o r P h o e n ix
Newspapers, sought but found
no federal governmnet pressure
and no apparent federal
g o v e rn m e n t in te re s t in
requiring this Indian school to
balance itself racially.
In 'Tucson, federal court is
c o n te m p la tin g req u irin g
crosstown busing among whites,
blacks, and Mexican-Americans
— the latter two minorities
having claimed that they were
being discriminated against.
Yet Indian schools — and the
Phoenix school is just one of
many in the state — have not
b een req u ired to accept
“outsiders,” and would, in fact,
turn away any non-Indian.
Some 150,000 Indians elect to
attend Arizona’s integrated
public schools
Some 51,000 rem ain in
segregated BIA schools.
And having that choice, none
complains.
(c) 1978. Los Angeles Times
Syndicate.
'

Today in history
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, April 20.
the noth day of 1978 There are
255 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1775, the siege
of Boston began in the Ameri
can Revolution
On this date:
In 1657, Jews in New Amster
dam were granted equal rights
and privileges of citizens.
In 1662. Connecticut was
granted a royal charter extend
ing to the Pacific Ocean
In 1836. (Congress established
the Territory of Wisconsin.
In 1889. Adolf Hitler was bom
in Austria

In 1934, Shirley Temple was
launched on her career as a
child star as the film. ’’Stand
Up and Cheer,” was released.
In 1939, a World’s Fair
opened in New York.
Ten years ago: A new prime
minister, Pierre Trudeau, took
office in Canada.
Five years ago: The United
States resumed military recon
naissance flights over North
Vietnam despite a ban on the
fiights in the Vietnam cease
fire agreement.
One year ago: A nitional
energy policy designed to bring
major changes in some of the
ways that Americans live and

B e r r y ’s W o r l d

A reader’s ri^ht

And readers write

work was proposed by Presi
dent Carter in a broadcast
speech before a joint session of
the House and Senate.
Today’s birthday: Nuclear
physicist Alvin Weinberg is 63
years old. The Spanish painter,
Joan Miro, is 85.
' Thought for today: New dis
coveries in science will contin
ue to create a thousand new
frontiers for those who still
would adventure — President
Herbert Hoover, 1874-1964.
Sorbonne
The Sorbonne is the usual
name for the University of
Paris, which derives from
the ancient college of the
name Clollegium P au penun
M agistrorum founded by
R otert de Sorbon in 1257.
Sorbon was confessor of St.
Louis and the college was for
the advance study of theolo
gy
QThe |) a n t p a N rurii
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To the editors of The Pampa
News:
Your Friday, April 14 issue of
The Pampa N m was a sight for
sore eyes. I refer particularly to
the article on page 3 concerning
Coach Bill Gilliland
Some people have been aware
of the dlaMnsion and pressires
he has worked under but he is
not the type of person to
complain or carry tales He is a
very honest man Perhaps his

reason for keeping quiet so long
was his dedication and devotion
to the students in Miami and his
fondness for this community I
wonder how many people with
an "uncontrolable temper"
could "keep their cool" for four
yearsl How many other good
teachers here are working under
a strain or under pressure but
are afraid to speak out for fear
of losing their job^ How much
b etter could the teachers

«SWAtaiitoB

function
under
an
administration that they d)d not
fear or distrust’ Why did the
media n u make known to the
public that the school board did
not support the superintendent
100 per cent when his contract
was extended in January (The
vote was 3 for, 2 against' 1
abstained and 1 member was not
present ) . .
Sincerely. (Name withheld by
request)
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Prolific paper shuffle
• tt7ltyN IA.tic

THE PROLIFERATION OF paperwork is a
t 3nnbol of human progress and is good for the
acooomy. creatini more jobs "shuffling paper, "
Califonda Gov. Edmund G. Brown J r told a
eoavaation of clerical workers recently "The

history of progress is from people shoveling dirt
to people shuffling paper.” Brown said.
Members of the Office and Professional
Employees Union applauded heartily when he
predicted their union would grow from 100.000
members to a million.

“ This regulation Is written in plain English.
What’s the catch?"
MtotoanVanrl

mal 66«-98U Battoa y ^
IB a^n. OasMaya

“ He epitom izes ev ery 
thing good. I f I had a son like
John, I’d be the happiest
man in the world.”
— Boston General M ana
ger Red Auerbach, praising
Celtic sta r John Havlicek
who has retired from the
National Basketball Associ
ation team .
“Buy m y book and m ake
sure you read the whole
thing.”
— F o r m e r P r e s id e n t
Richard Nixon, plugging his
m em o irs w hile sh ak in g
hands with a well-wisher
during a private visit to New
York City.

“The current system can
no longer be justified. I t is
unfair to too m any people
and has lost m uch of its
creditMlity with the Am eri
can people.”
— Charles Zwick, ch air
m an ot the PreaidcBt’s Com
mission on M ilitary Com
pensation, recom m ending a
m ajor overhaul of the pen
sion system.
“Sex is just as big a thing
in Washington as it is in
Hollywood . . . Despite
women’s lib, this is still
pretty much a m an ’s town.
So the wives a re neglected
and they turn to drink, or
lovers on the side, or both.”
— F orm er White House
news secretary Ron Nessen,
exposing life in Washington
in his book “ The F irst
Lady.”
iN EW SPA PE R E N T E R P R IS E ASSN I

“We have been patient
until now, but everything
has its lim its.”
— Panam anian A m bassa
dor Gabriel Lewis Galindo,
warning the United States
that his country will not
accept big canal treaty
changes or delays.
“We’re going to win races.
It’s just a m a tte r of tim e.
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Your money’s worth
By Sylvia Porter

Gyps against
small business
(Fourth of five columns)
A struiger walks into your
small importing business and
offers to sell you a full page ad in
a guide distributed to several
hundred college bookstore
buyers in the fall. The ad costs
$375, you supply the art work.
You flip through the book, see
som e familiar names. The
salesman suggests you think it
over, he’ll be back tomorrow.
You call his office, an efficient
girl answers, explains that he is
out but will return your call. He
does.
You check with some friendly
competitors. They have signed
up recently but since the catalog
has not gone out. don’t know how
it will pull. You decide to go
ahead, phone to say you .will
send a check. The salesman
offers instead to pick up your
check.
While you think this odd, you
sign the contract, give the
salesman the check and the art
work.
Autumn comes — but no
catalog. You call, get a friendly
answer, leave a message, but no
return call. Nor does your next
call get a reply. As you look
through the contract, it hits you.
The contract has no delivery
date, no number of bookstores,
no g eo g rap h ic a re a , no
minimum number of copies, no
method of verifying delivery.
You check with your friendly
competitors, who also have
received no sample catalog, no
return call, no orders.
You call the local Better
Business Bureau, learn your
experience is typical “A BBB
survey of 100 colleges on the list
turned up not one bookstore
b u y e r who rem em b ered
receiving the catalog, despite
the repeated mailings claimed
by the company,” says a BBB
investigator. “Tlie promoter has
been doing this for three years.
The case was referred to law
enforcement agencies but none
has acted."
Now you know you should
have:
Obtained a copy of last year’s
directory, checked with some of
the advertisers to learn their
experience, checked with some
college bookstores to see tfthey
used the book.
Insisted that you mail the
check. (Po-sonal pick-up avoids
the use of the mails m d may
evade the postal iiMpectors.)
Another phony promotion
involves advertiring disoount
cards. Most of the disoount card
plans are comoieteiy honest and
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good for the merchant and for
us, the consumers. But some are
crooked, smear a great theory
by their execution of a small
program
prompting
participation by merchants
(usually small ones) in a
customer discount plan and then
never following through on any
promise.
The usual gyp; you, a local
businessm an, pay several
hundred dollars to be listed in a
directory that is never published
or on a disoount card that is
never printed and distributed.
Check the track record of
th e com pany behind the
promotion. In wiiat cities has the
firm recently operated? Get
names, addresses and do inquire
about their experiences.
Don’t rely c o n ^ te ly on the
credibility of the local sponsor.
A large business also can be
conned!
Weigh the cash outlay on
term s of probable results. How
much more business will the
promotion need to create in
order to pay for itself? What
other advertising CDBU
costs this
UUS
much? Have shops similiar tp— ,
yours found this prpMDtion
worthwhile?
lA ‘in
Mm this
éliti
A third swindle
category is the ad space broker
who not only lifts your classified
ad from a general circulation
newspaper but also then gives
you a phony pitch on why you
should advertise with his
particular outfit.
Be on guard against a
variation of the old phony office
supply con. You authorise one
insertion of 117 but then get a bill
for “One insertion... full week..
.$119.00.”
To protect yourself, get a
circulation report from the
Audit Bureau of Circulation or a
verified circulation statement.
Realize that this space broker is
not the newspaper. Take careful
notes on the claims these
brokers make, then check with
the newspaper. You weH may
get two wildly different stories.
Inquire at a local public
lib r a r y where the paper
mentioned is supposed to
circulate, to find out if they even
have heard about it, much less
have a file on H.
Never forget the basks; don’t
buy supplies over the phone
from strangers: don’t accept
pledges of big gains from
pitchmen who just walk into
your office,don’t give checks by
hand to pay for any ad, um tte
mails and alert the postal
inspectors.
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Wandering lifestyle fits job shoppers
ByPAMTVItEK
PumpaMews staff
“ Don't get too attached to us
We move a lot,” Steve and
B ecca Frye caution new
acquaintances
liiey are job shoppers who
have lived in five states during
their
year marriage.
A job shopper is a free lance or
independent employee who
works for high hourly pay and no
benefits.
They are working on the
Celanese construction project
n o w , Steve, 31, as an
instrumentation de^gner and
Becca. 36. as a draftsman.
When the job is done, the
Fryes will move on to jobs, they
will find through a trade paper
or via a middle nrtan. O i ^
International in Kansas City,,
keeps track of who is needed
where. Their only requirement
on a destination, amusement
parks, lobster or skiing. “One of
them has to be near our job,"
Frye explained.
Last year they put 35,000 miles
on their car.
They can pack up their
electric crepe maker, fondue
pot, crockpot and b len^r (for
daiquiris) and be on the road in
30 minutes.
And the modern day gypsies
want it that way. “The best
thing for our marriage has been
our lifestyle. We are best
friends,"
M rs . F r y e
commented. “We are thrown
together by our own choosing. ”
But then the Fryes have never
gone in for the usual.
For their engagement. Frye
gave his fiancee a motorcycle.
“ If you know Becca. you know
she isn't the engagement ring
type,” he said.
And there are Becca’s parties.
She plans them just for the two
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Steve and Becca Frye and their pals Blue and Rodney.
(Pampa Newa photo by Ron Ennis)

Lawngrass breeded for length
> By EARL ARONSON
AP NewBfeatvM
Looking forward to tending
your lawn again? The profes
sional lawnmen are working to
make your chores easier. And
our friend at the Lawn Institute
says turfgrass breeders have
some dandy items in the way of
grass cultivars for the future.
Already, says Dr. Robert W.
Schery, institute director, the
choice of fine grasses is so
wide that a grass to fit alntost
any need or taste can be had.
“ Largely taken care of already
in lawngrass breeding.” he
says, “are low-growth for dense

turf below mowing-height; tol
erance to familiar lawn dis
eases; beautiful texture and
great looks; and clean seed
that sprouts reliably.”
Before we list some of Schery 's favorite grasses, let's ex
plain some differences. Ken
tucky bluegrasses are out
standing sodmakers, spreading
by underground rhizomes. Ihe
new perennial ryegrasses com
plement bluegrass; even though
they don’t spread much, they
do sprout in a hirry. A portion
of perennial ryegrass in a seed
mixture gets you a carpet of
green in as little as two weeks

of warm, moist weather.
Fine fescues remain excellent
for dry shade and not so fertile
soils. Colonial bentgrass is
great for humid climate that
gets only modest care, while
Emerald provides ‘golf green
quality' for elegant, low-mowed
swards. Choose Sabre rough
bluegrass for damp and shady
habitat.
Kentucky Bluegrass
Adelphi, Arboretum. Baron,
Birka, Bonniebiue, Enmundi,
Fylking, Glade. Majestic. Merion. Nugget. Plush. Sydsport
and Touchdown.

Ancient manuscripts did not
employ punctuation marks until
around the year 364 B.C., when
a mark of separation followed
each word

When the f¥yes moved to
Andersonville. Tenn., they
rented a house from a man they
have never seen.FYye heard
ab o u t the house from a
co-worker, drove to town and
unlocked thedoor with the key
hidden under the door mat
The couple can't decide where
or when to stop traveling “Can't
im a g in e wanting to stay
a n y w h e re m ore th a n a

year, m a y b e ” “TIost people
want the longer jobs, we would
rather take the shorter ones, so
we can see more of the
country" These are some of the
thoughts whirling around the
heads of Steve and Becca Frye
F r y e , th e in s tru m e n t
designer, summed it up. " low
new jobs., no fear of walking
into work don't have a chance
to get bored
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Trailer house found
Gray (bounty Sheriff Rufe
Jo rd a n reported Wednesday
a fte rn o o n th a t a 20-foot
C o a c h m a n t r a ile r house
reported as stolen Oct. 16 from
Karl Parks of 530 N. Wells has
been recovered.
Jordan reported ‘hat Deputy
Ken Kieth and Texas Ranger
Bill Baten had gone to Graham
to question Roy Junior Shouse, a
former Pampan now of OIney,
about the missing trailer.
Shouse, who was being held in
jail on a charge of forgery from
G a lv e s to n , d e n ie d an y
connection with the missing
trailer house. Jordan said.

of them and carries out an
international theme
She picks a foreign country,
sends her husband an invitation
written in the language (so he
has to find someone to translate
it) , makes costumes and
prepares authentic foods.
One time a neighbor loaned
Mrs. Frye aparrot for an island
party A co-worker “borrowed”
SO pounds of sand for a beach
and a grass hut served as a prop
But it caught fire
The Fryes gave their TV set
away two years ago They would
rather read, listen to music or be
with p e < ^ > T ^ y are currently
enrolled in a
dancing
class. \
But their trailer gets a little
snug. “To practice, we take our
own records and go down to
P .J.’s."theysaid.
There are disadvantages to
being job shoppers. Like finding
a dentist, and doctors and a
reliable car mechanic and
housing.
The Fryes lived in a rental
home in Pampa until they
decided it was haunted and
moved out.
Their new trailer is parked at
the end space of Coronado West
where Mrs. Frye said they have
all the essentials and “a great
view of the Pampa skyline at
night,” Steve added.
The site also fits Rodney, a
wiry - costed Airedale, and Blue,
a docile - looking sheepdog, who
travel with the Fryes. They have
a 40 • acre backyard to romp in.
Shoppers help each other with
housing, too.

DovNf'iow’i PoT^’PO

However, investigation turned
up the missing trailer in De Soto
and reportedly enough evidence
to result in a complaint and
warrant being filed against
Shouse.
“ We'll have to put our hold on
him now in the Galveston jail,”
Jordan said, explaining that
Shouse has been transferred to
that facility.
Jordan said that the trailer
house was self • contained with
groceries, fishing tackle and
clothing in it.
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Catalina 20 lb. capacity
has an 8-cycle program and 2 speeds.
Equipped with new Energy Sentry, bleach
dispenser and miniload water level control.
Harvest gold only. i4s«a2

S a v e 60.95
Reg 259.95
Catalina 20 lb. capacity eActric dryer
permanent press cycle and 3 position heat
selector for all fabrics. Harvest gold only.
14S4312

S a v e 5 1 .9 7

Total value was estimated at
$5.500.

STARRING; GIORGI BURNS

Reg 199.97
(in carton)

'i63CMB*ra«ia«, inc.

$148

19 c a ft. wHh lactoiy
installed icemaker

The MONTICELLO by Arrow. This rugged,
weathertight 10' x 10' nominal size galvanize l storage
! ................................
ed■steel
building is the answer to
age problems! Features a durable
your storage
5 step finish with hot dipped gaivanized
Rteel foundation system, «moi

Free
Cookbook

‘T e x ^

$499

•» ____

CATALINk

Caiallna 2-door no-trost refrigerator has a super 19
cubic foot capacity and a spacious freezer equipped
with an automatic icejnaker! Features 3 adjustable
shelves, freezer shelf, ooetw

In te rto f d in w is lo n » : 115VE" W x 1 1 1 W " D x 7 5 W H
E x te rio r d im e n tio n s : 119V4 ■ W x 1 1 5 W "O x7 6 V i"H

R e c ip e s
fro m

^1.33

Save 15.95
Reg 59.95

Save 65(
Reg 1.9I

Texas

Euraka canister Vacuum.
Equipped with 1/8 HP
motor and on/off toe
switch. Includes deluxe
attachment set. iwro« 111.

Ortho Rota Food promotes
growth for full, colorful
flowers. Pelletized for easy
application. 5 lb. box tr n»

P la c e s ”
v o i.n

Catalina 20" box fan really
moves the air! Quiet
running 2 speed motor
Front & rear salety grills
protect small children and
pets, miso

Save 1.10
Reg aoegaLi

Save 1.501
Reg 7.49
3-arm whirling sprinklar gent
ly waters up to 45 ft.
diameter. Wheel base for
easy movement. Rustproof.

& ive i T s r

Reg 3.99
Full size 8 ply laminated
tennis racquet is nylon
strung. Features fiberglass
overlay and throat. Leather
grip. S44M0

Radwood slain seals,
stains and enhances the
beauty of wood. For In
terior or exterior use.

•4 24}
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7 piece cast aluminum
cookware eel Includes 1
and 2 quart saucepans,
5V(i quart dutch over, with
lids pips 11 "fry pan rt«i

Save 3.96
Reg 16.95

1099

Sava $20 C Q O C
Rag 79.95

Two-tone fielder's glove
has deep scoop web with
spiral bindings and SNAP
ACTION PREFORMED
POCKET Top grain
cowhide leather. «44771

48” flouraaceni overtiead
light provides bright il
lumination. Includes hang
ing chains, hooks and 2 40
^ j j a t t bulbs. lAioao

Mao'"

Save $8
Reg 32.95
AND MAIL TODAY

IMPERIAL^SUGAR
Imperial Sugar Company
P.O.BoxSBO
Sugar Larwl, Texas 7747S
PteaM tend me the free booklet
of Imperial Siioar^ 13 Texas
Redpet from 1cxat Placet", Vol. II.
For each booklet, I have endoted
one block marked pure cane
from a bag or carton of Imperial
Sugar. To iitsurc delivery, I have
inoided my zip code.

Name _

I 'y y iip p i^

Address.

Heavy duty 50 ft. utility
extenelon cord for indoor
or outdoor use. Acid & oil
resistant vinyl Insulation.

Flaxlng-laxan speed style
skateboard features 27"
bocy and super traction
2Va" urethane wheels
Double cushioned fully ad
justable truck. «44414

PriOBS GfiGCtivB through AprfI 22,1 9 7 8
«NfTtt MOMft MPTOAWfUTMt MUCT

C it y .
S t a t e __________

Save 3.00
Reg 21.99

Reg 5.98

Home doughnut maker
bakes 6 doughnuts and 8
doughnut holes in just 3
minutes I Dual heating
elements assure even
baking. •»}«

# 1 ,7

Z ip .

Please allow four to six weeks delivery. Pottage
and handling prepaid.Offer expires Dec. 31,197$.

Oer «1^ m m i m « la ftoee ob iftveftnia nenie m eieeh end
on 0«r eftohree N. lor on* u n ijUiooe roooon on ü n in m g nom «
noi e«oNiOio «mnoe « « enooHoOy 100« a M M CmcCk en
OMoei. lot mo mmttitu tm 01 mo eoie orteo edton n Bodimn
ovortaftlo orWMoewtMoNoteeenMoroBlonomilooNnnortoOoc
Nonmpneo
N e fioeii nom le noi i»io rtin < oe foftwcoa or œ 0 epocioi ov
cnoet. N « « n$ rotolar w m o • 10« tnoe A ipocioi oorcoon

Chargo H! Uso WhHot convonioflt crodH pian.
Froo dolivory within WhHo$ eorvico aroa.

1500 N . Hobort
Open Daily 9;00-6;0.0

669-3268

4
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Moro execution report hoax
ROME (AP) — A photognph
of kidnipped former Premier
Aide Moro holding a copy of a
Wednesday-dated
newspaper,
was found by a Rome reporter
today after a telephone tip, the
daily II M w i i ^ r o said.
The discovery was made
after the news media received
a new message attributed to his
Red Brigade kkhiappcrs saying
Moro was still alive but would
be executed if the government
refused to free jailed commu
nists by Satirday
The communique denied an
earlier message that the politi
cal leader had been killed.
There was no immediate con
firmation from police that the

photo pvportetfly showing
Moro alive as of Wednesday
was authentic and not a mon
tage. II Messaggero said the
picture shows Moro holding
Wednesday’s edition of La Repubblica, another Rome daily
paper.
Meanwhile, a prison guard
was shot and killed in Milan,
and an anonymous telephone
caller claimed responsibility for
the Red Brigades. It was the
ninth slaying this year attribut
ed to the extremist group that
kidnapped Moro five weeks
ago.
In the Apennine Mountains,
police today found a body in a
froxen lake where a message

Tuesday said the terrorists had
dumped Moro after executing
him. The body was identified as
that of a missing shqtherd.
The twoi»ge, type-written
statement received today dis
missed as “fake and provocatory ” the earlier one saying
Moro, 61-year-old president i
the Christian Democrat Party
and five^ime former premier,
had been killed.
It demanded the Christian
Democrats free “jailed Com
munist prisoners” and “give a
clear and definite reply on
whether it intends to follow this
road.
“The Christian Democrat
Party and its government have

46 hours of time to do it start
ing from 1500 hours (9 a.m.
EST) of Apr. 20. Once this time
has elapsed, the execution will
be carried out.”
Investigators were checking
the authenticity of the message.
The Red Brigades demanded
the release of prisoners three
weeks ago 4n exchange for
Moro, but the government re
fused, even if it meant forfeit
ing the life of the former pre
mier.
The body recovered today
was found by frogmen in icedover Lake Duchessa, 72 miles
northeast of Rome, on the third
day of searching after a mes
sage Tuesday said Moro was

Dr. Barnard visits Texas patient

Dr. Chriitiaaa Barnard

DALLAS (AP) — When it comes to heart, one
Texan has one more than any other, and he
cam e‘to Dallas on Wednesday to greet the
surgeon that gave it to him.
South African heart surgeon Dr. Christiaan
Barnard, in the United States on a lectia*e tour
and to promote his new novel, took time out for
a brief reunion with Lindell Hill of Denison.
“ It’s something to see someone who provided
you with life,” said Hill, 38, who received a
second heart during a seven-hour “piggy
back’’transplant operation last Aug. 5 by a
team trained and directed by Barnard.
During that procedure a second human heart
is implanted to assist the patient’s own fail
ing organ.
B arnard stunned the world when he
announced the world’s Tirst heart transplant in
December 1967, and seven years later made
headlines again when he performed the first
“ piggyback” transplant.
“ We perform these transplants,” said
Barnard, “because there is no other alterna
tive for these patients. “
Hill was so seriously ill when he arrived in
South Africa that Barnard doubted Hill would
survive until a suitable donor could be found.
However, it took just six days to find a donor
and today Hill not only is alive, but he says he
feels better than he has in 11 years.
“That is the reward of doing this surgery,”
Barnard said.

"L indell's recovery is good, but not
exceptional,” he said. “We are having a lot of
success in this procedure with patients who had
open heart surgery before the transplant ”
Hill, who suffer^ his first massive coronary
at 27, had open heart surgery twice before his
transplant operation.
He said the transplant gave him another
chance at life. “Doctors gave me only six
months to live before I went to South Africa”
A deeply religious man. Hill said “I don’t
know what tomorrow holds, but 1 know who
holds tomorrow” And as for Barnard, Hill
said, “ He is one of the men who stands out in
the 20th century”
Hill was the 14th patient to undergo the
experimental surgery in South Africa and since
that time Barnard said five others have had the
procedure.
Barnard said the procedure already has been
performed once in the United States, and he
predicted it will receive more widespread use
in the future.
He said Houston heart surgeon Dr. Denton
Cooley is considering the operation for one of
his patients.
Because of arthritis in his hands. Barnard.
55, performs little surgery but is still active
ly involved in research, lectiring, and writting
books. His new one is is sixth book and his
second novel

Yantis nixes insurance rate hike
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — State
Insurance Board (3iairman
Hugh Yantis, who often leads
the other two nnembers to vote
his way, says he is against any
statewide increase in home
owners insurance rates.
"I do not see any reason for
an increase in homeowners
rates, and I am going to vote
against it,” he said at a board
meeting Wednesday
Yantis also:
—Announced he will propose
an emergency rule whose effect
would be to discourage sale of
“ deposit term” life insurance
policies.
—Ordered staff lawyer Doyce
Lee to draft rules to punish
agents, companies or salesmen
who victimize the elderly by
selling them insurance they nei
ther need nor can afford.
Board statisticians recom
mended a 13.1 percent — or $43
million — increase in rates for

homeowners policies. Yantis
said the board probably would
vote in June. Rates for proper
ty insurance have not changed
since July 1976. «
Yantis said he might approve
selective increases, such as for
certain areas or categories of
construction.
“What I am saying is the
rate structure in effeiri right
now should not be altered such
that it affects the statewide av
erage cost,” he said.
A spokesman for insurance
com pani« called Yantis’ state
ment “disappointing.”
Yantis said the board cannot
ban deposit term life insurance
but should issue emergency
rules “to protect the unwary
purchaser."
Deposit term policies are is
sued for 10 years. The firstyear premium is twice the nor
mal prennium. Ib e extra pay
ment is called a “deposit.”

Names in the news
WASHINGTON (AP) - Amy
C arters gym teacher, her
mother’s press office and the
Secret Sa-vice all deny it:
There was no trophy stolen for
Amy after she finished last in a
relay race at a track meet
The Washington Star gossip
c o l u m n . “E ar,” reported
Wednesday that after losing the
race. Amy sat down and
“howled”
A Secret Service agent asked
what was wrong and the Star
reported that this is what fol
lowed: “ i want a trophy ’
moaned Amy. whereupon the
agent trotted over to the table,
sneaked the sparkly gilt first
place trophy away in his jack
et, then gallantly gave it to the
First Daughter ’ "
Mary
Hoyt,
first
lady
Rosalynn Carter’s press secre
tary, called the story “prep o ^ o u s . It’s totally false.”
Secret Service press s ^ e s m a n
Jack Warner said ttiere was
“no validity” to the report.

not the kind that we had in the
'60s.
“ I hope it will lead to a clari
fication. at least, of critical is
sues and things will be differ
ent in the ’80s”
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - ’T m
the only actress in Hollywood
that (Howard) Hughes pursued
and didn't sleep with.” says ac
tress Joan Fontaine.
Her autobiography. “No Bed
of Roses." will be published by
William Morrow this fall and
Miss Fontame says she's “go
ing to tell everything.
“You know. I’ve had a hel
luva life. Not just the acting
part. I’ve flown in an inter
national balloon race. I’ve pi
loted my own plane. I’ve ridden
to the hounds. I’ve done a lot of
exciting things, and I’ll tell you
something: What’s happened so
far is just the prologue."

SACRAMENTO. Calif (AP)
— An error in arithmetic on
Gov. Ednaind Brown J r .’s 1977
ATHENS, Ga (AP) - For state income tax return caused
mer Minnesota Sen. Eugene him to claim a $443 refund
McCarthy says the violent ac when he actually was entitled
tivism of the 1966s is gone from to a refund of $4«.
The governor’s accountant,
college campuses, but the na
tion’s students haven’t, drifted Carolyn Fox. chagrined at the
error, said the state Franchise
into the apathy of the 19S6s.
“ In the '56i there was a gen Tax Board would catch it and
uine apathy,” said McCarthy, send Brown a check for the
who ran unsuccessfully for proper amount.
The tax retim s showed that
president as an opponent of the
Vietnam War ki 19« “I don't Brown owed $13,1« in federal
taxes and was due a $1,141 re
find that to be true now.
” 1 think there is a lot of good fund, and that he owed « . M to
questionaig
going
on
on the state and was due a $443
campus,” he said Wednesday refund — the uncorrected
before a speech at the Univer amount.
Brown reported a total In
sity of Georgia. “That’s die
kind of activism that should be come of «1.9«, Including Ms
fN .M I salary.
normal to college

which is paid back double when
the policy expires.
But if one drops the policy or
fails to pay the premiums, the
deposit is forfeited.
Yantis said the emergency
rule he will propose — possibly
later this week — would re
quire return of the deposit.
He said he was “fully aware”
this would come close to out
lawing deposit term, since com
panies make money from for
feited deposits.
“Any line of insurance where
inducements to agents include
automobiles up to and including
Cadillacs makes you wonder,”
Yantis said.
Yantis said he wants an
emergency rule since it will be
months before permanent rules
can be adopted.
The chairman told board at
torney Doyce Lee he also wants
emergency rules written and
passed to punish agents, com
panies and salesmen that victi
mize old people.
He said he received three
telephone complaints in one

week about sales of life or
health insurance to “elderly
people who either could not af
ford new insurance or didn’t
need it.”
“One case vras an 86-year-old
woman of impaired mental ca
pacity, almost blind and almost
deaf. It makes you wonder . . .
how the woman could have
properly bought insurance, yet
she bought it.” Yantis said.
He said rules should make
s a l e s m e n , companies and
agents responsible for assuring
that no sale of insurance gyps
an old person whose decision
making ability is impaired.

dumped there.
The body was identified as
that of a 4^year-old man from
nearby Corvaro who had been
suffering from a nervous break
down and had been missing
from his home for several
days, police soirees said.
'The police said they would
continue to search Lake Duch
essa and nearby lakes and
ponds.
As the search continued with
out a trace of Moro. there was
growing speculation that the;
message ’Tuesday was a hoax.
Interior Minister Francesco
Cossiga said experts found it
had the same features as six
previous communiques from
the kidnappers. But he said the
delay in Tinding the body and a
few other details prompted
doubts about the authenticity of
the message.
The terrorists’ latest victim
was Francesco de Cataldo, 53,
who was shot by three nnen as
he was leaving for work at Mi
lan’s San Vittore Prison.
'The killers escaped in a car.
A few minutes later, a tele-

phone caller to an Italian news
agency said he was speaking
for the Red Brigades and an
nounced: “We have executed
officer Francesco de Cataldo,
on duty at the San Vittore pris
on as a torturer of prisoners.”
During the nigM, extremists
hurled bombs and fired shots at
a Rome military compound
that included the home of Gen.
Alberto Della Chiesa, a top
anti-terrorist expert. Two small
bombs also were thrown at the
residence of Carlo Reviglio del
la Venarla, a retired district at
torney who used to work with
Della Chiesa. No casualties
were reported.
Police also reported finding
papers in a Red Brigades den
they uncovered in Rome ’Tues
day listing recent kidnappings
for ransom. Police said the
Moro kidnapping and other ac
tivities of the terrorists were fi
nanced by the $1.6 million ran
som paid for the release of
Genoa shipowner Pietro Costa
last year after almost three
months of captivity.

Hinton dism isses cases
for lack o f evidence
Twenty-five misdemeanor
cases were dismissed for
insufficient evidence this week
by Don Hinton, county judge.
Hinton and David Martindale,
county attorney, are working to
clear a docket of more than 400
misdemeanor charges before
the Speedy Trial Act takes effect
this summer.
Joe David Cash, pleading
guilty to carrying a p ^ b i t e d
weapon, was fined $200 and
sentenced to 30 days, probated
to 180 days.
Harold Matthew Edwards and
Richard Wayne* Osbin both

pleaded guilty to possession (rf
le ss than two ounces of
marijuana. Edwards was fined
$250 and sentenced to 30 days,
probated to six months. Osbin
was fined $100 and sentenced to
30 days, probated to 180 days.
Lillie Barker Jones, pleading
g u ilty to d riv in g while
intoxicated, was fined $100 and
sentenced to 30 days, probated
to six months. William Patrick
Grimes, also pleading guilty to
driving while intoxicated, was
fined $25 and sentenced to 30
days probated to one month.

Panam a leaders blast pact
PANAMA CITY, Panama
(AP) — Leaders of Panama’s
four political parties say the
Canal treaties are unacceptable
and demand that Gen. Omar
Torrijos submit the pacts to a
new referendum.
They spoke out a day after
Torrijos said he planned to al
low them to resume an active
role for the first time in 10
years and let political exiles re
turn "without any strings or
conditions”
Torrijos, the head of govern
ment, based his pledges on
what he saw as new national
unity behind the canal treaties.
Only a few hundred students
demonstrated against the pacts
before the Senate approved the
second one Tuesday, and there
has been no public opposition to
Torrijos or support for the

oligarchy he overthrew in 1968.
But representatives of the In
dependent Democratic Move
ment. the Panamanista Party,
Liberal Party and Christian
Democrats gathered publicly
for the first time in nine years
Wednesday and calM for a
new Canal referendum.
They said a reservation to
the treaty guaranteeing the ca
nal’s neutrality was the main
issue because it “leaves the
door open for U.S. intervention
in the internal affairs of Pan
am a.”
They also said they wanted
more guarantees for political
exiles before they return home.
Arnulfo Arias, the president
Torrijos overthrew, lives in
Miami. Fla. and has not de
cided yet whether to return.

Anti-smoking general named

Vance works
on arms pact
with Gromyko

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government’s war on smoking
today gained a general who
was recruited from the battle
against alcoholism.
John M. Pinney was named
first director of the Department
of Health. Education and Wel
fare’s new Office on Smoking
and Health by HEW Secretary
Joseph A. Califano Jr.
Pinney, 34. had Worked for
the National Q>uncil on Alco
holism, a private organization,
for five years, and has directed
its Washington office since 1975.

MOSCOW (AP) - Secretary
of State Cyrus R. Vance ex
pressed hope that he and Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei A.
Gromyko would make progress
toward a new pact limiting nu
clear arms in talks starting to
day. But he warned that “com
plex and difficult probl«ns” re
main.
Vance, arriving Wednesday
night from London, said he and
Gromyko in four meetings over
the past 18 months “made
progress ... in bringing the two
sides together on a number of
issues.”

Like (talifano, Pinney is a
former smoker. He quit the
habit early this year, before
Califano launched his anti
smoking campaign and before
Pinney knew he was being con
sidered for the job, an HEW
spokesman said.
Califano began his campaign
Jan. 11, on the 14th anniversary
of the first surgeon general’s
report that warned of the
health hazards of smoking.
Califano’s $29.8 million pro
gram includes increased spend
ing on smoking research and on
disseminating anti-smoking nu-

terials to schools, the media
and the public.
Pinney previously had man
aged programs to fight alcohol
ism in major corporations in
nine U.S. cities under a $2 8
million federal grant.
Califano announced the ap
pointment in Denver in a
speech to the Association of
State and Territorial Health Of
ficials.
The HEW secretary said in a
statement: “As director of a
major program to educate the
citizens of this country to the
dangers of alcohol, (Pinney)
understands fully the equally
urgent need for educating
people — particularly teen
agers and those who have not
yet begun to smoke — to the
donga's and problems associ
ated with tobacco.”
Pinney. a former Navy offi
cer. worked as an HEW analyst
from 1971 to 1973
He will oversee distribution
of HEW’s “seed money” to
government and voluntary
agencies for smoking researdh
and pilot programs, as well as
the development of new antismoking materials

The new office, situated in
W a s h i n g t o n , will embody
HEW's National Clearinghouse
on Smoking and Health, now
headquartered in Atlanta.

Brother charged
in shooting
A 20-year-old Pampa man was
shot in the left shoulder at 2:58
a.m. today, and his 21-year-old
brother has been charged with
reckless conduct in connection
with that incident.
Michael Wayne Blalock was
taken to Highland General
Hospital by Metro Ambulance
personnel, where he was treated
and released. According to
Richard Mills, chief of police,
Robert Kemberly Blalock, 21,
brother of the wounded man, has
been charged with reckless
conduct. Bond was to be set
today. Mills said.
Michael Blalock would not file
more serious charges against
his brother. Mills said, after the
morning incident at the younger
Blalock’s apartntent at 304.E.
Browning.

Rare disease threatens family
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) A rare Mood vessel disease
called hereditary hemorrhagic
telangiectasis is more than
Diane Crall can pronounce. But
it it not more than she can
comprehend.
It threatens the lives of her
husband, Robert. 26. their chil
dren, Stephanie. 5, and Robert
J r.. 3. and possibly month-ok)
Scott as well.
One of the family’s doctors at
the University of Kansas Medi
cal Center says he had seen
only one previous case of the
disease dwing his career. Yet
Crall, lus youngsters and a
niece a p p a i ^ y are afflicted
with it.
C rall't sister, Teresa, died
three years ago at the age of

19, a month after giving buth
to a daughter, IVacy. Doctors
say Teresa’s death may have
been caused by the disease,
and Tracy may have it.
The disease surfaced last
summer when Crall, an active,
healthy nuui, began having
problems with ble^m g. Tests
at the medical center diagnosed
the rare disease.
Splotches have appeared on
the two Orall c h ild m 's skin,
and doctors say it may be a
sign that they have the disease.
Crall cannot work, exert him
self physically or tolerate heat.
He has frequent broken Mood
vessels and the pain of massive
headaches. Neighbors in the
Kansas CMy suburb of Oak
Grove hf ve started fund-raising

activities to assist the tamily,
which has been on welfare the
past several months.
A routine day bf non-stroiuous activity leaves Crall “al
most incapacitated by eve
ning,” according to his wife.
The disease, said Dr. James
Couch of the medical center’s
neurology department, “ is like
having the sword of Damocles
hanging over your head.”
He said the disease is a for
mation of small Mood vessels
that Meed easily, located up
and down the digeMive tract
and also on the sirface of the
brain and around the spinal
cord. Victims can Meed to
death internally if the veaseis
rupture.

“The chances of having
something catastrophic happen
are pretty high.” he said.
Couch said because the rarity
of the disease, little research is
under way to find a cure.
“ There’s nothing any more
dear to a mother than her chil
dren.” said Mrs. Crall. “The
possibility of losing them
is. ’. . you know ...” She chokes
on the words. “And I love my
husband so much . I can't
imagine life withota Mm.”
Mrs. Crall says the family
h u received stre(«th from
God.
“Who are we to question His
plan? Through Him we gain
strength to face it, I don't think
He'll put anything on us that
we can't bear."

On the record
Hij{hland C ^ e n d Hospital
Wednesday Admissla«
M rs. G le n d a D ick ey ,
Perryton.
Eugene M. Calloway, 1823 N.
Nelson.
Martha A. Green. 610 N.
Frost.
Mary L.XH1II, Lefon.
Glenn Funderburk, 320 Anne.
W auline Reynolds, 1116
Duncan.
Cleo Meadows, 608 N. Gray.
Frank Hewitt. Skellytown.
Baby Boy Dickey. Perryton.
L ynda Stroud, 2221 N.
Zimmers.
Dismissals
Mrs. Gladys Burger, 601 E.
18th.
Nancy M. French, Borger.
L ily B. N uckols, 1324
Willistoa
M artha Douglass, 105 S.

Dwight.
Mrs. Inez A. White, 1912 N.
Sumner.
Georgia A. Berry, Pampa.
M rs. K ath leen Greene,
Pampa.
Bertha E. Hollis, 123 S.
Nelson
Kenneth L. Wilson, 313 N.
Ward.
H o race S a u n d e rs. 1033
Christine.
Janet Hunt. 425 Tignor.
John Martin, 2206 Chestnut.
Sherry Tyrrell, 124 N. Nelson
Felix Gomez, 919 E. Gordon.
Dan Black, 2221 Hamilton
Haskell Kennedy, 527 S.
Banres.
Annice Watt, 625 N. Sumner.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Dickey.
Perryton, a bey at 6:06 p.m.
waghing9lbs.9ozs.

Police report
John Paul Smith, address
unknown, is in Pampa City Jail
today following his arrest
Wednesday on suspicion of
burglary.
. Smith reportedly was caught
in the act of removing a CB
rad io from an automobile
parked near a local lounge.
Upon investigation, police
found that Smith, 20, was

carrying a CB radio on his
person.
A noon - hour trafHc accident
Wednesday occurred in the
intersection of Duncan and 26th.
Involved were Emmett McKeen
and April Dell Walkup both of
P am p a. No injuries were
reported.
^ Police responded to 23 calls
during a 24 - hour period which
ended at 7 a.m.

Mainly about people
A danghtcr was bom April 8 in
Hobbs. N.M., to Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Chambers. She has been
n a m e d A m a n d a R o se.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Chambers of Pampa and

Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Slater in
Hobbs.
Stag Party: Moose Lodge No.
1385. Thursday the 20th at 7:30.
Calf Fries, etc. Members and
guests welcome. (Adv.)
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Texas weather

By The Associated Press
Mostly clear skies and mild
temperatures continu^ to
dominate the Texas weather
scene today.
Forecasters said the fair and
mild weather pattern would
continue over most of the state
through Friday.
Highs today were expected to
range from the 60s in the Pan
handle to the 80s and possibly
the lower 90s in South Texas.
Early morning temperatures

ranged from the 30s in the
mountains of Sotahwest Texas
to the 50s and 60s in South
T e x a s . Extreme readings
ranged from 40 at Dalhart to 66
at Corpus Christi.
Some early morning readings
included 42 at Amarillo and
Wichita Falls. 43 at Texarkana.
42 at Dallas-Fort Worth, 51 at
Austin. 49 at Houston. 65 at
Alice and McAllen, 54 at Del
Rio. 46 at San Angelo, 51 at El
Paso and 45 at Lubbock.

National weather
By The Associated Press
Scattered showers lingered
across southern Florida today,
but the weather was like a
breath of fresh air following a
day of turbulent and deadly
storms.
A powerful frontal system
c a r r i^ a violent storm and a
trail of destruction across much
of Florida on Wednesday.
The system produced several
tornado»,
45-mile-per-hour
winds and lightning that killed
a construction worker in Silver
Springs Shores. Lightning also
injured about two dozen people
and caused widespread profierty damage W edne^y.
An Eastern Airlines Boeing
727, severely buffetted by air
turbulence, was forced to land
in Orlando after 11 passengers
were injired. Three were hospi
talized while the other eight
were treated and released.
Alan Hines of LaCrosse said
five trees fell on his mobile
home which he abandoned min
utes earlier.
Hines’ father, Ctarl Hines,
said his mobile home also was
damaged. “ I felt like the house
was fixing to fly,” said the fa
ther.
The rest of the South ex
pected partly cloudy or clear
weather today.
Occasional thundershowers
were expected to cover the

northern half of the Atlantic
Coast states throughout the
day.
Rain was forecast across the
Great Lakes and Ohio Valley
and from Western Montana and
Utah to the Pacific Coast, from
Washingto to the central Cali
fornia coast.
Early morning temperatures
around the nation ranged from
23 at Minot. N.D., to 79 in Key
West. Fla.
Here are sonte other early
morning temperatures and con
ditions from around the nation:
Eastern U.S.: Atlanta 46.
clear; Boston 47, foggy; Chi
cago 43, cloudy; Cincinnati 43,
cloudy; Cleveland 48, drizzle;
Detroit 48. rain; Indianapolis
47, foggy; Louisville 49, foggy;
Miami 72. clear; Nashville 50,
cloudy; New Orleans 64, clear;
New York 49, foggy; Phila
delphia 49, cloudy; Pittsburgh
48, cloudy; Washington 54,
cloudy.
Western U.S.: Anchorage 44,
partly cloudy; Denver 38, part
ly cloudy; Des Moines 35,
windy; Fort Worth 47, clear;
Kansas City 38, cloudy; Los An
geles 57, clear; Mpls-St.Paul38.
snow; Phoenix 69. clear; St.
Louis 42. cloudy; Salt Lake City
50, clear; San Diego 62, clear;
San Francisco 54, partly
cloudy; Seattle 46, cloudy.
Canada; Montreal 39, cloudy;
Toronto 41, drizzle.

Business director
at hospital quits
John Walker, director o( the
business
office
and
adm inistrative services at
Highland General Hospital, has
resigned that position effective
May « , Guy Hazlett, Highland
administrMor, said today.
Walker has accepted an
administrative position at a 200 bed hospital in the midwest,
Hazlett said, but will continue as
chairm an of the Consumer
Health Information Committee
until he leaves.
I Hazlett said Walker “had done
¡a good job" and was an
"e x tre m e ly hard worker.”
IWalker said he w u happy to
jhave been part of the progress

made at HigMand during Ms
year in the position.
The vacant position will
probaMy be filled from witMn
the hospital. Hazlett said. A
replacement for Barry Breen,
director of accounting, has not
yet been found but the posttion
has been made more attractive
to job - seekers by a raise
approved by the board of
m anagers of Highland and
jMcLean general hospitals this
¡week and the upgraAng of the
job to that of controller.
I Hazlett said today that a new
bookkeeper Vera Hooper, has
been hired for the accounting
department of Highland.

€
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Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren
>12 N.
ta.
reene.
23 S.
113 N.
1033
lut.

iiaoa
ckn.
a
27 S.
nef.
krkey,
p.m.

DEAR ABBY: My husband is a dergyman, but I'm not
diarlowng the denomination because this is a small town. A
few months ago, he started counseling a young woman in
an effort to aave her marriage. (IV call her Id rs. J .”)
Last week he phoned to say he wouldn’t be home fw
lunch as usual because Mrs. J. was coining in for
counseling and it m i^ t take his entire lunch hour.
I didn't think a n y t h ^ of it until a few days ago when he
told me not to bother preparing lunch for the next /«to
wttkM because Mrs. J. needs a lot of counseling, and she
alwa3rs brings a nice lunch for both of them when she
comes in. (She started with one seaaion a week, now it’s
five!)
Yesterday when my husband came home, I noticed
liquor on ms breath. I was shocked because he seldoms
drinks, and I asked him if he had been drinking. He didn't
try to hide it. He said Mrs. J. had brought along a small
bottle of wine to have with their lunch.
Abby, lYn not the typical jealous wife, but Ite beginning
to wonder what’s going on at those sessions.
What do you t h ^ T
m s WIFE

Strawberry feast: pie, cake, fondue
By Aileen Claire
NEA Food Editor
Those who have never
b a k e d t h e i r own
“ shortcake" to go with jui
cy, fresh straw berries have
missed an eating treat. This
California cake is arranged
in a stack, with berries,
m arm alade and sour cream
in between layers of pastry.
This combination is a t its
tastiest when the straw b er
ries are chilled and served
between still-w arm biscuit
layers.
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cups sifted flour
tablespoons doubleacling baking
powder
teaspoons salt
cup sugar
cup solid allyegetable shortening

Mix flour, baking powder,
salt and sugar in a large
bowl. Cut in shortening with
pastry blender or 2 knives
until m ix tu re resem bles
coarse meal. Stir in milk
until blended. On floured
surface, knead dough lightly
about 10 tim es. P at out
of
dough in each of 3 9-inch

cups milk
pints fresh C alifor
nia strawberries,
halved
cup sugar
O range or lemon
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yon for your empathetic attRude.

Whe eHld the toeu yeem are the happiest? Far Ahby’a
aew baahlat "What Teeaagera Wapt U Know,” write
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Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb« MJ),
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happened. My question is to
ease my conscience about
having the X rays. Could
these hav^ dam aged the
fetus and caused the abor
tion when I conceived two
weeks later?
DEAR READER - Rest
your conscience; they had
nothing to do with it. wom en
in the child-bearing age in
the United States have about
DEAR READER — There 7.5 million conceptions a
is a g reat deal of confusion year and 3.75 million of these
about w hat a rth ritis is. Os end in spontaneous abortion
teoporosis is not a rth ritis, whether or not the m otherbut m < ^ of the public calls it to-be has any X ray s taken.
arthritis. It is degeneration Abortions occur then in over
of the bone because of actual half of all pregnancies.
loss of bone tissue and it is
To this observation I
most often present in women should add th at the risk of a
after the m enopause. It is birth defect from X rays
five tim es m ore common in during pregnancy is so sm all
women who have been on a that the m ajor consideration
is whether the mother-to-be
calcium-deficient diet.
O steoarthritis is w ear and needs an X ray for h er own
tear disease and is the result medical problem s or not. If
of wearing of the joint su r she does she should have it.
faces. It m ay be associated Birth defects occur in nearly
with form ation of bony as m any births to m others
spines. Almost everyone who have had no X ra y s as
gebi some of this if he lives those who have had such
diagnostic X rays. Yes,
hmg enough.
M I am sending you both there is sem e slight increase
The Health L etter 4-10, Os in risk but it is sm all.
The question often comes
teoarthritis and 6-10, Osteo
porosis. You could very well up whether a mother-to-be
tiave both a t the sam e tim e. should have an abortion if
You will be able to sort out she has had X rays and then
from the two issues w hat finds out she is pregnant.
these two conditions a re The American College of
like. O thers who w ant this Radiology researched the
information can send 50 point and discovered that
cents for either of the two you would have to destroy
issues with a long, stam ped, 1000 norm al pregnancies to
self-addressed envelope for prevent the birth of one child
it to m e in c a re of this with some form — often
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, minor — of birth defect.
And you should know th at
Radio City Station, New
the danger period to the
York, NY 10019.
fetus is thought to begin
DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 had about^the tim e of conception.
some stom ach and chest X Since'you were having your
ra)TS during m y period. The periods and tended to be
next m onth I m issed m y regular th at m eans you were
period and it turned out I still two weeks ahead of this
was p reg n an t. About a tim e when you had your X
month la te r I sta rte d spott rays. Conception should not
ing and had a spontaneous have occurred until two
weeks before your next ex
abortion. .
I have accepted this and I pected period.
(NRWSPAPGR ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
am not b itter over w hat has
' DEAR DR. LAMB - May
I have your Health L etter on
the sym ptom s of osteopo
rosis, arth ritis and sp u rs on
the spine? I had an X ray
recently of m y back. These
are the things th at showed
up on the picture but the
doctor who looked a t me
didn’t give m e any explana
tion of m y condition.

DEAR POLLY - My letter is for the reader who
d iacovei^ that dye from her orange dress had rubbed off
on the white vinyl cording on her white leather purM.
Please tell her to try toothpaste on it. Put it on geneitMwy,
let H set for a while and then rub off. This cerUinly worked
well on my luggage. ^ EMMA

9-Inch baked graham
cracker pie theH
quart vanilla ice
cream
cups (1V5 pints) fresh
Caiifornia straw berries,
tiiced
cup pineapple
preserves
tablespoon water
teaspoons corn starch
teaspoon vanilla

S TR A W B E R R Y F O N D U E S P E 
C IA L
1
2

A pple-stuffed chops
Barbecue m rk chops with apple stuffing is an easy dish to perpare outdoors. Take
six tender le a n rib pork chops one and one forth inches thicK, two and
ar one h alf cups
seasoned stuffing mix, one cup applesauce, one-half teaspoon nutm eg, one-thira
ra p boiling w ater tuid salt and pepper. Mix stuffing mix, applesauce and nutmeg.
Pour boiling w ater over m ixture and stir until evenly moistened. Trim excess fat
from pork chops. M ake a ^ k e t by slicing pork chops in half len^hw ise to the
bone. Season with salt and pepper. Fill each cavity with apple stum im i
Close opening w ith skewers, if desired. Place a drip pan on bottom o f grill with
coals on each side of pan. Allow coals to burn until white in color and place chora on
grill directly over coals. Brown five to 10 m inutes on each side, then position cnops
over drip pan. Cook an hour, turning every 15 minutes. Brush often with sweet
sour sauce. Sauce recipe includes one cup sugar, two tablespoons cornstarch,
one-half t e a s j ^ n salt, one-fourth teaspoon ginger, a six ounce can of i '
juice, one-half cup white wine vinegar and o n e-m u i^ cup lemon juice. In a small
raucepan combine sugar, cornstarch, salt and ^ n g e r. Gradually stir in pineapple
juice, vinegar and lemon juice. Cook over medium to low heat stirring constantly
until thick and clear.

M OVING SALE
L ow rey M usic C e n te r M o v in g to
A L a rg e r L o catio n in C o ro n a d o C e n te r

BUY NOW! BIG SAVINGS!
SAVE O N Q U A LITY BRANDS SUCH AS M A G N A V O X , CURRIER, KOHLER & CAMPBELL, LO W 
REY, STORY & CLARK, ALVAREZ, Y A M A H A A N D
M A N Y M ORE. ITEMS SUCH AS GUITAR S, COLOR
TV , STEREOS, RADIOS, RECORDERS, PIAN OS,
B A N JO S , O R G A N S A N D M U C H M ORE. SAVE

1 Group
of Guitars

MAGNAVOX
Console Stereo

MAGNAVOX
19" Color TV

$198~í379j
$1^900$55900 ^298
OFF

Used
COLOR TV

MAGNAVOX
25" Console Color TV

PIANO
Walnut Spinet

PIANO
Console Style

LOWREY o r g a n ]
Teenie-Genie

snuEO

Guitar Case
HARDSHELL

GUITAR
IP Copy

MAGNAVOX 1
13" Color TV

$79500$95500 m s\
$3
30
0
$13300

C o i^ H itW / 8 Trade

»129

Many More Items to Choose From

BIG SAV IN G S-EN TIR E
INVENTORY ON SALE

PoUy^s Pointers
By Folly Cnuner_________

CREAM

Using a num ber 12 scoop
(or large tablespoon), fill
cooled pie shell with scoops
of v a n illa ic e c r e a m ,
rounded side up. Freeze
overnight or until very firm .
Combine straw berries and
pineapple preserves. Chill
s e v e r a l h o u r s . D r a in ,
reserving syrup in a sau
cepan. slowly stir w ater into
com starch and mix with
syrup. Cook, stirring con
stantly, until thickened. Stir
in sliced straw berries and
vanilla; cool.
Spoon some sauce over ice
cream in shell and serve
remaining saupe in pitcher
or dish. Makes 9-inch pie,
with 2'.% cups sauce.

DEAR EMBARRASSED: Don't be embarraseed.
Parente are not reqwnaible for the actions of their
28-year-old ddidren, which la what yon should tell people.

DEAR a :

1

i

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter called us last month and
announced that it was offMal—she and her boyfriend are
living togeUier.
We, ^ r parents, are very unluqgiy about this
arrangement. We like the young man very much. He is a
lUghter 1, attractive, successful
ooDera graduate (as is our dau_‘
family. (We are f r i s k y w ■i^‘ hio
his pare
parents.)
and fr(Hn a
Ourdau ' iter and her boyfriend are both 28, and there is
no reason why they should not m t married, but she made
it dain that they have no sudb plans for the present.
The boy’s parents don’t like this set.up any more than we
do, but they are also helpless. P e c ^ are asking us
questions, and it is very embarrassing. What should we
tell iJtem?
EMBARRASSED

DEAR ABBY: In response to the frunily with “a darling
little 88-year-old Granny” who reads their mail, may I add
a th o u ^ t:
A t her age, this dear woman ¡wobaUv doesn’t receive
much mail of her own. Bv now, most of her friends and
probably many of her relatives have already passed on.
And s i M she lives with her daughter, ¿ e probably
doesn’t even get bills of her own.
Reading the rest of the famfly’s mail m i^ t be her way of
feeling in the mainstream of life. Perhaps if the family saw
to ittm it there was something at ”mail call” each day for
Granny, s te wouldn’t need to read someone else’s midi to
feel impwtant.
Think about it. A t 88, receiving a personally addressed
card just might be the highlight of y<mr day.
B. IN MEDFORD, N J .

S T R A W B E R R Y IC E
PIE

1

DEAR WIFE: I hope he’s not a rabbi, becauae those
hmclieo sound anything but "koaher” to me.

n his

layer cake pans. Bake in 450degree oven 12 m inutes or
until lightly browned.
M e a n w h ile , c o m b in e
straw berries and
cup sug
ar. C2iill 30 minutes. Stack
warm biscuit layers, spread
ing each thinly with m a r
m alade, then with sour
cream and topping with
sliced straw berries. Makes I
servings.

marmalade
pint d a ir^ s o u r
cream (or W pint
heavy cream , flavored
and w hipped)

C A L IF O R N IA C A K E

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
669- 31 2 1

Coronado Center

1

frozen pound cake
(11 Vi ounces), defrosted
pints fresh straw
berries, w ashed,
hulled and chilled
Bamboo skewers or
fondue forks
package (12 ounces)
seml-svireel chocolate
morsels

1

package ( I ou nce s)
cream cheese, softened

Vi

cup orange flavored
liqueur or milk
can (7 ounces) w hipped
Dghl cream

1

Cut pound cake into 1-inch
cubes. T hread skew ers with
one or two cubes of cake and
a straw berry. A rrange on
serving tray . In fondue pot,
over hot w ater, m elt choco
late. Stir in cream cheese
until blended: then liqueur
or milk. Fill 1 q u art bowl or
pitcher with whipped cream .
To serve, dip skewered
cake and berries into w arm
fondue, then into whipped
..'earn. M akes about 2 cups
chocolate sauce, enough for
8 to 10 servings.
One package (16 ounces)
frozen, whole, unsweetened

s tr a w b e r r i e s , p a r t i a l l y
thawed, can be substituted
for fresh straw berries. Lef
tover chocolate sauce can be
stored, covered, in refriger
ator, and reheated covered.
Milk chocolate can be substi
tuted for some of the sem i
sweet chocolate.

{ ^ th n ic LJ

Pampa i Ivadinij
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665-2323
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Flat omelet uses potato, ham
By PIERRE FRANEY
(OlfTSN.Y.Thnes

‘ Í*2ÍíVi.
Baked bread rings with fennel come from Italy’s Naples-Campagna
region.

Fennel flavors bread rings
By CECILY BROWNSTONi:
Associated Press Food Editor
DEAR CECILY Early in the
1960s a recipe for Italian Taralli {Bread Rings with Fennell
was printed in a New Jersey
paper It was an excellent rec
ipe and authentic Just the way
my mom used to make them
However, I’ve moved so much
that I've lost the recipe and
wonder whether by any chance
you have it. I've tried other
recipes but they just aren’t as
good. Any help you can give
me will be deeply appreciated
- NEW FLORIDIAN
DEAR NEW FLORIDIAN
The Taralli recipe you refer to
is not one of mine After receiv
ing your letter 1 checked
through a good many Italian
cookbooks Only one. 'Italian
Regional Cooking’ by Ada Boni
(published in this country by
Dutton in 1969), has a recipe
for the Bread Rings with Fen
nel. it appears in the NaplesCampagna section of the bode
We tried it as given but found
the rings difficult to eat be

cause they were large, thick
and hard. As a result, we re
vised the recipe so the Taralli
would be smaller and thinner.
When you first take our Taralli
out of the oven and cool them,
they have a crisp golden ex
terior, the insides vary from
slightly soft to hard However,
when kept for a day or so, the
Taralli get hard throughout I
understand Neapolitans like to
dip these plain but delightfully
flavored bread rings into coffee
or sweet wine. Do you happen
to know whether this is true? —
C B
ITALIAN TARALLI
(Bread Rings
with Fennel)
3 cups all-purpose flour
1 package dry yeast
4 teaspoon salt
1 cup very warm (120 to
130 degrees) water
1 egg white
4 teaspoons fennel seed
In a medium bowl, with the
electric mixer at low speed,
mix together the flour, yeast
and salt At low speed, gradu

ally mix in the water until
blended. Turn out on a lightly
floured board or prepared pas
try cloth (the dough will be
soft). Knead until smooth —
about 4 times
Divide dough in half. Be
tween your palms, floured if
necessary, shape each half into
an 18-inch-k)ng roll; cut each
roll into 1-inch lengths; shape
each piece into a small “saus
age" 6 inches long. Dip one end
of a “sausage" into a cup of
cold water; shape into a ring,
squeezing ends together to seal
well. Fashion the remaining
"sausages" the same way
Arrange well apart on 2 light
ly floured large cookie sheets
Cover wjth damp towels, let
rise in a warm (80 degrees)
place until doubled — about 2
hours
Beat the egg white slightly,
brush it on the ring^ and
sprinkle with the fennel Bake
in a preheated 37S-degree oven
until golden brown — 30 to 35
minutes
Makes 36

NEW YORK - A short while
ago it was noted that an egg.
more than any other food, is
probably the ultimate item for a
hastily made and excellent main
coiffse Given a few additional
and inspired ingredients, such
a s spinaith, sour cream,
mushrooms, ratatouille (freshly
made or leftover), ham. cheese
and so on. an egg can quickly be
turned into an omelet for a feast
Omelets, of course, take many
forms. The classic and best
known is the folded version,
which must be made in seconds
or it will become tough and
rubbery. Then there is the flat
om elet, with its various
ingredients, which is cooked
until set and served without
folding
In Spain, two basic methods
are taught for making an omelet
— "a la Francesa," which is
rolled and oval • shaped, and "a
la Española." which is flat.
In my childhood one of the
favorite dishes was a flat
omelet, hearty, delectable
preparation m a ^ with home •
cured ham cut into small cubes
and thinly sliced potatoes
cooked in oil until crisp, with

onions. The ham and seasonings
were added and the eggs cooked,
stirring and lifting gently with a
spatula, until set It was all
turned out onto a platter and
served sliced. If any of this
omiet was left over, it was often
saved and served cold for
outings in the country.
This makes for a substantial
main course and an excellent
accompaniment is quickly
cooked asparagus served with a
v i n a i g r e t t e sa u c e . The
significant thing to remember in
making the flat omelet is to use
a smooth - surfaced pan so thal
the omelet does not stick when
transferred to a platter
Omelette Paysanne
IA flat potato and
ham omelet)
2 Idaho potatoes, about three quarters pound
3 tab lesp o o n s peanut,
vegetable or com oil
Salt and freshly ground
pepper to taste
'A cup halved, very thinly sliced
onion
1 cup cooked ham cut into half
- inch dice
4 teaspoons butter
10 eggs
2 tablespoons finely chopped
parsley
1 teaspoon finely chopped

parsley.
Cook over high heat. Lift up the
1. Use a potato peeler and
edges of the omelet and let the
scrape the asparagus spears to
remaining butter flow beneath
within about two inches of the
the omelet. Shade the skillet to
top. Cut off and siscard the
make certain the omelet is
tough bottoms of the spears to
loose.
6.
Invert a large plate over themake their lengths uniform
Place them in a skillet, add cold
skillet and quickly invert the
water to cover and salt. Bring to
skillet, letting the om el^./all
the boil and simmer until tender
into the
liHS omelet is
yet firm, al dente. so to speak
’ best served hot. but is also
2. Place the vinegar, mustard,
delicious at room temperature.
salt and pepper in a mixing bowl
Yield; 4 servings
and stir rapidly with a wire
Asparagus Vinaigrette
whisk Gradually add the oil,
24 asparagus spears
stirring constantly. Stir in the
Salt to taste
shallots.
1Vkteaspoons wine vinegar
3. Drain the asparagus spears
m
teaspoons imported
well while they are still hot
mustard, preferably dijan or
Arrange six spears on each of
dusseldorf
four serving dishes. Spoon the
Freshly ground pepper to
sauce over the tops of the
taste
asparagus, which should be
V« cup peanut, vegetable or
l u k e w a r m or a t room
com oil
tem perature. Sprinkle the
14 teaspoons finely chopped
parsley over the tips and serve.
shallots or green onions
Yield; 4 servings.
14 teaspoons finely chopped

tarragon
2 teaspoons finely chopped
chives.
i.
Peel the potatoes and slice
them as thinly as possible. Drop

6 0 -m in u te

ftourmet
into cold water to prevent
discoloration. Drain and pat
dry.
2. Heat a skillet and add the
oil. When it is very hot, add the
potatoes. Do not break the
slices. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper.
3. Cook, making sure the
potatoes do not stick. Brown
well about 10 minutes and add
the onions. Continue cooking
about one minute. Add the ham
and dot with three teaspoons of
butter. Shake skillet and gently
turn over ingredients so that
they cook evenly.
4. Beat the eggs with a wire
whisk. Add salt, pepper and
herbs. Pour the eggs over the
ham and potato mixture.
5. Gently stir the mixture from
the bottom, allowing the egg
mixture to flow to the bottom.
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Chicken, salad cookout favorites
What’s a cookout without
barbecued chicken? For
quick basting, combine or
ange juice concentrate and
W orcestershire sauce. Use it
to baste chicken on the grill
every 5 minutes.
Round out an easy m eal
with your favorite potato or
bean dishes and a wilt-proof
mushroom-vegetable salad.
B A R B E C U E D C H IC K E N
$
1

y*

pounds chiciten parts
Salt
can (6 fl. oz.)
frozen orange juice
concentrate, defrosted
cup original W or
cestershire sauce

Rinse, pat dry and slice
fresh mushrooms (about 5
cups) or drain canned m ush
rooms. Place in a large
bowl. Cook vegetables as
label directs; drain. Cool
slightly; toss with m ush
rooms.
Mix salad dressing with
parsley and black pepper.
Pour over vegetables; toss
lightly. Chill. Makes about
14 quarts or 8 portions.

30 minutes, turning once.
Meanwhile, combine or
ange concentrate with Wor
cestershire sauce; blend
well. Baste chicken every 5
minutes, turning often until
chicken is tender, about 15
minutes.
Leftover sauce m ay be
refrigerated in a covered
container. Use on spareribs,
ham burgers or ham steaks.
Makes 8 portions.
M U S H R O O M -V E G E TA B L E
S A LA D
1

i

Sprinkle chicken lightly
with salt. A rrange on a rack
over slow burning charcoal.
Broil for 30 minutes, turning
once.
Or, if desired, place on
rack under a preheated 375degree broiler and broil for

1
Vi
V«

Nowadayi tiring beam a n
called tnap beam becauae mod
em varietiei of the bean do not
have " ttiin p .”

pound fresh m u s h -.
rooms or 2 cans (6
to 8 oz. each) sliced
mushrooms
packages (10 oz.
each) frozen mixed
vegetables
cup bottled Italian
salad dressing
cup chopped
parsley
teaspoon ground
black pepper

Don Carter
Salutes the
Custemer ef the d a y Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Hawkins

Hush Puppies'
Ventilate(J Walkers
...m o r e com fortable
than feet! Smartly styled and
totally perforated to give you a refreshing feeling. .
in appearance and foot comfort. Low heeled for
all day walking ease.. colored in many ways
to fit your needs. » 2 0 * *
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SWEETHEART
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[DISHWASHER
LIQUID

C o lg a te W

, 99<

% 00 R EB A TE

7 OUNCES

22 OUNCES
REG. 79‘

andO-

ZIPP
LAWH
FERTILISR
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PEPSIy DIET PEPSI
ORANGE CRUSH
^EPSI LIGHT, COUNTRY
TIME LEMONADE

4 ROLLS

joe DiM dggio W ill Send You H is C heck
When You Buy A "Coffee-Saver'TM Model

STEEL
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I
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V
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lepiinkierand
eiedbaee

5 POUND
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BOX

Finiertip adjustment for water
ln | full 80' circle or aiiy
lefm ent. . . baffle deflector
controls diameter.

DAY A NITE
TODDURS
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I
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at th e sa m e tim e —
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LIMITED TIME OFFER! m

MCS-200

12 O Z .
CANS

N o w — Save C o ffe e
and S a v e M o n e y

Our Reg. Price
Sale Price
$31.99B
Less Rebate
$5.00 |
Your Cost Only $ 2 6 .9 9 *

See C oupon Below fo r C om plete details on th is
m oney-saving offer!
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H
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I
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■
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IGLOO
UTTU
PUTM AH
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REG.
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Crib death strikes one in 350 infants
By JANE E. BRODY
c. 1171 N.Y. n m es New« Service
NEW YORK - Each year
some 8,000 infants in this
c o u n t r y di e s u d d e n l y ,
m y ste rio u s ly , a p p a re n tly

without cause — the victims of
sudden infant death syndrome
(SIDS), or crib death. Most have
been put to bed some hours
earlier, seemingly in perfect
health. Some have minor

V

:r i

D ecorating for open house
M arilyn B utler, left, P a t M urray, on ladder, and G ail
Drdul decorate th e Courthouae A nnex m eetin g room for
A chievem ent D ay M onday. T he G ray C ounty Hom e
D em onstration C ouncil w ill begin a t 10 a.m . a g et acquainted session followed by a luncheon smd. q u ilt
dem onstration.
(Pam pa N ew s photo)

respiratory ailments hardly
serious enough to snuff out life
The babies never cry or choke,
gasp or thrash about — but they
never wake up again.
The autopsy, if one is done, is
unrevealing and no medical
explanation for the death can be
found. This often leaves the
mother to fear that something
she did or failed to do was
somehow responsible for her
baby's death. “ I shouldn't have
let him cry himself to sleep" or
"I should never have given him
that bottle'' are typical laments.
In other cases the parents may
blame each other, or friends and
relatives may blame them both.
Many marriage has succumbed
to the traumatic aftermath of
sudden infant death.
Sometimes an older child in
the family, who may have
resented the intrusion of the new
baby and wished it would go
away, is left ridden with guilt
over the beUef that his wish may
have provdxed the tragegy. Bed
- w e t t i n g , n ig h tm a re s ,
behavorial and schod problenu
may result from, the child's
inner turmoil, unexpressed grief
and fears that he too may die
suddenly for no reason.
Although SIDS is the most
common cause of death of
infants between 1 week and 1
year of age, most families
struck by this tragedy have
never Imutl of it before, and
their lack of knowledge and
sense of isolation compound
th eir agony. Inconsiderate
handling by law enforcement
officials, win may imply that
the child was somehow abused,
only makes things worse. The
paren ts' grief tends to be
prolonged and painful. They
may act irrationidly and make
hasty, irrevocable changes in
their lives diring the grief
period.
Although there is no way to
restore what is lost, the pain of
sudden infant death can be
e a s e d and m any tra g ic
co n seq u en ces averted by
knowing something about S II^
and by obtaining counseling
from a professional and or
parents who've experienced a
similar tragegy.
SIDS is an ancient disease that
strikes 1 in 350 infants in the
U n ited States. It occurs

worldwide and shows no si^is of
becoming more or less common.
Through the years, an incredible
variety of theories has been
p r o p o ^ to account for erib
deaths. The moat pervasive and
guilt • proviring of these is
su ffo c a tio n . But c a re fu l
research has shown that it is just
about impossible for a healthy
infant to suffocate in his
bedclothes. Covering an infant's
face with a blanket does not
cause an oxygen shortage, and
even if it did, the infant could
easily wriggle free of his
blankets.
Other theories — including
allergy to cow's milk, defective
parathyroid glands, immature
kidneys, enlarged thymus
gland, stuffy nose, choking on
v o m i t u s . sp in a l injury,
immunological defect and a
mysterious lethal virus have
been sim ilarly discounted.
Either otkright or not confirmed
by furhter studies.
What are the facts of SIDS? It
seldom occurs in babies less
than a month old or older than a
year. The peak incidence is
among infaids 2 to 4 months old.
Nearly all SIDS deaths occur
while the infant is quietly
asleep. No crying or noisy
struggle precedes the deaths,
which can happen unnoticed
even if the parents are sleeping
in the same room.
Male infants face a greater
risk of crib death than females.
Although SIDS strikes all races
and classes and most victims
are well - cared - for infants, the
incidence is higher among poor
families. It is also higher among
babies bom prematurely and
those bom to women who smoke
heavily or were seriously
anemic during pregnancy.
SIDS is more likely to occur
during the winter nwnths,
suggesting that infections,
which are more common in
winter, may be involved in some
cases. About a third of SIDS
victims had minor respiratory
ailments within the two weeks
prior to death, but no particuiar
organism or any complication is
likely to be involved.
Although no definite cause or
causes for SIDS have yet been
identified, intensive studies by a
few devoted researchers here
and abroad during the last

SPRMG

decade are finally beginning to
shed light on the probably cause
of at least some crib deaths. A
number of babies who later
succumbed to SIDS were known
to have stopped breathing for
rather long periods — say 20
seconds or longer at a time —
while they were asleep. This
phenomenon is called sleep
apner
It is normal for infants during
the first months of life to have
brief apneic periods, perhaps
two to five seconds long, with no
adverse consequences But
when breathing stops for 20
seconds or nrare, the resulting
drop in oxygen content of the
blood may trigger abnormal
heat rates and rhythms that
could cause death.
Considerable evidence has
been gathered recently t o '
suggest that perhaps half or
more of crib deaths are the
result of prolonged sleep apnea.
Many SIDS victims show sings
of chronic oxygen deficiency,
including retarded growth
p a t t e r n s , o v erd eveloped
pulmonary arteries, abnormally
large right heart chambers and
the retention of brown fat
around certain organs.
Some SIDS victims have been
found to have abnormalities of
an organ called the .carotid
body, which signals the brain
when the blood needs nwre
oxygen The brain, in turn, is
s u p p o s e d to i n c re a se
respiration. There are also sings
in some SIDS cases of physical
or chemical abnormalities in the
brain stem, the area of the brain
where he respiratory control
center is located.
Upper respiratory infections
are known to increase the
likelihood of prolonged periods
of sleep apnea, which may
explain the apparent links
betw een mild respiratory
ailments and crib death in a
third of victims.
However, sleep apnea is not a
proved cause of SIDS, and even
if it does turn out to be an
important cause, it is clearly not
the. only one It is also not
certain what can be done to
prevent death from prionged
apnea, especially since many
babies who succumb to S II^
have had no apparent apnea
before death. Even in babies

known to suffer epiapdes of
prolonged apnea, the proper
course of action is unclear
A number of gadgets have
been devised — special
mattresses and sleep monitors
with alarms — which are
supposed to alert the family
when the baby stops breathk^.
These are costly, anxiety •
producing and. in most cases, of
little value. A special task force
of the Annerican Academy of
Pediatrics sees a limited use for
such monitors.
The group concluded that 24 •
hour surveillance, with or
without the aid of monitors, is
a d v i s a b l e in c e r t a i n
circumstances for babies know
to experience episodes or
prolonged apnea. This condition
is defined as apnea lasting 20
seconds or longer, or shorter
apneic periods accompanied by
slowed heart rate or abnormal
skin color, for which no medical
cause can be found and
corrected.
If such surveillance is done in
the home, the pediatrics group
concluded, it's crucial that those

watchiiM the baby be well
trained in resuKitation methods
and have adequate medical,
technical and psychotogical
backup as well as indivuckials
w ho c a n r e lie v e them
o c c a s i o n a l l y of t h e i r
responsibility.
But while it HMy not yet be
possible to prevent SIDS in more
than a handful of cases, much
can be done to prevent the
emotional battering of the
family that conmonly follows a
suddoi infant death. For one
thing, if the state doesn't
automatically provide for it. the
parents should insist on an
autopsy. Sometimes when an
i nf a nt ' dies suddenly and
unexpectedly a cause is found,
such as a previously undetected
genetic defect. And if there is no
cause found, an autopsy will
k e e p th e p a re n ts from
wondering for the rest of their
lives w M her they somehow
caused their baby's death.
There are also a number of
organizations that can provide
inform ation and emotional
support for the relatives of SIDS

victim s. The United States
D e p a r t m e n t of He a l t h.
EducMion and Welfare fmanoes
32 projects around the country
which provide information and
professional counseling for SIDS
families. In the areas where the
projects exist, the parents are
au tom atically contacted by
project persoiMMl within days
after a SIDS death. In New York
City, the Information and
CounaeliiM Program for Sudden
Infant Death can be reached at
(212IMM854.
The National Foundation for
Sudden Infant Death. 310 South
Michigan Avenue. Chicago. III.
60604 ( 31246S0650I. has 52
chapters in 45 states that offer
p aren t counseling, meetings
with other S IM parents and free
literature. The Imemational
Council for Infant Survival. 510
Fifth Street N.W., Washington.
D C. 20001 (209436-7011). is a
parent • to • parent self • help
organization with about two
d o z e n g r o u p s a n d 100
com m unity representatives
around the country.

At w it's end
ByERMABfNMBECK
Greetings have always been'
divided into four categories.
“ Hey, how ya' doin?” '(Ages
15-24.)
“ Nice to see you again."
(Ages 25-35.)
“ You look fantastic! Honest!"
(Ages 35-50.)
“ What happened?” (Ages
50-death, minus two minutes)
At th e mo me n t . I ' m
somewhere between “You look
f a n t a s t i c ! " and "W hat
happened?” It depends on how
f a r I am between hair
appointments.
A friend of mine who is going
through her metallic age (silver
h a ir, gold teeth, «id lead
bottom) hit me the other day
with, “You look fantastic.'’
“Compared to what?"
“Compared to an antique quilt
I have which if five years
younger than you."
“ Don't be condescending,*' I
said. “There are a lot of

advantages to being 'You look
fantastic.'"
“ I know m recognize them
im m ediately w h«i I hear
them,” she said, “but flil me in
anyway."
“ I CM get in my night clothes
at 7:30 every n i ^ Md no one
wants to know if I'm sick.
“ I CM write the bank a check
for an overdraft and they expect
it.
“ I CM drive a car and talk to
the same time and amaze my
passengers.
“ I CM walk into a room on
time and get a standing ov ^k n .

“ I C M be named historiM of
any club in town.
“ I C M forget where 1 parked
my car and no one is surprised.
“I C M be built like a caftM
and everyone thinks I’m hiding
something.
“The other day I found a
wonderful little cosmetic called
'E rase' to take away the bags
from wider my eyes. I erased
my entire face.” ^
“I know what* you're talking
about." said my friend. “ I said
to my husband last night.
'Tonight’s the night.’ He knew
instinctively I was talking about
KojakonTV."
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Amateur photographers compete for cash
By IRVING DESFOR
AP Newtfeatures
The most comprehensive pa
rade of this continent’s am a
teur photography is represented
by the more than 900 finalists
in the 1977 Kodak International
Newspaper Snapshot Awards
competition.
More than 250 top winners
were selected from the 900 fi
nalists which came from con
tests sponJbrcd by W newv
papers in\the United States,
Canada and Mexico. All of
them were ^ s e n from more
than 350,000 S^pshots sent in
by photo hobbyists in North

P r e c io u s m o m e n t p r e 
s e r v e d . H o u se w ife L ucy
K ir sh n e r o f A n n A rbor.,
M ich., cau gh t th is tender
study o f her daughter be
c o m in g a c q u a in te d w ith
her 1 - m onth - old brother.
It w on a S p e c ia l M e r it
Award in th e 1977 Kodak
In tern a tio n a l N ew sp ap er
Snapshot Awards.

America.
judged top winners for the best
The top winners and the fi black-and-white and the best
nalists were dis|dayed in Wash color snapshot, each have the
ington, D.C., late last year and choice between a month-long
are currently on display — world tour for two with $1,000
through April 14 — in the Ko spending money or $5,000 in
dak Photo Gallery in mid-Man cash. Eight runner-up winners
hattan,. New Yont City.
will each have, to choose be
A keen eye, an alert finger tween an expense-paid trip for
and a'captivating subject can two to Europe, Mexico, Hawaii
be very rewarding as well as or the West Indies, or alterna
the source of personal satisfac tive cash prizes which range
tion for am ateur hobbyists. A from $4,000 to $800.
total of 259 cash and travel
In addition, there are ten
prizes worth $55,000 were dis Honor Awards of $500 each and
tributed to the winners.
239 Special Merit Awards of
A Vermont student coach and $100 each. Amateur snapshots
can pay dividends.
a L o u i s i a n a busL

In studying the prints on dis
play, 1 was again struck by the
range of subject m atter that
was made vinially interesting.
And most of it is within the
normal environments and vaca
tion trips of most people. Often
they are scenes which we pass
by regularly without seeing —
that is, photographic seeing.
There are beautiful momefits at
home, i n " ^ neighborhoods,
our parks, zoos, fairgrounds
and on our trips which become
significant when they are
caught on film and made per
m anent by the magic of photog
raphy.

I was intrigued, too, by the
situations, thoughts, motiva
tions and comments of some of
the camera fans in the contest.
Let me take you back-stage
and share with you a few notes
that accompanied the pictures:
A father watched, camera in
hand, as his two young daugh
ters Io(%ed a t themselves in a
distorting m irror in an amuse^
ment park. Suddenly, the threeyear-old pulled down her shorts
to see if her body was broken
like the mirror aiiowed. Snap!
Bingo — a winner.

REAL SAVINGS
T h i> i;s d a y
F r id a y
S a tu rd a y

N e w Crush

Hose

IP IS C O IIM T C IM T IR

No. 469
Luscious look, Fabulous
wonderful w ear

TOMATO PLANTS

fit.

r<*?
Reg.
69‘

COFFEE MAKER
LIQUID
FEN C E &

* 0 lllH 0
Liquid Fence
& Grass Edger

Poly-Drip
NO. 1 STORE ONLY

G RASS EO G ER

$¿99
gallon

CHILDREN'S SHORTS

■I -

Reg. $27.99

1

12 thru 24 months
Rog. 99<

4 thru 7
Rog. $1.29

...

//

■ Applies in M inutes-V\forks in Days
— Lasts for Weeks
t
I Ready to use — No mixing or mess
■ Will not stain gravel or pavement
B Safe around trees, shrubs and
ornamental borders when used as
directed

V)

Memorial Wreaths

o

PIE P U T E
Entire Stock

Anchor Hocking — 9 inch
Rog. $1.99

20" Drop

LAW N
SPREADER

Magic
I I

LI

For Fertiliier
Hunt's

KETCHUP

20" Spreading width. 65 lb. Hopper capacity.
10" X 1.75 Posi-tread wheels, sem i-pneum atic
tire. Nylon bushings on wheels and agitator
shaft. New “accu-R ate" flow control system .
Fingertip controls.

SUPER
LAW N
FOOD

•r
>Í
<

40 Lb. Bog

WEED
'N

32 Ounce size

POWER LAW N MOWER

u m n o o

UUHFi » 1
UWAJU
m a g h i

H ir n fs .
a

"
‘v

W IlD 'H m

to m a to

Ketchup

40 lb. bag

32 0Z,(21-ßÜ,

22" wide - WDE 22
3.5 horse power Briggs
and Stratton engine
7" wheels with 5 soft-lift
Height adjustments

A

NEW TRUCKLOAD!Gibson's Discount
Price

,’T

$

9

4

9

9

CRISCO OIL

m

ff)/

■imilar to
illuftration

Gibson's Go-Getter

Whitewalls

lírísco

t-

48
oz.
Bottle

Fiberglass
Belted

CRACKERS
W H I l i S U f f l Y LASTS

Borden's

Z e s ta

Ice Cream
Traveling Sprinkler

O FF

Round Carton
Rog. $1.79 .

la

CREAMI
No. 600

XHILI
Ranch Style
All Meat
19 Ox..........

^

NMn

REAL
SAYINGS

y the
otivame of
ntest.
stage
notes
ires;

luse^
tireetorts

Save now on Pro Baby*
Hair Dryer...
with Conair Rebates i

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

ra in
lughin a

I D IS C O U N T C iN T E R

Save S 3 on PRO BABYf the 1200 watt dryer that's so* compact and
convenient — it weighs just lOV^ ounces! Dries the longest, silkiest
hair without tiring your arm. Even stands alone— leaving both
your hands free to style
--------------------------------------------- ^ _
more professionally. 1200
$ 2 2 »
watts strong, 10'/^ ounces
light. Get yours at this great
low price! One Year War
ranty, U.L. approved.
3001

oken
Inap!

R eg ular Price

No. 1 - 2 2 1 1 Penyton Pkwy. **';?
„ D u n c a
I
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
m '“ j" ’
Monday Through Saturday
Through Friday
C lo » d Sunday
„
^ Clowd Saturday
|
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.

^•'doy

S ale Price

PI 8”

Less R eb ate

Whan You PiPKhoaa Yawr ^ loby
Pkk Up your Coupon To Sond to
Conair for Your $3.00 lobato

M odel'0 8 8

^ i b s o n 'i

Discount
Price

the NEW
N O RELCO

n

n

i l

o n z z C iR ;

CORDLESS RAZZLE-DAZZLE MANICURE MACHINE

HE 9400
Rof|. $14.49

Bissei Carpet Shampoo
Soil Gard
32 O i ....................

$939

Uphoktery Kit Refills $

1.^77

Bissell .................
Bissell

. . . the conveniently portable
nail 'shape 'n shiner' that also
removes callouses so you can
have a professional manicure
or pedicure at home with the
five tools that fit every task!
• fine emery stone
• coarse emery stone
• brush
• buffer
• callous remover
• batteries included

KODAK FlUW

Upholstery Cleaning Kit
pnojs^i

C -1 10*20 Exposures
Ar

Gibson's
Discount
Price . .

PHARMACY
No. 1-Pompa'* Only Computor Pbarmacy
Opon 9 a.m. -9 p.m.
Closod
Wook Days
Sunday

H air Spray

FINAL

m

No. 2~Wo Maintain Family Rorordt
Opon 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Monday-Friday .
________Cloood Soturdoy, Sunday

EMiROENCY NUMBERS
lutch Lair
669-7016

Frod Tiniloy, Jr.
665-6246

Jim lokor
665-3911

Doan Copolond
665-2696

SAVINGS ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS
MEDICAID PRESCRIPTIONS WELCOME
W i SERVE NURSING HOME
PATIENTS

NEW!

long acting
Nen-Sgnephrinell
DECON6ESTANT NOSE DflOPS

M, l«T« f

Mennen

Skin Bracer

10

Thwnaay. Apri 20, 197I PAMPA

Jefferson trusted folk s;
some states still do
EDITOR'S NOTE - Voters
elect congreasmeB to represeol
them M national iu im . There
are those who think the people
should have a direct voice. But
opponents say that if lawmak
ing were left to the people,
they’d vote with their hearts,
not their heads.

I
Supersitters seek skills
eight - week project, sponosred by 4-H and the Gray
County chapter of the American Red Cross, learned
about child development, hymene and safety.
(Pampa News photo by ^ n Ennis)

Alisa Hogan, left, Mary Lynch, middle, and Ann Meeks,
right, three of ten girls who received "supersitter” cer
tificates Tuesday as part of a 4-H project, diaper Erin
McBride, son of Mrs. Jam es F. McBride. Members of the

Investing groups goad stock market
By JOH.N t L'NNIFF
AP Business Analyst
. NEW YORK IA P )-S u d d e n 
ly the slock market is news
again, a spasm of buying hav
ing erupted from long-dormant
institutions, which found them
selves loaded with cash and
needing a place to store it
Institutions’ The state cor
rectional facility is an in
stitution. but generally the
people residing there have lim
ited amounts to invest WTw are
these investing institutions, and
what are they doing’
Prudential Life Insurance is
one . The XYZ Mutual Fund is
another So is your pension
fund, and the endowment fund
of your college Sometimes
bank-admimstered trust funds
are included in the category
On some days the combined

activity of these investors totals
75 perceri of the value of all
transactions on the New York
Stock Exchange, the nation's
largest and by far most impor
tant exchange
Sometimes they are called di
nosaurs. being so large that
an^ movement by them affects
the entire trading environment
In 1975. they owned $230.5 bil
lion of the
I billion market
value of all NYSE stocks.
At other times they are com
pared to horses, exciteable and
tending to gallop in herdscThe
comparison is made because of
their nervous tendency to studyeach other s moves as often as
stocks themselves
This in fact is what a good
many analysts say happened
during April 14,^ 17 and 18
When a few institutions made

their move after having lain
idle for weeks, the others may
have feared being left behind.
They ran in a herd That is.
they jumped on the same
stocks, the big blue chips, the
movers of industrial America
Why’ Big institutions need big
companies, with many shares
outstanding, in which to invest
Why do they need big com
panies’ For their own safety,
for one thing A massive pur
chase in a small company
could make them the over
whelming determinant of price,
a dangerous situation for in
vestor and company
For another, they are per
mitted to o^p only small per
centages of Any one company
Companies such as General
Motors, with 286 million shares
outstanding, can easily accom-
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RBBNB STEAK

CRIEN BEANS

GRAPE
FRUIT

1 9

5 Lb. 4 Ox.
%
5^nB

M a x w e l l H ouse
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a gal.
reg. $13 99

CAMPeni sviGiiABit

SOUP
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h itfè O m

FRESH
RAD ISH ES r

k tu t
k ù u s e jM È Ì n t

SNNNOTMAIMIS

SA LE

reg $9.99

REFRESHING
TEA

m s 6000(001« ASSTO . -

ASSID HAVO«'-

HI-CMIX

I

...5 1 ”
SWUT< .«Wilt
MIIK Ot M/i
SUTrfRMHK
ixnrvHin

89*
A 9‘

*1 1 7 9

BRAWNY
COLORED

PARER
I TOWELS

3 0Z

I

JAR

■

SHMRFRESH 8 $
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CANS

TOTAL CR(KIRT SAVERS
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iS.

V E R M K E IU
2 9 P'"*

CANNAnONNRTAMT

raisxifs

DOG FOOD

HLTRA
MAX

1/2 Ool.
Round Carton

421 E Fredrif

p 9

FRESH START
... S I 19

11B7BTri*SrrtrwmWiIMmt Compwiv

CREEZ-m
«deu*nvA

reg $1199
(Acrent c o h n tale priced higher!

7 50

Smkmd»

S e t is f e e t h e f e e r e a ie e é é i (he u se o / these
purchase price urti be refunded

14

rooO ngs o r vrour

Apaint
Astore,
Awholetot more.
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BORDEN'S
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R R E A K FA S T ^

reg $10 99

S t m t in ib $ 3 b b t k € $ t s p € c k ls
ftfguhr
Bxt. SoHà Cohr Siain
$¡0 99
£)rt. SoNd Cohr Sfolli (htext
999
E mì. Semhframpormt (oU)
999
Redwood Latri Stato
4 99
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SALE

SALE

SMUNfN«

M B STAR D

S u s e $ 5 * $ 2 2 o u h iu m in u m L a d d e r s [
STEP LA D D ER S ........... 5/1 Sole 119.99, reg $24 99
6jt. Sole 121.99, reg $29 99
EXTEN SIO N ................. 16/1. Sole 132.99, reg $41 99
20fi. Sale $41.99, reg $53 99
24fi. Sale $51.99, reg $66 99
a fi. Sale $64.99, reg $S6 99
F.fitnaion M d e r working tpogfhs a rt 3 ' Iri* (h o n pte* k tt t d above
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1C CAT FOOD
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Q
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Robert D, McPherson
Gray County Judge
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"I came to Congress thinking
1 was pretty damn smart."
says Jones -1 think I’m right
most of the time, but I don't
think 1 have a monopoly on
wisdom. I think the people have
that and that they can make
the right decisiwis.”

Flat or Gloss
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.’ 1^

CHBCK R OAST

5
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Against such arguments,
proponents of the initiative turn
back to Thomas Jefferson.

Ìat€Mhousepaint

argobium akkut

TA TER TOTS

"I think it's dangerous." says
Alan Rosenthal, directqr of the
Eagleton Institute of Politics at
Rutgers University. "One of the
advantages of working things
out in a legislative setting is
that it provides a forum for de
bate and what comes out in the
process is a settlement "

sà ^ W O t ( ^ w iù n f t s t ia s t h g

™

COORKS

Some opponents oppose the
initiative for traditional, almost
Hamiltonian, reasons "I have
a tendency to go very slow on
what our founding fathers set
up,” says Sen. Orrin Hatch. RUtah.

PainiSà/e

1^

use* iMoatHiMNdiss

details But they expect that a
certain number of signatures
would be required from each of
10 to 20 states to qualify a
measure.for the ballot
Jones, a White House aide to
President Lyndon B Johnson in
the late 1960s. likes to say that
if the people could have voted
on the Vietnam war. we might
have been out of it sooner
Other proponents think the
national initiative would arouse
more voter interest "The na
tional initiative would say you
have no one but yourself to
\)lame." says Ralph Nader
"The best antidote to cymcism
is to endow the cynics with
power."
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It is unlikely, even in days of
in-out trading, for an institution
to buy in and sell out within so
short a time More likely, it
seems, the sellers were those
who had owned their shares for
much longer periods

fact scaled politieianr of both
major pm ies, who maintain the
proposal! is impractical and
c o u ld
b a n k r u p t lo c a l
governments.
_
But whafTi^>pened illustrates
what proponents of initiatives
say is one of its major benefits
It pressured the legislature to
action "It often moves state
government to do things it
otherwise wouldn't do." says
Gov. EdmundG.B Brown Jr
In this case, the legislature
h u r r i e d to Ibnact some
pre-emptive property tax relief,
approved March 2 and signed by
Brown the next day The law
cu ts property taxes by 30
percent and limits spending by
state and local government
But the Jarvis Amendment
remains on the ballot, and if it's
approved, it will supersede the
legislative action The final
verdict probably would come
from
th e
c o u r t s on
Constitutional grounds.
P o litic a l scientists cite
several reasons for California's
pre-eminence in the initiative
field One is the size and
diversity of the state, where
large blocs of people don't like
what the other guys are doing
Another is tradition The
initiative has become a fact of
political life in California, gets
considerable press attention and
so is accepteid as a reasonable
way of doing things.
Even proponents concede that
a national initiative process
would face problems that states
don't have One is the cumber
some process of gathering sig
natures in a number of states
Another is the fear that special
interest groups could swing the
vote if few voters show at the
polls. In a number of states, as
few as 20 percent of the voters
cast ballots on ballot proposi
tions.
Supporters, who hope they
can get the proposal to the
floor of Congress by 1980. say
they haven't worked out all the

99‘
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Profit-taking’ A term loosely
used. You may be sure that
many of those who sold shares
on April 18 weren't taking any
profits. Some of them in fact
were- merely getting out while
the getting was good

THIS IS NO
BUM STSERI
IT'S SOOD
U .S. B EEN

PURI
SHORTENING

K ing S i n

modate huge institutional pur
chases.
And so they bought shares in
companies such as General Mo
tors — and then on April 19
were said to have sold some of
them ■profit-taking,'' said the
analysts, so seldom without a
likely explanation

By DAVE GOLDBERG
AP Newsfeatures Writer
The basic question pre
occupied Thomas Jefferson and
Alexander Hamilton: Can the
American people be trusted to
make laws for themselves’
Jefferson said yes. Hamilton
said no In the ensuing 180
years, politicians and scholars
have been quarreling over their
positions, often in intemperate
rhetoric and with considerable
passion.
The Jeffersonian 4>rinciple in
its purest form is now before
Congress — a proposed Con
stitutional amendment to give
any American citizen the right
to initiate legislation and allow
the country to vote on it.
Twenty-three states, most of
them west of the Mississippi,
now have the initiative. But
there is no national initiative —
no law that would allow the en
tire nation to vote on legisla
tion. to vote perhaps on such
emotional issues as busing,
abortion, the Panama Canal,
gay rights
To critics, the emotion of
those issues is the problem
They say that a well-organized,
well-financed group fervently
interested in a single issue can
trample on minority rights, and
they cite examples: A fair
housing law overturned in Cali
fornia. gay rights voted down
in Florida; a survey that in
dicated the Bill of Rights-might
lose at the polls.
On the other side is the ap
peal of Jeffersonian Democra
cy "The foundation of power in
this country is in the people."
says Rep James Jones. D -

Okla., co-sponsor of the in
itiative legidation "The people
should be given the right to
vote directly on the laws that
affect them”
The initiative is an outgrowth
of Progressivism — the tum-ofthe-century reaction to growing
economic concentration by
monopolies and political control
by big city boss« that also led
to such reforms as direct elec
tion of U.S senators South Da
kota enacted the first initiative
law in 1896. followed by Utah in
1900 and Oregon in 1902
California launched the in
itiative in 1912 because Gov Hi
ram Johnson wanted to break
the Southern Pacific Railroad's
control over the legislature
California, more than any other
state, exemplifies the initiative
at its most graphic
In the past 15 years, the
s ta te re s id e n ts have cast bal
lots repealing fair housing
laws, imposing the death penal
ty. banning pay television and
outlawing busing, all votes sub
sequently overturned by the
State Supreme Court Califor
nians also have voted against a
ban on nuclear power plants
and against legalizing mari
juana
In fact, the death penalty,
busing and marijuana provi
sions were on the same ballot
in 1972. "It was all the emotion
al stuff that the left and the
right cared about." recalls one
resident "It was right up there
for people to make their own
decision« "
On June 6. Californians will
vote on one of the most explosive
and far-reaching proposals yet
— a measure to limit property
taxes to 1 percent of the total
value of property. It's called the
Jarvis Amendment after its
initiator, Howard Jarvis, a
crusty Republican gadfly.
A petition to place the
initiative on the ballots got 1.26
million signatures, more than
twice the number needed That
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F O R C O N V E N I E N T O N E S T O P S H O P P IN G
BATH TOWELS

THEVISION

TELEVISION

FLORAL DESIGN.
THICK A THIRSTY
22"x42" SIZE

MIDLAND 13" BLACK
A WHITE N O . ISO-35

MIDLAND 13" COLOR

i ’p'-

$28400

$7995

I
M J

PRKES EFFECTIVE
THRU 4 -2 2 -78
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EFFERDENT
TOOTHPASTE

GARDEN HOSE
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BYTOPCREST
1/2x50 FT.
BOonomr ■ A VINYL
BRASS COUPLING

PEPSODENT
7-OZ.
SIZE
ONLY ........

KRYLON
tPRAYFUMT SPRAY
PAINT
ASSORTED
COLORS T O ^ « ^ 0
CHOOSE y
▼
FROM . . . .
1

BATTER UP
.

CREAM
2-OZ. .

$ 3 19

LIQUID,
7-OZ. SIZE .

$329
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USDA may shuffle co^unty offices

A '*

By DON KENDALL
AP F v m Writer
WASHING'TON (AP) - Agri
culture Secretary Bob Bergland
says he wants to reduce the
number of offices his depart
ment operates in individual
counties around the country as
part of an internal reorganiza
tion plan
The Agriculture Department
has about 16.000 offices repre
senting various agencies and
functions scattered among the
nation's 3.000 counties, in
cluding regional and state of
fices
"Everyone knows that if you
were going to re invent the De
partment of Agriculture you
wouldn't have three or-four of
fices representing USDA in ev
ery county in the country,"
Bergland said
"So we're looking at it from
that standpoint.” he said "We
don't intend to close down the
counties, we simply won't hav.e
as many leases We ll combine

nx*'* ' *
ri <
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and consolidate "
Bergland's remarks were in
an interview earlier this week
in which he also was asked
about President Carter's plan
to transfer a number of pro
gram s from various depart
ments into a new Department
of Education
One of the proposed transfers
involves the annual $2 5 billion
child nutrition program, in
cluding school lunches, oper
ated by Bergland's department
Bergland said that "we had
recommended a slightly' modi
fied” version of what Carter
proposed but added that the
president made his recommen
dation "on the basis of all the
information available to him
and only to him "
"He has made the decision
and I'm going to support it en-<
thusiastically. as a matter of
fa c t." Bergland said "That in
cludes the transfer of the
school lunch program and mat
ters dealing with education and

human nutrition.”
Last fall, when it appeared
that HEW Secretary Joseph
Califano Jr was seeking to
take over some of Agriculture's
programs. Bergland staunchly
defended USDA's expertisa, and
track record in administenng
food stamps, school lunches,
food inspection and similar pro
grams
” 1 stand by that belief.” Ber
gland said "We are a good out
fit. The president: however, is
makfng changes in the total ad
ministration of programs
it
in no way diminishes my re
spect and confidence in our de
partment. and this change is
not a reflection on this depart
m en t"
Bergland was not clear on
the long-range implications of

Add Extra "LIVING SPACE" to your home

Howmet

PATIO COVERS

Hutchison attacks image

Historic home in miniature
A replica of an early American home is on loan to
Pampa’s White Deer I and Museum from Mrs. W.H.
Lewis of Pampa. The tiny house was built by her brother

when she was a child. Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Lettie Smith
of Pampa have assisted with museum projects, accordm g to Clotille Thonmson, curator.
(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

TI awards women wings
HOUSTO.N ( A P I - Like fa
thers. like daughters’ Six wom
en whose fathers are all pilots
have won their wings as first
officers from Texas Inter
national Airlines, which now
boasts more women in the copi
lot s seat than any other major
U S airline
The women, includmg the
first black female to qualify as
a major airline pilot, joined 32
men Wednesday in promotion
ceremonies at the Houstonbased airline They are all first
officers who will sit in the
right-hand seat
Jill E Brown of Baltimore, a
home economics major who
learned to fly along with her
parents when she was 17, said
an article on the small number
o f black commercial airline pi
lots in the United States
prompted her to see how far
she could get
I contacted Warren Wheel
er. who runs the only blackowned scheduled airline in the
country He gave me an inter
view and then offered me a
job.” Miss Brown said She
started
out
at W'heeler's
Raleigh. N C., baaed airline in
August 1977. flying Beech 99
aircraft
TI previously had no women
pilots Western Airlines has six
women flight engineers
Marcelyn Bishop. 23. of Oroville. Calif became the first
woman to .serve as copilot on a

*Man in Moon*
to be given
at PHS Sat.
Members of the Pampa High
School drama class, sponsored
by the Pampa Fine Arts
Association will present the final
production of the 1977-78 youth
senes at 1 30 p m .Saturday in
the auditorium of Pampa High
School. Ill E Harvester
The .Man in the .Moon, a
space comedy spoof under the
direction of Mrs Rochelle Ijicy
and .Mike Gage, will be the last of
three plays in the senes Two
plays were toured to all local
elementary schixils for free
Admi.s.sion to The .Man in the
Moon is75cents
Students in the play are Ken
Crossman. Kendra Kennedy, Ann
Jeffrey Glenna Wilkins. Kim
Moore. Jana Norwood. Jack
Redus Kevin Taylor, Angie
Mojica. Tammi Hunnicutt.
P en n y W ieser. C harlene
T h o m p so n an d C ynthia
Martinez

scheduled TI flight when she
sat at the controls of a DC-9
jetliner during a Dallas-bound
run later in the day .Miss
Brown will be flung 40-passen
ger Convair propjets for sev
eral months until the airline
phases them out
The other women pilots are
Alberta Parkison. 33. Irving,
Texas. Duana Bucklin. 22.
Jamestown. R I , Linda Greco,
23. St Petersburg, Fla. and
MaryRose Helfrick. 22. Elysburg. Pa
Miss Parkison. who was a
stewardess for 10 years, taught
her father, a retired Air Force
officer, to fly a seaplane

Chile declares amnesty
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) Chile's military junta has de
creed a general amnesty for its
political foes that should free
about 280 prisoners and allow
thousands of exiles to return
home without fear of arrest.
The amnesty signed by Presi
dent Augusto Pinochet and the
other three members of the
junta applies to persons con
demned by military tribunals
since the overthrow in 1973 of
the late President Salvador Allende But persons convicted of
murder, fraud, robbery, swindl
ing and other common crimes
are excluded
The amnesty is one of a
series of actions taken by the
junta to ease its tight rule and
improve its image In recent
weeks, it has also lifted the
state of siege proclaimed Sept
II. 1973. ended the early-morn
ing curfew for pedestrians,
allowed Christian Democratic
leader Jaime Castillo to come
home and named four more ci
vilians to his cabinet
J u s t i c e Minister Monica
Madariaga said those in prison
who are being pardoned would
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start leaving their cells imme
diately.
Among those affected are 107
prisoners who were being sent
into exile Now they can re
main in the country at liberty
The amnesty also affects
about 1.200 Chileans who were
convicted of political crimes
and expelled from the country
A c c o r d i n g to the Inter
governmental (Committee for
European Migration. 47 of them
were sentenced to life imprison
ment
Informed observers also in
terpret the decree to apply to
the thousands who fled abroad
The Pyrenees, which divide
France from Spam, stretch 270
miles from the Mediterranean
to the southeastern corner of
the Bay of Biscay The mouii
tain chain covers an area o'
13.000 square miles

because they feared they would
be prosecuted But official
sources said it does not apply
to former Communist leader
Luis Corvalan and others who
were expelled without having
been charged or sentenced.
An estimated one million
Chileans — about 10 percent of
the population — left the coun
try after the military overthrew
Allende's Marxist regime But
many left for economic reasons
when unemployment rose to
nearly 20 percent after the
coup
There is no reliable estimate
of how many persons fled for
political reasons An estimated
8.000 took refuge in foreign em
bassies in Santiago after the
coup and eventually were given
safe passage out of the country
Thousands more Ttft clandc^
tinely

der his administration without
resort to new state taxes, but
"‘this policy would go out the
window if John Hill manages to
promise his way into the gover
nor's office That would return
Texas to the days of big taxes,
big spending and less stability
in governm ent"____________
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Kingston Trio
to perform
in Amarillo
The Kingston Trio, hit group of
the l9S0's. will perform old
favorites and new selections al
th e Country Squire Dinner
T h e a te r. 1-40 and Grand.
Amarillo. April 30 and May 1
Tickets for the April 30 show
.h a v e sold out. but for
reservations for May I call iS06)
372-4441
Buffet at the Country Dinner
Theater starU at 0 30 p m The
concert startsatS p m

Many of. the male pilots operations Donald Breedmg
gam ed' previous flyip^ ex said the company has no fe
perience during military serv male maintenance technicians,
ice. but Miss Bucklin. who although he added he hopes
plans to marry a pilot in Au women will apply for the jote
gust. said that didn't make
About 75 women and 400 men
much difference
were actually interviewed for
"Men probably get more en- openings in the airline's first
courgement to become pilots pilot class in eight years.
than women do. " she said Breeding said no women ap
"But we didn't have the prob plied for the job eight years
lem of unlearning things from ago
military flying experience like
Although the airline, which
they d id "
All six women said they now has 338 pilots and 26 DC-9
would rather be out flying air jets, is expanding rapidly.
planes than discussing the his Breeding said it will still be a
torical ^ d sociological signifi few years before any of the
new pilots moves into the cap
cance of their new jobs
TI vice president for flight tain's seat

By Hie Associated Press
Republican candidates will
have to shed their "fat cat” im
age if they expect to win elec
tions in November, according
to GOP gubernatorial candidate
Ray Hutchison
S p e a k i n g at Longview
Wednesday. Hutchison said
"The main thing for the Re
publican Party to do is erase
its image of caring only for big
business and not the little
people We've got to show that
we are the pSrty of hope for
the future"
Hutchison also said it is "un
fortunate. but true” that the
GOP's current image is not
"electable"
While Hutchison was in Long
view urging Republicans to
change their image, his oppo
nent. Bill Clements, promised
he would be a full-time Texas
governor, if elected.
Speaking to business students
at Texas Christian University
at Fort Worth, Clements said
"Democratic governors in the
past have been practicing law
or punching cattle part time
while governor"
"I'll be there in Austin full
time. I'll put all my business
affairs in trust and work at giv
ing the state a full-time admin
istrator . 1
won't be in
Uvalde. I'll be right there in
Austin.” Clements said
Attorney General John Hill
told a news conference at Sher
man that no Texas governor
has ever asked for 10 years in
office, “and Dolph Briscoe is
having to overcome this traditon by flooding the campaign
with money he borrowed from
seven banks totaling $900.000 to
finance his media blitz
"Texas has rejected empirebuilding by governors in the
past, and I predict Dolph
Briscoe's millions cannot over
come our state's traditional re
jection of governors who want
to build political dynasties."
Hill said
"State government can con
tinue to improve without grow
ing in size only if the spending
of taxpayers' money is based
on sensible priorities instead of
wild
political
promises."'
Briscoe said at Kilgore
The governor said state serv
ices have vastly improved un-

the plan to reduce the number
of USDA offices in counties
For some years, the depart
ment has gradually been clus
tering various offices into "onestop centers” so that farmers
and other patrons can conduct
business with different agencies
without having to travel so
much
Sonne USDA agencies have
already been combined at the
departnnent's national level
For example, the new Econom
ics, Statistics and Cooperative
Service includes three formerly
separate agencies
The question of transferring
the Forest Service into another
existing or new federal depart
ment. for example, is still up in
the air despite pressures in
Congress to keep it in USDA

.
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Amon Carter ^yipeed ’ for West Texas
PORT WORTH, “^ x a s (AP)
' — The late Amon Carter was
the moat influential man of his
time and place, but his story is'
that of a city, a newspaper and
a region.
And as told by author Jerry
Pleminons. it is also a story
filled with events of national
scope.
“ It is superb Texana—and
Americana,'* wrote critic Leon
ard Sanders in his review of
“ Amon: The Life of Amon Car
ter, Sr., of Texas.”
The first printing of the book,
released this month, was firtually exhausted one week after
printing.
Flemmons, veteran staff
writer for the Fort Worth StarTelegram. reports early on that
the Star-Tele^am, 72 years old
this spring, is the only news
paper in history td have been
conceived over a pile of bum-,
ing cow manure.
It was a beginning, he wrote,
that might have humbled a
lesser man than Carter, its
founder.
“Amon Carter, though, was
much too busy in his lifetime
inventing Texas to be con
cerned with the fragrant origin
of his empire. Amon was the
ultimate Texan," Flemmons
observed.
The Carter book is much
more than a biography. It is
the story also of the Star-Tele
gram, of Fort Worth and of
West Texas.
Under Anton's leadership, the
Star-Telegram became Texas'
largest and most powerful
newspaper and. ultimately, the
largest newspaper in the south
ern half of the United States
Its domain especially was
West Texas where it circulated
in 1,100 towns from the Pan
handle to the Rio Grande and
from Fort Worth to 200 miles
beyond El Paso.

That's merely a 300.000square-mile newspaper route in
an area larger than the whole
of New England.
In the early days, the news
paper was dispatched into that
remoteness by stagecoach and
later dropped in bundles for
American Airlines’ Ford TtiMotor planes to distant ran
ches.
Amon and his S tar-T el^am
promoted and lobbied into exis
tance such institutions as Texas
Tech and Big Bend National
Park. Amon was Tech’s first
board chairman, and it was
Amon who raised nearly every
penny to buy the park land. He
personally deli' ered the deed to
his friend, Franklin Roosevelt.
Out there In West Texas.
Flemmons wrote, Amon and
the newspaper caused to be
built highways and state parks
an d whole towns, and he spread
the region’s good name around
the world with his impersona
tion of that most elemental
Texas character: The cowboy.
“ Amon Carter, you see, in
vented the cowboy," Flemmons
observed with an obvious grin.
Amon's most basic person
ality was that of a hard-headed
businessman, but he played
cowboy with the fundamental
purpose of selling Fort Worth
and West Texas and, by edict
of the legislature, the entire
state.
“ Amon did not originate
Texas braggadocio, but he
played the role of professional
Texan with a threatricality that
would have shamed a Barrym ore," Flemmons said. "The
modem Texan portrayed in
movies, on television, on the
stage, in books, as a swagger
ing, showy, oil-rich, westerngarbed, yipee-ing character is
Amon Carter, nothing more,
nothing less"
i
Amon adapted what national

columnists from Walter Winchell to Damon Runyon called
a “four”, “six" or “ten" gal-*
Ion hat. He strapped on handtooled leather double holsters
and packed them with twin
p e a r l-handled pistols. He
donned multi-colored fancy
b o o t s . Occasionally Amon
added leather chaps branded
“ AGC”, jingling spurs and a
bandana knotted at the throat,
held in place by an expensive
pearl stickpin.
For very special events of his
later life, the cowboy rode a
golden palomino, seated on a
$5,000 silvery saddle, a dia
mond stickpin stabbed into his

silken bandana.
In that costume. Anmn would
stand on tables at social gath
erings and fire off his pistols,
(blanks only, of course) and
yipee for Fort Worth and West
Texas.
Dressed as his cowboy,
Amon:
—Drove a stagecoach down
Wall Street in New York City,
delivering TCU's famed little
quarterback, Davy O'Brien, to
the Heisman T i t ^ y ceremo
nies.
—Fired a pistol — real bul
lets that time — through eleva
tor doors of the Rice Hotel dur
ing the 1928 Demoaatic Nation-

six Presidents and virtually ev
ery famous Anterican for three
decades, politically powerful
enough to help p i ^ Ike iiNo
the White Houm (thereby sav
ing off-shore oil for Texas) and
impetuous enough to invade
Europe during World War II to
rescue his son from a Nazi con
centration camp.
Throughout his bombastic
lifetime, Amon Carter feuded
with rival Dallas, feuded with
Ma and Pa Ferguson, feuded
with LBJ (one of Amon's
deathbed pleas was that the
Star-Telegram never support
Lyndon Johnson), feuded, in
fact, with anyone who at

al Convention in Houston.
(Amon was mad because the
elevator would not stop on his
floor).
—Stood on a chair in one of
Washingtoi.'s fanciest restau
rants to startle diners with
•HOORAAAAAY FOR FORT
WORTH AND WEST TEXAS.”
—Charged into a Buckingham
Palace lawn party to present
one of his western hats to Eng
land's Duke of Windsor.
—Yippeed and fired off his
pistols from a balcony of Paris'
famed Ritz Hotel until numagement and gendarmes suggested
he stop.
Amon Carter was friend to
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Oiamps to compete
in calf roping
The Top O' Texas Rodeo
Association is sponsoring a
Cham pionship Match Calf
Roping, beginning at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the Top O' Texas
Rodeo arena, Pampa
The roping event will match
two-time world champion Roy
Cooper against Copenhagen
champion Gary Ledford.
In addition to the ntatch
roping there will also be an open
match with three go rounds and

average. The open event will be
limited to 40 ropers. Entry fee
will be $200 per roper.
The money will be divided as
follows: Fifty percent to go
rounds; SO percent to average;
four monies paid in each go
round; and six monies paid in
the average.
T he public is invited.
Admission will be $3 for adults
and $1 for children under 12. For
f u r t h e r i nf or mat i on call
665-8102.

Save ‘*30
Model 37190

Americana bedding in 2 great versions.

Wards SVz-hp steel-deck rotary mower.
Has 20” turbo-cham ber
deck w ith pu ll-an d -g o
start, autom atic choke.
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In n ersp rin g m attre ss or
m atching foundation.
S et w ith u re th a n e foam
m a ttre s s a lso av ailab le.

President Carter chose Camp
David. Md.. as the site for last
weekend's skull session with
key aides and Cabinet mem
bers because the rustic setting
was likely to induce a relaxed,
informal approach to the talks.
Judging from the behavior of
appointments secretary Tim
Kraft. Camp David lived up to
expectations
When the first helicopter ar
rived with guests Sunday. Kraft
rode to the camp's heliport on
a bicycle to serve as a welcom
ing committee.
Kraft was last seen pedaling
back into the mountaintop for
est making a siren-like noise,
waving a hand in a circle over
his head and shouting: "I'm a
state copi I'm a state copl"

DECA kids
to wash cars
on Sunday
Pampa High School students
enrolled in the Distributive,
Education Qubs of America will >
wash the inside and outside of
area cars Sunday from 1 to 6
p.m . at the Taco Villa
Linda Kirkpatrick, sponsor,
said c a n will be picked up and
delivered by calling 66S«)1I
during the day or 665^220
evenings before Sunday.
Cost Is $5 per car. Proceeds go
to the DECA club.

Dduxe hi-fi stereo system and stand.
8-track recorder, AM/FMstereo, full-size changer,
2 free-standing speakers.
Blank tape, 2 mikes incl.

Twin, reg. 99.95

Our 3 V2-hp rear-bagging rotary mower.
C u ts, b ag s e fficie n tly .
M aneuvers easily . 20”
deck. C atcher included.
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They also would intrude, of
course, on the stateliness of the
surroundings
Rosalynn Carter has been
very much in the public eye for
a couple of years. Yet a sur
prising number of White House
visitors are unacquainted with
her preference for pronouncing
her name.
Many continue to call her
Roz-a-lynn instead of Rose-alynn.
M o r e embarrassing, no
doubt, was the recent lapse by
a major television network that
misspelled the first ladys
name when superimposing it
over a news program film of
Mrs Carter in action An "n''
was dropped from Rosalynn

_
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From the W hite House
WASHINGTON (AP) -C o m e
to think of it, who ever heard of
a fire marshal inspecting the
White House for Are hazards?
It does happen, and on a
regular basis. What's more, the
latest inspection turned up
what was judged to be a threat
to public safety.
Before getting into that.
White House inspections aren't
carried out like those in most
public buildings. The fire mar' ' shal doesn't get to poke around
: on his own in searching for fire
: code violations.
;
When the White House is in'* volved, inspectors from the Dis' trict of Columbia Fire Departr; ment are accompanied by plen' ty of chaperones.
First of all. the Secret Serv
[
ice. which is responsible for the
president's safety, dispatches it
' own fire inspection team to ac
company the DC. department.
,
In addition, a similar team
; goes along from the General
I Services Administration, which
; is in charge of maintaining the
/ White Hotoe offices and living
i quarters.
;
Ab a result of the latest ini spectkxi. GSA workers are ini stalling two lighted "Exit"
signs in the White House press
i center. These point the way to
t a rear exit formerly m a^ed
. only by a printed red and white
f sign that reads. “Emergency
: Exit Only - WARNING Opening Door Sounds Alarm."
Skip Holcomb, a White House
: aide, said the inspectors felt
; the press center is used by
\ many people who might, in an
; emergency, be unaware of the
; rear exit, which is tucked into
I a dark comer
;
Holcomb, who joined the staff
: last year, said he did not know
; why the signs weren't installed
; sooner The press center, after
f all. was built in 1970.
Still bereft of such signs are
; the East Room and State Dki; ing Room, which often accomf modate crowds far larger than
; those that congregate in the
; press center.
;
Hotcoanb SMrmissd that the
: .inspectors felt exits from those
more formal gtthering places
were too obvious to require
lighted reminders.

friends), ever impulsive (edi
tors vetoed a wartime editorial
of his that began “Governor W
Lee O'Daniel is the agent of
Hitler in America” ), Amon
Carter was the one Texan ev
erybody knew in the first half
of this century.
As the man who made
“ Where the West Begins" a
household American phrase.
Amon's cowboy is the one Tex
an no one will ever forget
Amon never let anyone for
get. As he once wrote after a
European trip. “ I stood on
Mussolini's balcony and gave a
cheer for Fort Worth and West
Texas.”

tempted to derail his mission in
Ufe - selling Fort Worth and
West Texas.
He must have succeeded. The
Star-Telegram, its radio and
teievisian outlets, grew into a
1100 million property. West
Texas became a region rich in
oil. ranches and agriculture
And at his death in 1955, fully
half the population of Fort
Worth worked in businesses he
had lured to town.
Never conunon (Amon met
Prohibition by purchasing the
contents of an entire liquor
warehouse), always extrava
gant (he carried $10,000 bills
with which to impress his
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Wildcondor balances near exrìnction

I K u n ^ , A fr i 20. 1 f 7 t é A M » A N I W S

EDITOK’S NOTE - IWre
■re oaly 4$ wild cewter«, md
lu t year they maaaged to rear
aaly eae chick. WHh their aanhere m naan, the Aadaboo
Saciety hai a plaa that comM
Mve theee mapiiflceat, soariag
creatvet from extlactioa.

BY JOE WING
For The Associated Press
OJAl. Calif (API - This is
the year of the condor — a
year in which California's huge
vulture could start a hesitant
retreat from oblivion's brink or
continue its slow slide toward
extinction

"The way things are going
now the condor has no chance
for survival." says John Bomeman of VerHura. Calif., the
Audubon Society's condor spe
cialist
But this may change A fivem a n , government-sponsored
"condor recovery team" head
ed by Sanford R Wilbur, biolo
gist in charge of the U S Fish
and Wildlife Service station
here, has recommended to fed
eral and state authorities that
three wild birds be captured to
round out two breeding pairs
On these captives would rest
the hope for the breed, because

the few condors now flying free
are producing few young
“ It's the only thing we can
do, even though the chances for
success are anybody's guess.”
says Bomeman. a member of
the recovery team
It is estimated that only 40
California condors exist, down
from SO a decade ago. Only one
is in captivity
The magnificent species has
the widest wingspan of any
North American land bird, av
eraging nine feet although one
authority notes a maximum of
11 feet
In flight, air passing through

ster II years ago. The big
black and white bird lives in an
oversize cage, out of public
view, at the Ixs Angeles Zoo
When introduced to a visitor
by Michael Cunningham, acting
curator of birds, Topa-Topa
lumbered down from her high
perch and peered quizzically
through the wire mesh Her
naked face and neck, rather
than appearing repulsive, re
minds one of a ruddy, balding
friend
The condor is one of the
wild's shyest creatures, but
Topa-Topa has learned to like
people, getting rough with them

its wing tips creates a steady
whine When it dives there's a
roar like escaping steam The
condor can soar for more than
an hour without flapping a
wing Much more stable in
flight than the turkey buzzard,
it is often mistaken for an air
plane.
.
It subsists on carrion, sca
venging about two pounds of
decaying animal flesh a day,
but it can survive for several
days without food
The one condor in captivity is
Topa-Topa. named for the can
yon in which she was found by
hunters as a very sick young-

UMI

only on occasion. Some time
ago, she tore off one of Cun
ningham's fingernails.
If three condors are cap
tured. one would be paired with
Topa-Topa Optimistic that the
proposal will be approved and
that the pair would remain in
Los Angeles, the zoo is building
a 65 by 90 foot cage, with na- '
tive trees and shrubs and an at
tached cave for nesting. The
other pair is earmarked for a
federal rare bird facility in
Patuxent, Md
Condors were bred in captiv
ity years ago at the San Diego
Zoo. when the birds were more
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Cube Steaks............................... ...........u.
FRESH -

LB.
BENNETT
WON $1.000.00

the cbndor as a doomed spe
cies Never numerous, they
dwindled in that era as collec
tors hurried to obtain eggs and
museum specimens before it
was too late. Also it was a
mark of distinction among Cali
fornia boys to have shot a con
dor.
Now, because of strict laws,
refuge areas and an education
al campaign by the Audubon
Society and o t h ^ , hunting and
collecting are no longer prob
lems
But the condor doesn't reach
breeding age until 6 years at
least.

B o n e le ss

FOOD STORES

don

plentiful. But last year, in the
wild, the condors managed to
rear just one chick, and Wilbur,
who has been studying the
birds since 1969, is pessimistic
about prospects this year.
“ It looks like another bad
breeding season." he ttfys
Weeks of'Wtnd ^
rain this
spring beset the 52,000-aae
condor refuge in the Los Padr
es National Forest The birds
don't fly in bad weather and
may have had trouble finding
enough carrion to support
them.
As long as 90 years ago or
nithologists were referring to
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What's yp in travel

-

There.'s no place like home But a little change now
and then doesn't hurt either, to judge Irom the amount
of traveling Americans do
In Ihe first quarter of last year. 58 7 million of us took
at least one trip 1(X) miles or more from home, despite
some of the worst winter weather in our history.
According to The World Almanac, these travelers'
127 3 million trips were for Ihe lolloiAing purposes:
Miles
Trips
(thousands) (millions)

Purpose

46,247
Visit relatives or
friends
28,894
Business
2,724
Convention
13.286
Outdoor recreation
9,329
Enlerlainment
4,184
Sightseeing
13,195
Personal or family
affairs
3,528
Shopping or medical
5,878
Other
•NKW.SI'AI’KK KNIKI tl'Ul.SI-: A.SSN 1

29,181
21,575
3,053
7,305
7.094
4.271
9.657
1.592
4.323

Syndicates, networks battle to sell specials
By JERRY BIX:K
AP TelevltiM Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) “GenUemen. start your snow.”
With that instruction from an
assistant director, tw« men .
standing in a blistering sun o n '
a scaffold scoop handsful of
white plastic flakes and toss
them through the whirring
blades of a wind machine.
The snow blows down the
street, falling on men in tricorn
hats and knee britches and on
women in long dresses and bon
nets
The place is Bostoa The time
is just prior to the American
Revdution. Final scenes are

beif^ filmed at Universal Studi
os for “The Bastard,” a fourhour, two-part movie adapted
feom the first novel of the his
torical scries by John Jakes.
"The Bastard” is a part of
Operation Prime Time, which
represents one of the fastestgrowing fields in television —
development of big-budget
syndicated projects for prime
time that bypass the usual out
lets of ABC, CBS and NBC.
Hundreds of film projects,
series and specials are sold
directly to stations or furnished
by advertisers picking up the
tab.
The result is that competition

Shaffer says they had to find
two things: Whether they could
work with a major studio and
produce a quality film that
could compete in prinw time
and what kind of advertising
support they'd get.

Brushing snowflakes from his
hair, Joe Shaffer, program
manager of KMPH, Fresno-Visalia, says on a visit to the set
that Operation Prime Time was
born at a meeting of independ
ent stations in San Francisco
two years ago.

new com er, plays the title role
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MoatBologna

LOIN CENTER CUTS

LB.

SMOKED

PorkChops.
RIB CENTER CUTS

Pork PORK
Chops.::.....

I

90

30

GORTON'S BATTER FRIED

RIB OR
SIRLOIN
ENO CUTS

LB.

Thompson says “The Bas
tard” was selected because it
had sold 3W million copies in
paperback and it offered a
number of meaty rotes
A n d re w Stevens, a relative

RODEO

SUCED

Pork
Roast

The budget for “The Bas
tard" is about $3 million, more
than a network would invest in
such a show. But the stations
wanted a star-studded attract
ion to lure viewers from the
networks

More than M stations, many
affiliated with the networks,
will show “The Bastard” in
May.
Evan Thompson, president of
KCOP-TV, Los Angeles, says,
"We decided this was an oppor
tune time to commission a pro-

The initial venture last May
was “Testimony of Two Men,"
from the novel by Taylor Cald
well. Did it do the job? Shaffer

of Philip Kent Others in the
cast indude Patricia Neal. Pe
ter Bonerz. Buddy Efaaea
Lome Greene. Olivia Huney,
Cameron Mitchell. Eleanor
Parker. Donald Pleaaence, Bar
ry SuUivaa William Shatner
and Keenan Wynn.
The plot follows young Philip
Kent from France to England
to the American colonies,
where along the way he meets
such historical figures as Lord
North. Benjamin Franklin.
Paul Revere and Samuel
Adams. Despite awkward writ
ing it is gripping at times, but
suffers from long stretches of
political discourse passed off as
dialogue.

gram for prime time. We feh
the advertising economy was
sufficiently strong to support
this alternative to the three net
works.”

answers. “Any time an inde
pendent station gets double-dig
it ratings you have to be satis
fied ”

between the syndicators and
the networks is becoming
fierce, not'only for ratings bid
for advertising dollars. It also
is complicating the cut-throat
competition among the three
networks.
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Pre-paid medicai pian offers alternative
EDITOR’S NOTE - Witk
riflig kealik coiU aad stiff opposilkM to sodalind medldM,
Healtk Maiatcaaace Or(aaisatioBs may be aa altcraative
solatka. Kaowa as HMOs, they
are pre-paid medical ptaas that
cover most illacsscs aad dimiaate iasuraace-related paper
work.
By BRIAN SULUVAN
AP Scieace Writer
KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) How does America get off tie
health costs escalator without
getting into socialized medi
cine?
Prime Health, an experiment
in pre-paid group health and
hospital insurance, may have
part of the answer It covers
everything from major s u r ^ y
to $2 prescriptions, from preg
nancy to psychiatric care
Prime Health is called an
HMO or Health Maintenance
Organizatioa
While many
HMOs have failed to prosper,
this Kansas City version is re
ported as a showcase success
HMOs are the subject of a
meeting March 10 in Washing
ton of top corporation execu
tives and labor representatives,
convening at the invitation of
the Carter administration
It is up to those two segments
of American society, plus the
community at large, to deter
mine how HMOs should work.
In fact the principles of HMO
may well form the basis of
President (barter's campaign
promise for a national health
insurance plan.
Joseph A. Califano. secretary
of Health Education and Wel
fare, has phrased the incentive
for business:
“To each profit-squeezed,
cost-conscious executive of a
major company in this nation, I
would put the following ques
tion: Why not provide the same
high-quality health care that
your employees are now receiv
ing for 10 percent. 20 percent,
30 or even 40 percent less than
you are now paying?”
Prinne Health offers a look in
miniature of what a national
system might offer. It fills pre
scriptions for a minimal chvge
and largely eliminates the con
fusing mounds of health insur
ance paperwork heaped on
patients or their families.
It does not cover everything.
Eyeglasses, cosmetic surgery.

the first three units of blood,
the TV set in the hospital room,
long-term psychiatric care are
still the obligation of the
patient But it does offer dental
care and eyeglasses at reduced
prices, and it covers almost ev
erything else
So far, the growth has been
moderate When the federal
government first recognized
and backed health plans such
as HMOs in 1973, 4.6 million
A m e r i c a n s were enrolled
There are nearly 6.3 million
now
The system has not been
trouble free. Congress' 1973 law
mandated unrealistic benefits,
critics say: Long-term mental
health care and dental services,
both expensive items. It also
required open enrollment In
short. HMO supporters contend,
the plans had to meet condi
tions. that made them financially p r e c a r i o u s . (Congress
amended the law in 1976 to give
HMOs some breathing space
The reasons for looking for
new health care methods are
clear.
—Hospital costs run more
than $200 a day per patient
now. They’ve been rising about
IS percent a year, more than
twice as fast as the consumer
price index More than 40 cents
of every health dollar is spent
on hospitals.
—In 1976. $139 billion was
spent on health care in this
country. By 1900, some esti
mate, that figure could reach
$223 billion
—HMOs. in contrast, seem to
offer hope A new survey of •
HMOs by the Group Health As
sociation of America found that
the average number of days
spent in the hospital per 1,000
enrolled HMO members is 488
per year, far below the national
average of more than 900 days
under traditional fee-for-service
medical care.
The medical profession is not
uniformly pleased with the in
roads made possible by HMOs.
The American Medical Associ
ation. which has traditionally
backed fee-for-service medi
cine, says it is not against
HMOs as such. BiA it is against
any plan that would make one
system -the only or dominant
means of providing health care.
The AIM opposed the 1976
amendments because, it says,
the amendments reduced HMO

. S ' .
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Nearly 6.3 million Americans enrolled in
HMOs spend far fewer days in the hospital
than the national average. Dr. Robert ]^ss,
nurse practitioner Shelley Moyer, right, and
benefits But other experts say
that the amendments actually
strengthened HMOs by limiting
the benefits they could offer.
For the consumer of health
care, the appeal of an HMO
such as Prime Health is that it
virtually eliminates out-of-pock
et expenses for the family
For a family, the Prime
Health premium costs $87.97 a
month, with the exact amount
taken out of the paycheck de
pending on the amount contrib
uted by the employer. The indi
vidual member’s premium is
$34.96 a month. A 10 percent
rate increase is pending.
For Janice Richardson f Kan
sas City, an oil company secre
tary. FTime Health meant she
could get checkups for her two
sons. David Graham, 11, and
Kenneth Richardson. 6, on one
day recently
“They've been suffering from
colds,” Mrs. Richardson said

as a licensed practical nurse
took temperatures. A mother,
she suggested, might think
twice about taking her kids for
a checkup for colds, even if
they needed it. if cost were a
problem.
Not that any subscriber can
run to a doctor for every pass
ing cold. But a series of colds
might indicate other problems,
and preventive medicine is one
way in which HMOs may cut
future costs.
For Ronald Bridgeforth, a 34year-old IBM field engineer
representative, Kansas City’s
Prime Health meant he could
come in for an allergy pre
scription and pay out of pocket
only $2. about the only fixed fee
at Prime Health.
"There would have been a $6
drug charge and a $15 office
charge under my former cove r a g e . ’ ’ Bridgeforth said.
Prime Health also meant he

Alaskan village up for grabs
By Tom Tlede
CANTWELL. Alaska (NEAi
There is much to
be said for this rem ote com
munity in the 49th state. It
has no crim e, no pollution,
no dowtown blight. It has no
mayor, no police, no laws
and no taxes. Sound good ’
It’s yours for only $750,000.
Cantwell is for sale. It is a
privately-owned village on
the Anchorage to Fairbanks
railroad route, and its own
ers say it's a steal. It comes
w/vw. (Mount McKinley),
nr/rec. area (Denali State
Park), and is situated on a
Ig. lot (240 acres). Term s
avail. Ix)w dnpmt. Apply
Box 34, zip cd- 99729.
I.«t the buyer beware,
however. Cantwell is not
altogether a piece of cake. In
winter, tem peratures can
dip to 60-below and snow

Eight girls
to compete
as Cinderella
Eight girls from Pampa and
Skellytown will compete in the
Cinderella Girl Pageant to be
conducted at 7 p.m. Friday in
th e Auditorium of Frank
Phillips College in Borger.
Competing in the Miniature
Miss division will be Lorien
Woods and Susan Graves Kristi
Hughes will compete in the Miss
category and Tina Hardin.
Valisa Fellers. Shelly Wells.
Danita Pryor and Troyce May
will compete in the Teen
division.
The girls will present a talent
and tots will model a party
d re u Finals will be at7:30p.m.
Saturday at the college, with the
top five in each division
pr e s e nt i ng a talen t and
modeling party dresses and
sportswear
Four winners will advance to
the s u te pageant. Bouquets will
be presented to the four winners
by Jefry McClure, mayor of
Borger, and the winners will
receive trophies, crowns and
bannen. Each of the top five
will receives gift.
Other awards include the best
dancer, the best musician, best
in sp o rtsw e a r and Miss(
Congeniality
Roger Woods. Barger singer,
will be host ofthe pageant.
Special fuasulM I be 1977 West
Ts m i Cindarella Oirl Pageant
Wimiars
A d m iiiio n ls ll.

may pile to the roof eves. In
su m m er, the m osquitos
seem to grow as big as
sparrows, and grizzly bears
lie in wait off the footpaths.
And too, the closest town is
150 miles away.
Still, Cantwell’s owners in
sist the community is quite
near heaven. There is one
street, five buildings, 16 peo
ple, and the Rocky Moun
tains. Moose feed in the hills.
A half-dozen reindeer are
kept near the airstrip. Dolly
Varden swim in the nearby
stream s. And th ere's not a
stop light for a half-day’s
drive.
“This is truly the life,”
says Vern Wickham, who
m anages the village affairs.
■No traffic jam s, no pres
sures, no nothing." Wick
ham says Cantwell doesn’t
even have a fire depart
m ent. W hen so m eth in g
catches fire, it just burns
down. The Cantwell cafe, for
instance, must be regularly
resurrected from its own
ashes
The community comes by
this nature appropriately. It
was settled as adjoining
homesteads in the 1920’s by
refugees from the real
world. They established the
property as a rail stop, but
remained suspicious of civi
lization. Thus Cantwell was
never incorporated or other
wise tied to the greater
Alaskan community.
As such, technically, the
village does not exist. The
Cantwell on the sta te 's road
maps refers to a surround

dicated "You have to keep
fighting to maintain individual
people caring for people”
To assure that the quality of
care is kept at a b i ^ level.
PrimcrMealth relies heavily on
a system of peer review
The writing of prescriptions,
for example, is watched closely
and a 'prescription profile” is
kept on every doctor to see if
he or she might be. say, over
prescribing antibiotics.
To the employer. Prime
Health says the rate of hospitalizatioa the most expensive
segment of health care, can be
reduced by 50 percent or more
Also, the expense of health
claims that must be adminis
tered by the employer is vir
tually eliminated.
The employee, because of the
nature of the system at Prime
Health, will seldom if ever
have to file a claim on paper.
Prime Health has no waiting
periods or exclusions for pre
existing conditions, including
pregnancy.
At the medical center. Prime
Health provides phaimacy, lab
oratory, X rays and eye care
services, along with the routine
and emergency medical care.
It also provides:

ing township which, though
also unorganized, is p art of
Alaska’s m unicipal stru c
ture. Nonetheless, the pri
vately owned Cantwell was
here first, so it retains by
heritage the right to its
name and place.
Not that the nam e is writ
in stone. Wickham says the
village stands at the plea
sure of its owners. “ We had
one man from Texas who
was interested in buying,
because his nam e w as
Cantwell too. On the other
hand, if a buyer wants to
change the nam e of the
place, to w hatever he fan
cies, then so be it.”
The change is not expect
ed. Though (Cantwell has
been bought and sold many
times in the last six decades,
it has never been signifi
cantly a lte re d . "P eo p le
don’t buy it to m ess it up.”

Wickham says. Why do they
buy it th e n ’ “ Ego trips,
mostly; they get to say.
Wow, look at this, 1 just got
me a whole town.’ ”
Wickham says ow ners
have also bought Cantwell
for investm ent purposes.
But this motivation has been
risky. One m an, H erm an
Cotter, bought the village in
the 1960’s for $’250,000. Resi
dents say the banks in tim e
foreclosed on Cotter for a
$40,000 deficit. He now runs
a service station in the area.

"patient” Arline Boyce, a staff member, de
monstrate preliminary exam procedure at
Prime Health in Kansas Cit^, Mo.

(AP Newsfeatures photo)

could schedule a complete er personnel are on a part-time
physical examination for a few contract, including an oph
weeks later, an examination he thalmologist.
"We have the same relation
would have put off until next
ship to the patients as a private
year otherwise.
Under an HMO, you don't physician,” says Dr I^chael
R. Soper, HMO medical direc
have to be sick to benefit.
Prime Health’s promotional tor "The physicians have a
material says each member sense of who their patients are,
can select a personal physician particularly in internal medi
cine and piediatrics — the front
from its staff.
To care for its 10,000 or so line.”
However, there is a tendency
members. Prime Health has
four specialists in internal , in an HMO toward making the
medicine, two pediatricians, all "system ” more important than
full-time salaried doctors. 0th- the individuals. Dr. Soper in-

No'helmet law blamed
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) President Jerry Johns of the
Southwestern Insurance Infor
mation Service, Inc., said
Wednesday those who sup
ported a new motorcyle helmet
law are partly to blame for in
creasing motorcyle deaths.
Johns said in a statement
that figures released by the De
partment of Public Safety in
dicated that motorcycle deaths
more than doubled in the last
four months of 1977.
“Safety experts and law en
forcement officials have pre
dicted for a long time that mo
torcycle deaths would inaease

if a law was passed which
would not require motorcyclists
to wear helmets,” Johns said.
The law enacted by the 1977
Legislature requires only those
under 16 to wear helmets.
"Those who encouraged and
supported such legislation in
the state can take part of the
blame for this staggering loss
of life on Texas roads and high
ways.” he added.
Illinois’ name originates from
an Indian word and French suf
fix which means “tribe of supe
rior men”

Unlimited medical and sirgical hospital care; 24-hour emer
gency care; emergency care
outside the Kansas City area;
home care; periodic ch^kups;
eye tests a i^ prescriptions for
glasses; injections and inununizations;
physical therapy;
health counseling such as nutri
tion and family planning; medi
cal social workers; diagnostic
mental health services and
crisis intervention; treatment
of medical problems resulting
from alcohol, tobacco or other
drug abuse; 30 days of in

patient psychatric care, 60
days in an extended care facil
ity
One way in which an HMO
works to fight the cost battle is
to make sure its own house is
in order. “You justify not every
$100,000, or $10.000, or $1. you
justify every penny.” says Rob
ert I. Watchinski. finance direc
tor for Prime Health
Watchinski must approve ev
ery expenditure, watch every
bill, and is the office "skinfl
int,” he acknowledges "If Bob
Rasmussen, the executive di
rector, wants a subscription to
a magazine. I have to approve
it. Bob wants a couch in his of
fice. He hasn’t got a couch in
his office."
Bruce Wolf, Califano’s special
assistant, said that HEW views
HMOs not as a panacea to the
nation’s health cost problems,
but as a competitive element in
a ’’mix" of ways to deliver
medical care to the consumer,
and as an example of "costconsciousness’’ on the part of
the government.
One message Wolf said HEW
wants to deliver to industry and
labor at the March 10 meeting
is that HMOs are a creature of
the private sector, not the gov
ernment. They are not socia
lized medicine, they are com
munity groups, with local con
trol and local boards of direc
tors.
"We want to ask them. How
can we help you?’" Wolf says,
" ‘if you want us to be involved
at all” ’
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MILLER JEWELERS
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112 W. Kingsmiil

Can Now Supply

Eveready Batteries
fo r o v e r

1000 Different Brands and
Models of Electronic Watches
and Pocket Calculators.

EARL F. MILLER
LOCAL SANTA FE INSPfCTOR
Certified Master Watch Maker
Fraser Building
Pampa

But the potential for profit
is here, the citizens insist.
There are nine businesses,
most of which Wickham
says are paying their way.
Of course, some pay their
way easier than others. A
slice of pie in the cafe, for
example, costs $1.50.

B & B PH ARM ACY
Ballard at Browning
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1 2 0 E . Browning, Pompa

YOUR COMPLETE PHARMACY
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/
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4 Queen

Country B asket
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‘Holocaust overstated’
By MIKE GOODKIND
Aaaodaloi PreM Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ihe
tragic stolV of Jewish genocide
by Nazi Germany reached an
estimated 120 million American
TV viewers this week. U was
the same story that Nazi-hunter
Simon Wiesenthal Iim told to
thousands for 30 years.
NBC’s four-part docu-drama,
“ Holocaust,” told in terms of
one fictitious family named
Weiss, reached more people in
four nights than Wiesoithal has
spoken to in his 69 years. The
network made the estimate of
how many people watched
"Holocaust.”
"I cannot say I am happy,
because to say you are happy
i n c o n n e c t i o n ' w i t h the
Holocaust is wrong.” said Wie
senthal, who saw much of the
series. “ But I say it is good
that they made it.”
Wiesenthal said he did not
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think the TV story overstated
the brutality that occurred in
the death camps of World War
II
"The human language is in
adequate to express the terror;
you cannot present all the cruel
situations,” he said.
The Nazi hunter spoke in an
interview Tuesday at the Simon
W i e s e n t h a l O nter for
Holocaust Studies, now under
construction in West Los Ange
les.
The only one of its kind in the
country, the center is dedicated
to keeping alive the memory of
the Holocaust, the name given
to the systematic elimination of
11 million people by the Nazis
in World War II. Six million of
the victims were Jews like Wie
senthal
Wiesenthal.
through
his
Vienna-based Documentation
Center, has labored to track«
down and secure the extra

K rueger wants apology
but Christie says no
3r i

^>4

Rogers, Evans art unveiled
displayed in the Hall of Fame of G reat W estern Perfor
mers. O ther cowboy film star jm rtraits in the collection
include those of John Wayne, Gene Autry, Joel McCrea,
W alter Brennan, H arry Carey and Tom Mix.

Roy Rogers and Dale Evans admire their portrait by
Everette Raymond K instlerofN ew York, to be officially
unveiled a t the National Cowboy Hall of Fame and to be

Feds interfere with drug fight
By MILLER BONNER
Afoodated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - SUte
and local law enforcement offi
cers are suffering in their fight
against drug smugglers be
cause of interference from fed
eral officials, says the head of
the Colorado Organized Crime
Strike Force's narcotics divi
sion.
Ron Pietrafeso joined three
other state officials — including
Floyd Hacker, the head of the
Texas Department of Public
Safety narcotics division — in
asking a Senate Judiciary sub
committee Wednesday for more
cooperation from federal offi
cers.
Afterwards, Pietrafeso out
lined an incident he says sup
ports his claims.
Last fall, Pietrafeso sent 16
men into the Big Bend area of
Texas to follow a group of hero
in traffickers a i^ watch the
group as they transported their
illegal cargo from the TexasMexican border back to Colora
do.
Pietrafeso said he wanted to
seize the shipment in Colorado,
thereby snaring not only the
traffickers but also those fi
nancing the operation
“ We had notified the Texas
DPS and seven DPS men
worked w ih us for about a

week," said Pietrafeso. "The
DPS, in turn, notified Cus
toms.” '
An informant told Pietrafeso's men the group was not
able to make a heroin purchase
when originally planned. "He
said the buy would take place a
week later than we thought and
we were in a position to wait
for them.”
Customs, however, did not.
he said.
As the would-be traffickers
traveled from Presidio toward
Marfa. Customs moved in and
made airests.
"Of course, we had given
them the identity of all the per
sons and the type of vehicle
they were driving,” added
Pietrafeso. “They searched for
drugs and. of course, didn't
find any.”
Customs also overlooked $13,000 in cash hidden under a
floorboard of one of the cars,
Pietrafeso said. "And 113.000 in
cash would have been a lot eas
ier to find than dope,” he
added.
Customs did tind two guns,
however, and made a firearms
arrest.
Customs officials told the San
Angelo Standard-Times, which
published a copyright article to
day on the incident, that they
did not know the identities of

the men they arrested and de
clined further comment.
A s s i s t a n t U S. Attorney
Jamie Boyd of San Antonio told
the newspaper. "I think it was
just a lack of coordination and
communication"
Pietrafeso said Colorado had
invested more than eight
months and thousands of dol
lars in the ill-fated case. “I had
eight men in Texas the week
Customs picked everybody up.
We also had eight vehicles and
two airplanes involved in surviellance...all for nothing" 8
Pietrafeso said he and DPS
officials "raised hell with Cus
toms” and a meeting with state
and federal officers was ar
ranged by the DPS.
"And when I stood up in the
meeting and told what hap
pened.” Pietrafeso began, “a
DE A (Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration! man said by us
following narcotics from Texas
to Colorado, we would have
been in violation of federal nar
cotic conspiracy statutes and if
he caught us doing it again,
he'd have us thrown in jail.
Can you believe that?”
Boyd confirmed that the
statement was made and said
later, "I can't keep him (the
DE A agent) from arresting
someone, but as far as I'm con
cerned, there would be no pros-

ecution as long as the agents
are operating in a legitimate
fashion"
The ten men arrested by Cus
toms were convicted on drug
trafficking charges, based on
the information compiled by
the Coloradoans and DPS.
“ But before the trial, we
asked Customs for a report on
the arrest and for them to re
turn some scales (used in
weighing heroin) and cutting
material (to dilute the heroin
before steet sale) so we could
use them during the trial.” he
added. “After about a week,
they said we couldn't have the
reports. They said it would be a
violation of the Privacy A ct"

Bennett fined
$100 plus
Keith Wayne Bennett, 23,
Pampa, was found guilty of the
misdemeanor charge of driving
with a suspended license
Wednesday in a jury trial in
judge D(xi Hinton's county
court.
Bennett was fined $100 and
court costs and sentenced to 30
days in jail probated to six
months.
The court Friday will hear the
case of Troy Brewer, charged
with commercial obscenity.

T trc sto n c

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep
Bob Krueger, who is seeking
the Democratic nomination for
the U.S. Senate, says his Demo
cratic opponei t, Joe Christie,
owes him and his staff an
apolo^.
Christie charged last week at
a Washington news conference
that Krueger was acting “im
proper, if not illegal” by using
members of his staff for cam
paign purposes, and paying
them with campaign funds.
Christie spokesman Robert
Heard reported Wednesday
night; “There will be no apolo
gy"
Krueger issued a statement
Wednesday,' a day after House
Administration
Committee
chairman Frank Thompson, DN.J., apparently cleared Krue
ger of any wrongdoing.
“ Now that the chairman of
the House Administration Com
mittee. to whom Mr. CJiristie
complained, has held that Mr.
Christie’s attacks are without
basis in fact, I hope we can
bring to this campaign a dis
cussion of the issues rather
than the unfortunate groundless
attacks on the integrity of my
campaign.” said Krueger.
"I think Mr. Christie owes an
apology to the members of my

congressional staff and I hope
that an apology is forthcom
ing,” he added.
“We feel that Bob Krueger
owes an apology to the voters
of Texas for using his congres
sional staff in his campaign
while they were on the federal
payroll.” countered Heard.
"T he issue is not. dead. The is
sue is just beginning. What
Krueger's friend and fellow
members of the House may say
is not the final answer to this
issue.”
Thompson's letter said con
gressional employees had the
same rights as any other citi
zen when they are "off duty "
He said they could “engage in
political activities, and be reim
bursed for expenses incurred."
Thompson added that Krue
ger could rightfully employ per
sons on his congressional staff
who were formerly employed
on his campaign staff.
Krueger pointed out that he
currently has employees on his
congressional staff who once
worked on his campaign, but
said they never do both jobs
concurrently.
Both Krueger and Christie
seek to oppose Sen John Tow
er, R-Texas, in the November
general election.

dition and conviction of about
1,000 fortno' Nazis responsible
for genoci«. including SS offi
cial Adolf Eichmann. who was
hanged in Israel in 1962
"I don't agree with a number
of details (in the show)... but
these are little things,” said
Wieseitthal, who spent
years in Nazi prison camps He
referred specifically to the por
trayal of SS officers as having
military-like ranks
"These were not soldiers. Sol
diers fight with a risk, but
these people fight with no
risk
The German Army vet
erans didn't even want the SS
included in their ranks. The SS
was a criminal organization.
"Look, there were 10 million
Nazi party members in Germar\y . but only ISO.OOO conunitted
crimes . This 30 years I’m
not fighting against Nazi party
members, only against these
people who commit crimes. .
We are not anti-German"
He said that portraying one
family heightened the show's
impact
"The big impact of the diary
of Anne Frank was not the sto
ry of a million cjiildren. it was

the story of a young girl he
noted.
It was Wiesenthal who
tracked down the Gestapo
agent who arrested Ame
Frank, a Dutch teen-ager who
kept a journal while hiding
from the Nazis, and sent her to
the concentration c i ^ where
she died.
“ I think this was good that
they took a family, very
good.. . Eichmann himieif said
that 100 killed people is a ca
tastrophe. but a million killed
people is a statixtic.”
Wiesenthal is touring the
United States to explain the at
rocities and raise funds for his
Nazi hunt.
W i e s e n t h a l believes the
United States should deport
what he estimates are 100 for
mer members of the SS —
members and volunteers in
units that helped kill civilians.
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Your material prospects look
quite hopeful for the coming
year, provide you don't team
up with the wrong type of
partner or associate Make no
alliances with persons who
aren't on par with your ideals
and capabilities.
TA U R U S (April 20-May 20) You
might have to play the loner's
role today because associates
lack your perceptiveness and
may not go along with your
bright ideas. Like to find out
more of what lies ahead for
you? Send for your copy of
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing
50 cents for each and a long,
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, P O Box
489. Radio City Station. N Y
10019. Be sure to specify your
birth sign
G EM IN I (M ay 2t-Jur«e 20) Don t
broadcast your financial status
at social gatherings today You
could find yourself in an embar
rassing situation when a poor
risk tries to put the bite on you
C A N C E R (Ju n e 21-July 22) You
must be very careful today if
soliciting a favor from an influ
ential friend Should he feel
he's being used, it could seri
ously impair the relationship.
LE O (Ju ly 23-Auo. 22) Although
' you will be grateful of help from
another in furthering your am
bitions today, it's not likely
you'll praise his efforts in front

(A u g .

23-Sepl.

22)

Spreading your resources loo
thin is something you will have
to guard against today An
unbalanced budget isn't worth
a wild spending spree.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) This is
one of those days when you're
apt to feel you are doing far
more for others than they are
doing for you. Don't despair.
Things will even out later
S C O R P IO

(O c t.« 24-Nov.

r POP, OUR B A 5E B A U .
• y Iwwl Aw^ewen

NIARMAbua

•SO WETtE GONNA
HAVE A FUNP
RAISING PINNER .
AT S5.CO A PLATE.'

TEAM N E E P S NEW
EQUIPM ENT-^

22)

Your inclinations to take on
others' responsibilities today
is admirable, but know where
to draw the line. Too many
straws can cause an aching
bsck

GREAT.'
ITS A
WHATS
ON THE SURPRISE/
MENU?

^

APPONE MORE
PEANUT BUTTER
ANP JELLV
SANPWICH f

T

S A G IT T A R IU S (N ov. 23-Dec.
21) Don't leave the workbench

before the whistle blows today
just because you have some
fun on the agenda. The greater
rewards come from a job well
done
C A P R IC O R N (D e c. 22-Jan. 19)

Try not to let being No. 1
assume too much importance
today Allies could become
opponents if you are too selfserving.

WINTHlOf
/

• y Mck Covsri^

«tNCTDk

A Q U A R IU S (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19)

Keeping harmony is more im
portant than challenging your
mate as to whose ideas are>
right or wrong. Strive for duets,
not debates today
P IS C E S (F e b . 20-March 20) It's
best not to try to manage or
mastermind the affairs of oth
ers today Your talents may not
match your good intentions.
AR IES (March 21-AprH 20) If
someone throws roadblocks in
your path today, keep cool at
all cost Coexistence is essenlial to your immediate aims.
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Astro pitcher stops Padres
SAN DIEGO (AP) - “ I'm a
much better pitcher when I'm
in trouble.” u y t Joaquin Anduja r of the Houston Astros, who
kept giving himself chances to
prove it.
Andujar had an 0-2 record go
ing into the game, and San
Diego baserunners kept threat
ening to make that record
worse. But he found the right
pitch at crucial times as Hous
ton scored a 2-1 victory over
the Padres Wednesday night.
“ I don't like to be in trouble,
but it does help me bear down
more,” Andujar after allowing
six hits over eight innings to
get his first victory. He struck
out five Padres, and San Diego
stranded eight base runners.
Dave Winfield produced the
only Padre run with his third
homer of the season. But Andu
ja r got Winfield to strike out
twice, each time with runners
on third.
Winfield, the San Diego cap

tain. said the Padres aren't dis
couraged; “There's still 153
games to g o "
Houston's Cesar Cedeno had
a single and double, hitting in
his seventh straight game. The
Astros had begun this season
with an 0-5 record, and it re
minded Cedeno of his own pain
fully slow start a year ago.
“This feels a lot better than
last season. I’ll never fqrget
that start. We've got a good
ball club and 1 think we're
su itin g to jell.”
There’s no better time than
the present, because the April
Houston schedule is heavy with
18 games against the teams fa
vored to battle for the National
League West pennant. Qncinnati and Los Angeles.
“ He pitched exceptionally
well in the clutch,” said Hous
ton Manager Bill Virdon, but he
didn't take a chance on Andu
ja r going to the well just one
time too many.
To nail down the Astros’ sixth

victory of the last seven games,
Virdon relieved Andujar with
Joe Sambito to begin the ninth
inning.
Asked if he considers Sam
bito the Astros' bullpen stopper,
Virdon said; “ I didn't take An
dujar out for any special rea
son. I just wanted to see Joe
Sambito in that position. He's
pitched very well for us. You
never know about a thing like
that. Tonight I wanted to take a
look"
It was the fourth consecutive
loss for the Padres.
“ We got good pitching and
we're playing decent ball. But
we're just not scoring any
runs,” said Padre Manager Ro
ger Craig. Houston won both
games of the brief series, with
knuckleballer Joe Niekro also
holding the Padres to one run
Tuesday night
Houston moves to Los Ange
les to begin a four-game series
with the Dodgers tonight. Mark
Lemongello, I-l, pitch« against

Sports

the Dodgers' Doug Rau. 10.
The Padres open a four game
home series against Atlanta
this afternoon. Randy Jones. 00, will pitch against the Braves'
Phil Niekro. 0-3
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Player on top after 20 years
By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
HOUSTON (AP) - It was 20
years ago, at about this time of
the seasoa that Gary Player
won his first American pro golf
tour title, the Kentucky Derby
Open.
That tournament has long
since disappeared from the
PGA schedule.
Playbr has not.
For two decades the South
African has flitted about the
world, busily building a reputa
tion as golf's greatest inter
nationalist. He annually com
petes on five continents and
cashes checks in yen and
pounds, francs and pesos, rand
and cruzieros.
And dollars. Lots of dollars.
About I ti million of them.
It could have been much
more.

“ I play in about 15 American
tournaments a year,” Player
noted before teeing off today in
the first round of the |200,0(X)
Houston Open.
“ If I lived in this country. I’d
probably play in 30 to 35. & it
stands to reason that I'd have
doubled my money winnings in
this country and doubled the
number of tournaments I have
won if I’d played here on a full
time basis.”
But he hasn't. He’s competed
world-wide which, he insists, is
the only measure of a true
champion.
“ I’d like to see Jack Nicklaus
make five round trips a year to
South Africa and see how he
does,” Player said Player has
followed that sort of schedule
and has won 113 international
events, an unmatched accom
plishment.

That schedule has, of course,
limited his play in this country.
But he's made the most of it.
He's collected 20 American ti
tles, including the U.S. Open,
two PGA dumpionships and
three Masters.
And, despite a four-year vic
tory drought — which he insists
was not a slump — he's as
much, or nwre, in evidence
now than ever before.
“Over the last four years.
I’ve played this well many
times. Last year I won 8112,000
and finished second twice.
That's pretty well. But I didn’t
win in this country. I won three
in a row in South Africa, in
cluding the South African Open
for the 11th time. I won all over
the world. But I didn't win in
this country and so, in Greens
boro, I pick up the paper and
see myself referred to as a fad-

ing star.'
He buried any such refer
ences with his amazing come
backs from seven-shot deficits
that brought him the titles in
the last two American events,
the Masters and Tournament of
Champions, and made him a
prime favorite for the $40,000
first prize here.
Opposing him on the 6,997yard Woodlands Country Club
course are Lee Trevino, a n n nerup last week, PGA cham
pion Lanny Wadkins, defending
champion Gene Littler, Ben
Crenshaw, Jerry Pate. Bill Ro
gers, Bruce Lietzke, Bill Kratzert, Johnny Miller, Australian
David Graham and Arnold
Palmer.
Portions of the final two
rounds Saturday and Sunday
will be televised nationally by
NBC-TV.

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
It's not clear whether Dick
Ruthven left his heart in San
Francisco, but the San Fran
cisco Giants probably wish he
had left his arm in Atlanta.
The 27-year-old right-hander
went to h i ^ school in the E^st
Bay town of Irvington, a few
miles from San Francisco, and
you can't blame him for calling
Candlestick Park home sweet
home.
Especially after he hirled the
Atlanta Braves to a two-hit 2-0
victory Wednesday and raised
his career record to 8-2 against
San Francisco
“ I guess the Giants run into
me when I'm going good." said
Ruthven, who is only 31-54
against the rest of the National
League. “ But I don't get espe
cially jacked up for the Giants.
I wasn't a fan when I was go
ing to school In fact, I ody
went to a couple of games at
Candlestick Park.”
Ruthven. who had a no-hitter
for six innings until Larry Her
ndon beat out a high hopper to
shortstop leading off the sev
enth. pitched his masterpiece
one night after teammates Pre
ston Hanna and Adrian Devine
blanked the Giants on one hit.
Before the shutouts. Atlanta
pitchers had allowed 54 runs in
eight games.
Elsewhere, the New York
Mets and St. Louis Cardinals
traded two-hitters, with the
Mets winning 2-0 behind Pat
Zachry; the Los Angeles Dodg
ers edged the Cincinnati Reds
5-4, the Houston Astros nipped
the San Diego Padres 2-1 and

Sixers, Knicks to mix tonight
NEW YORK ( A P ) - I s it the
finesse of Caldwell Jones? The
muscle of Steve Mix? The wear
and tear of a season that start
ed six months ago?
Whatever the reason, unless
New York center Bob McAdoo
ends his shooting slump
tonight, the Knicks will likely
be in for a long evening against
the Philadelpto 78era in the
third game of their best-of-seven National Basketball Associa t i 0 n quarter-final playoff
series.
“ They had better show some
thing different from what they
showed in the first two games,”
said the 78ers’ Julius Erving,
refering to his team’s easy 13090 and 119-100 victories in the
series' first two games.
The biggest difference must
come from McAdoo. the NBA's
No. 3 scorer with a 26.5 aver
age who has shot 11 for 34 and

scored just 22 points in the first
two games.
“ I’m in a scoring slump,"
said McAdoo. stating the ob
vious. But why?
“ It's a combination of two
factors,” he said. “ First there
is the tough defense of Caldwell
Jones, liie other is that I've
been taking shots from out of
position.”
Jones, a lean 7-foot-l leaper,
starts the game at center for
Philadelphia and plays McAdoo
head to head.
“ Everywhere he goes on the
court. I'm following.'' Jones
said. “You just can't let him
take those uncontested shots, or
he’ll score 100 on you"
When Jones leaves the game
and muscular Darryl Dawkins
takes over at center, the job of
guarding McAdoo goes to 6-8
forward Steve Mix
“ He doesn't like the physical

type of defense on him, so I'll
bump him and shove him and
crowd hi m, " said Mix.
All of which means McAdoo
is drawing constant attention,
as he has all season. He is the
key to the Knicks' offense and
every opponent knows it — con
tain McAdoo and you'll beat the
Knicks.

Bowlers cited
Harvester Lane Bowlers of the
week for the period ending April
15 are as follows;
Men series scratch; Jessie
Smartt. Petroleum - 624. Jessie
also won the series handicap 669
Women series scratch was
won by Margaret Mason of the
Harvester Women with a 562.
Women series handicap was
won by Diane Grooters of
Thursday Mixed with a 715.

McAdoo thinks part of the
problem lies with his team
mates.
“ I'm not getting the ball
enough, but there’s nothing I
can do about it." he said.
"When 1 run to get it. I'm out
of position"
Whatever the cause of
McAdoo's current problems,
Jones knows that he and his
teammates can't expect to stop
New York's scoring ace for
ever

Softball to
organize
Pampa Churches slow-pitch
softball will begin its second
year with an organizational
meeting. 7 p.m. May 1.
The meeting will be held at the
Pampa Chapel of the Apostolic
Faith.
Those chtrches which would
like to participate in the league
a r e u r g e d to s e n d a
representative to the meeting.
For additional information
contact Keith Barker at 665-1579
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Gold Sox lose
By The Associated Press
A r k a n s a s ' Jim Lentine
stroked doubles in the first and
seventh innmgs to help' the
Travelers to an 8-7 victory over
Tulsa in Texas League play
Wednesday night
In other action. San Antonio
defeated Amarillo, 3-1. Jackson
remained in first place in the
Texas League East with a 5-2
victory over Shreveport and
Midland trounced El Paso. 10-1.
Lentine's hits helped Ar
kansas build an 8-5 lead by the
end of the seventh inning, as
the Travelers got off to a fast
start with four runs in the first
inning and three in the second.
The winning run was scored
by Lentine in the seventh in
ning when he connected for a
double, advanced to third on an
infield out and then stole home
after a wild pitch
Both Keith Bodie and Juan
Monasteriuo punched two sin
gles a piece as Jackson downed
Shreveport 5-2 in a game that
saw no extra base hits
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61.00

PJR7tx1S

260

65.00

flLR7lx15

263

67.00

i

Firtt. Playmore Mutic
Second hlanco
High Team Game Mapco IN
High Team Senea Penny't
Peim
Lounge
SSN
High Individual Game Beverly Foa
IN
High Individual Serlea Betty Mounce SSI

¡0 «7 tx 1 S

Gymnastics of Pampa

White
Sidaweil

310 W. Foster
669-2350 or 669-2941

iwiCHra

Timdll-4n

^30,000^
M ILE

Details
available
on request

L IM IT E D W A R R A N T Y

Op«n Dttily: tiOO a.m . t* SsOO e-<n.
Saturday Till Noon

HlfklaOttemlSarte * » TanteLola HiMhat •
Hlfk ItelvìfcalI Gama
I
Piral - Paaapa<HaN è Pate
Sacate - lam'a OuH Barvica
Hite Ttam Sarte - tetelar Bvaait Ml
HMk Taam Gama-Bak a i mtai l -NS
High tadMdaal Sarte-LakSmia IN
Hifh M vldaal Game •Baity OaMmdlk

the Montreal Expos scored four
times in the ninth' inning to
beat the Chicago Cubs 8-6
Mets 2, Cards 8
While Zachry was limiting St
Louis to second-inning singles
by Keith Hernandez and Jerry
Morales. Bruce Boisclair drove
in both runs, with a sacrifice
fly in the first inning and a
single in the third as the Mets
completed a sweep of a threegame series Zachry called it
“ my best game in the majors '
Dodgers 5. Reds 4
Rick Monday drove in four
runs with a pair of homers and
unbeaten Tommy John scat
tered nine hits for his third vic
tory as Los Angeles salvaged
the finale of an important early-season three-game series
The Reds' Joe Morgan tied a
major league record for con
secutive errorless games by a
second baseman, completing
his 89lh flawless game Mor
gan. who committed only five
errors last season, matched the
mark set by Baltimore's Jerry
Adair in 1964-65

straight games to Udte control
of the match
Fourth-seeded Harold Solo
mon. the next higheat seeded
player still in the tournament,
had an easy victory with a 6-3.
6-1 trouncing at Dick Saviono,
trying for his second big upeet
S a v i a n 0 upset drfending
championship Adriano f*anatta
in the f u ^ round but was no
match for Sotomon's baseline
salvos
Solomon broke Saviano in the
second and sixth games of the
first set and after Saviano held
m the opening game of the seo
ond set Solomon won six
straight games to win the
match.
"He never really pressured
m e " Solomon said “ I just kept
the ball in play and let him
make the mistakes '
I lie Nastase easily beat Paul
Kronk 6-2. 6-2. still using the
specially strung racket he says
gives him better spin The
racket is strung with the four
middle strings unwoven
Gottfried will play Borowiak.
but he probably doesn't want to
know that

(H IE A T M EW » I A P E
L IG H T K E R ^
IN N O W

Utility Tire Co.

Pampa bow ling scores
P in i-D a te Etactrtc
la c te -Cate RAD
Hl|k Taaai Sarte-Davit D a c t M »
Hlgk Ttaai Gaaat ■Davit Dact ■MM
Hlfk Indtvidaal Sarte - Jttalt Saiartt 04
Hlfk ladWSBal Camt Oaick Atet
sa
xaSlarTrlt
Plrat-TaaiaNo I
SacaaS-TtamNa.S.
H l^ Ttam Sarte - Ttan Ma I-IS II
HlfkTaaaiGaint 'TaaiaNa I-IS7.
Hlfk laSMSaal Sarte - BBI MarakttS SI4
Hlfk laOvMoal Gaait - Jaiatt Patty ISI
MaaBayMteTita
Plrat -TtaaiNa )
I t ctaS-TaaaiWt. 1.
HI^TaaaiSarte-TaaiaHa I-I7M
Hlfk Taaai Game •Ttarn Ha I •M
Hlfk laSivMaal Sarte - Karry Paralty M4
Hlfk laOvMaalGaaM RayaitaSWarS-
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HOUSTON (AP) -B rian
Gottfried, top seeded in the
$175.000 Wgrid (Championship
Tennis Tournament at River
Oaks (Country Club, likes to
play lights-out tennis and re
main in the dark as to the im
portance of his victories
' It's easier for me to play
without knowing the pomts I
need or what the standings
are ,” (Cottfried said Wednesday
after his 6-4, 6-2 second-round
victory over Terry Moor
"As long as I keep winning.
I'm okay I'd prefer to live in a
vacuum, not knowing who I
play I sleep better that w ay"
Reminded he is tied for tenth
in a bid to make the top eight
that will compete in the W(CT
championship finals. (Cottfned
said. “Yes. I know, and that s
all I want to know about i t "
Gottfried fell behind 4-1 in the
opening set until he got accus
tomed to the tncky spins that
Moor kept bouncing off the
hard River Oaks clay
“Guys with a lot of spin on
clay like that can really make
you look silly.” Gottfried said
(jottfried then won eight

Chore« i y

A prii 2 1 st & 2 2 n d

Sidlinger Trampolines
S 'x l O ' W ith P o d s

. . . ................... » 2 9 9

6'x12'W H hPodt

...

phia loia

ANiwuwvtwoCH )MC * It toon

# Bonli AnMricard
• Matter Chsof •
• Skolly Cftelit Cord

U T IL in TIRE CO.
669-6771
447 W. Brown (at West) Hw y 60

New Mictielob Light,
Maybe you haven I been
waiting for another light beer. But if the
ones you're tried taste lighter
than you'd like, we think you're ready
for Michelob Light.
And now lt\ ready for you.
It lias the taste you d expect from

a light beer with "Miclietob"on
tfie label.
*
Light. But not loo light With
134 calories per 12 ounce serving,
approximately 2 0 % fewer than Micheksb
After all. taste is still wftaf
beer drinking s all about And we
didn't forget H.

GOOD TASTE RUNS IN THE lAMILY.
» 3 9 9

H U R iYI PRIDAY « SATURDAY ONLYI

I ittff l u
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PAMPA NIWS

Elvis ’jetf buy additive
By DON HARRISON
AsMciMcd Prêts Writer
DALLAS (AP) - Take a
mileage booaling gasoline-addi
tive hawked by an enthusiastic
preacher. Combine that with
the lure of the late Elvis Pres
ley's posh private jet. And pre
sto! — instant richies
At least that's the hope May
1-2 when the Rev. J Lloyd To
m er puts on his “free" tribute
to the late rock star at Texas
Stadium It continues in SO
cities for the next 100 days.
The First Church of God and
Bob Philpott's Dallas-based Su
perior Lubricant Co. have pur
chased Presley's Convair S80
jet, the “Lisa Marie," for a
two-fold purpose
Brother Tomer and his 500member congregation want to
pay off a $1 million note on
their Benton, III., church build
ing fund Philpott wants to sell
distributorships in
“Add-ATune," a so<alied miracle drug
for gas guzzlers that promises

to boost mileage “between 10
and 43 percent ’
Tomer said he is not even an
swering skeptics who might
call the whirlwind tour a hype
or fraud "because it’s so ridicu
lous
"The package we’re putting
together is free," Tomer said
Wednesday. “We’re billing it as
‘America Remembers E lvis’
We're not hiding the fact that
there is a 22-minute slide pre
sentation (at Texas Stadium)
that is going to show people the
opportunity they have to earn
huge sums of money by selling
this product.”
The first sum of money, how
ever, must come from the indi
vidual in the form of a $300
“tax deductible" donation to
the church building fund.
For that, the Elvis fan gets a
case of Add-A-Tune to use or
sell, tapes and slides showing
how to sell it, several 8x10
glossies of the Lisa Marie’s lav
ish interior and two tickets to

News wotch

tour the plane itself, which will
be kept open and under guard
round the clock during the twoday show.
The free part includes fond
memories of Presley as told by
some of his associates who
have joined the tour and songs
by one of (he rock idol's old
backup groups, the Stamps
Quartet.
Tomer said he and his chirch
joined Philpott in the the ven
ture last February, just 10 days
after they had decided to some- ^
how pay off the $1 million note
during the summer.
“ We literally claimed it (the
million) by faith this summer,"
he said “No program. No plan.
Nothing. And we made a ntotion that we would give God
two weeks to show us what
track to run on”
That led to a $3 million joint
investment in the Lisa Marie
and Presley’s smaller Jetstar
aircraft, and an absolute con
viction that Add-A-Tune really
works.

“'The federal government limited" tests on Add-A-Tune.
"Those tests did show that
won’t allow specific mileage
claims," said Philpott. adding, the stuff frees sticky valves to
however, that several labora a limited degree and neutral
tory tests show the product he izes sulphuric acid to a very
patented does reduce wear and limited degree, but they also
tear on combustion engines. . say there were no tests on the
After Dallas, the tour moves tletrimental effects of the prod
to New Orleans where Tomer uct," said Tapp.
"On April 14, I wrote Philpott
says they are scheduled to open
and asked him for additional
in the SuperJpome May 4.
“When we nrtade th e » claints data that he apparently has re
in Louisiana, a Mr. Charles garding his advertised claims
Tapp in the state consuma* that mileage is increased We
protective division, had some haven’t heard from him. He
tests run and came back and can still advertise those clainis
told us it (the lubricaik) defi in Louisiana but he is running
nitely does clean the carbure the risk of court action and that
tor, said Tomer. “And it does would be my recommendation
bum 100 percent of the gas. He unless we see some proof.
“ We are definitely not satis
said there was not another kit
to try under controlled condi fied yet”
John Roach of the Dallas
tions to check the gas mileage
increase, but with all these County District Attorney’s con
things happening, it must give sumer fraud section said his of
fice doesn’t investigate a prod
better gas mileage”
Tapp, however, told The As uct until someone complains.
sociated Press Wednesday that To date. Roach said he has had
Department of Transportation no such complaints about Addchemists conducted only “ very A-Tune.

Lo-Vaca probe near end

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) Texas Railroad Commission
hearing examiner Tom Hill
WASHINGTON (AP) - Se finement of federal prisoners.
vere winter storms in Mas
U.S. District Judge James L. said Wednesday he would like
sachusetts and Rhode Island Foreman ordered Marion, 111., to conclude the Lo-Vaca Gath
were partly responsible for a prison officials on Wednesday ering Co. settlement plan hear
large increase in the number of to remove all prisoners from ing by 5 p.m. today.
The hearing goes irko its 14th
cells at
the
U.S.
food stamp recipients in Febru t h e
day
today after questioning of a
ary, the Agriculture Depart Penitentiary there. He said use
of the cells, which are 6 feet, 6 Lone Star Gas Co. lawyer
ment says.
The department said Wednes inches wide and 8 feet long, is Wednesday.
Doug Weisbruch testified that
day the recipients increased by cruel and unusual punishment.
customers who won’t accept a
700,000 in February, a 4.3 per
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP) proposed settlement of more
cent jump from January. Pre'liminary figures for February — The state and an electrical than $^6 billion in customer
showed about 17 million per utility are t ^ n g to find out claims against Lo-Vaca Gather
sons received food stamp bene how much wind blows through ing Co. will lose their share of
fits. compared with 16.3 million the San Bernardino Mountains. possible benefits.
Customers who have not
They are looking for the best
in Janaury.
places to put windmills for gen signed the agreement account
for about 15 percent of LoWASHINGTON (AP) - The erating electricity.
Vaca’s total sales.
With
the
help
of
$50,000
from
date by which canned foods
Weisbruch said every Loshould be used is more impor the state Energy Commission
Vaca
customer had received a
and
$64,000
from
Southern
Cali
tant than the date they were
packed, a food processors’ fornia Edison Co., equipment chance to sign the settlement.
“ You can pretty well predict
will be bought to measure wind
group says
Charles J. Carey, president of speed, location and duration for that some farmer down the
the Food Processors Associ one year at a nmuntain pass road who’s tied into Lo-Vaca
lines is not likely to understand
ation, said Wednesday some as near Los Angeles.
this
settlement enough to pro
sociation members already tell
EAST GRAND PORKS, Minn tect his rights, can’t you?” said
consumers the deadline for us
ing products. Ih e associatirm (AP) — The crest of the swol lawyer Bob Burleson of Charter
would prefer such a system to len Red River has moved into International Oil Co.
one showing the date a can was Canada, and the Red is steady
or falling all along the North
sealed, Carey said.
Dakota-Minnesotar border. Na
WASHINGTON (AP) - All 18 tional Weather Service fore
members of the Senate Agricul caster Bob Henrick says.
The river caused an esti
ture Committee are opposing
transfer ctf the school lunch mated $11 million in damages
program from the Agriculture as it spread over thousands of
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
Department to the proposed acres of rich farmland. It United Farm Workers, after
crested Wednesday at Pem
Education Department.
winning more than 80 percent
They signed a letter Wednes bina. N.D., the last city along of their elections in the fields,
day in response to the Carter the river’s edge before the in have begun a large-scale organ
administration’s announcement ternational border, Henrick izing drive, and their first tar
that it wants to put the $3 bil said.
get is the state’s rich citrus or
lion program with the new de
chards.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
partment. Ih e letter went to
Since the end of last month,
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D- — City officials have approved the union has won two elections
Conn., chairman of the Govern $660,000 in emergency repairs in Ventura County to represent
to Convention Hall, home of the
mental Affairs Cbmmittee.
more than 1,100 lemon workers.
Miss America pageant, after
A third election covering 250
WASHINGTON (AP) - Some being warned that the floor of more citrus workers is to be
250 kidney dialysis machines on its main hall could collapse at held Friday.
the market could malfunction any moment.
“ Last year, the union was
C o m m i s s i o n e r s voted
and seriously harm victims of
preoccupied with negotiations
kidney failure, says the Food Wednesday to approve the re and court rulings on the con
and
Drug Administration, pairs after two days of testi stitutionality of the state's farm
mony from engineers and
which ordered a recall.
labor law,” UFW spokesman
"There have been some in maintenance workers that salt Marc Grossman said Wednes
juries reported, and the defect used to mold an ice rink had day. “But that is settled now,
potentially could cause death,” corroded beams under the floor so we can turn our attention to
FDA
spokeswoman
Nancy of the main hall to the poiit organizing new members”
Glick said Wednesday. The ma that it might cave in.
The organizing effort also is
chines were manufactured by
the union’s first big push since
American Instrument Co., a di
UFW leader Cesar Chavez d(h
vision of Travenol Laboratories
d ared an end to lengthy boy
Inc. of Savage, Md.
cotts of lettuce, table grapes
and Gallo wines in February.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Grossman could not imme
burial allowance for wartime
CLOVIS, N.M. (AP) - New diately say how many organ
veterans would increase from Mexico’s chief health officer.
izers would be involved in the
$250 to $350 under legislation Dr. Jonathan Mann, was plan operation, but he said it would
approved by the a House Veter ning today to return home to be a substantial increase over
ans Affairs subcommittee.
Santa Fe, confident that the previous years.
But the committee action botulism outbreak here has run
The organizing drive even
Wednesday was opposed by its course.
tually will aim at all farm
Carl T. Noll, the Veteran’s di
“The epidemic in Clovis ap products, he said, but for now
rector of memorial affairs and pears to be over," Mann said
the UFW has focused its efforts
national cemetery system. He Wednesday.
on Ventura County, the heart of
said the historit^ purpose of
He said most of the 33 bot the state’s $259-million-a-year
the allowanoe was to prevent ulism victims remained hospi citrus-growing industry.
burial of war veterans in a pot talized. but “there is encour
A s ^ e s m a n for Sunkist. a
te r’s field He said federal as aging news of stabilization in
sistance programs such as So most cases and full recoveries
cial Security made that an un in others”
likely possibility.
He added, however, that full
recovery for the majority of
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - The victims may take weeks.
The 33rd victim was admitted
The 200 block of Lennox Ave
luxury liner United States is on
nue is full of potholes, but some
the block again, the U.S. Mari to Clovis Memorial Hospital
tim e Administration has an Tuesday afternoon, and one people who live along the street
like it that way.
nounced. The federal agency, person was released from the
One Lennox Avenue resident,
which once demanded $12.1 nul- hospital, becoming the first of
Sally J. Easton, said Wednes
lion for the ship, says it will not those stricken to recover.
Meanwhile, a search of the day that she and other resi
accept bids under M million.
This is the fourth time the Clovis dump was under way in dents had tried for years to
have the city install ridges In
government has offered the 980- an effort to find toed cans that
Mann said may help explain
the street to slow motorists.
oot United States, once the
how
the
botulism
outbreak
be
The d ty wouldn’t build the
fastest Atlantic liner
gan.
ridges benuse they were ille
The cans hadn’t been found
gal, but the cold, snow and ice
EAST ST LOUIS. Ill (AP) ^ this winter created the poth
A federal judge has ruled un- Wednesday night, biit Mann
oles and accomplished what
constitutionid the use of “box said workers would continue
sifting
through
the
refuse
to
Mrs. Easton and friends had
c a r” cells for solitary conday.
wanted all along.
Diring the weekend someone
If the cans are not found, he
ELECT
said. “Then it may not be pos painted the roadway dvits
bright green and tacked 14)
sible to compieteiy determine
R obert D. M eW iprson
signs on utility poles that read:
the cause of this outbreak."
G ra y County >idqp
“Caution, potholes”
Mann said the cans were
The sipis were taken down
used in a Sunday meal at which
by police along with another
five persons becante ill.

The settlement ‘ divides up
proceeds from a settlement
trust, but Weisbruch said the
settlement does not require a
public audit of how the com
panies spend money from the
trust.
Lawyers for two other com
panies which have agreed to
the settlement challenged an al
ternate proposal by Shell Oil
Co.
P art of the settlement is a
provision to base proceeds from
the trust on the percentage of
the gas Lo-Vaca sold in 1975 to
each customer.
Shell proposed, however, that
proceeds from the trust be
based on the amount of refunds
claimed by each customer.
The proposal was challenged
by Stan McLelland of United
Texas Transmission Co. and
H.K. Howard of Central Power
& Light Co.
“ It’s a more equitable means
of allocating settlement pro
ceeds," said lawyer Joseph
Fields of Shell
“ But isn’t your notion of
what’s more equitable colored
by the fact that Shell would get

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Pampa Independent School
District, Pampa, Texas will receive
sealed bids in the School Administration Office, Pampa, Texas until 9:30
a.m.. May S, 1071'for paper, duplicating supplies and■■band
ndint
instruments.
Sids shall be addressed to James
E. Trusty, Assistant Superint ident.
321 W. Alb
Albert, “Pampa, Texas
79065.
“
-----Proposals and specificaUons may
be secured from the office of the As
sistant Superintendent. 321 W. Al
bert, Pampa, Texas.
The Pampa Independent School
District reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and to waive for
malities and technicalities.
James E. Trusty
Assistant Superintendent
P-13
April 20, 21, 1976

PERSONAL

Farm Workers
aim at orchards

Botulism
epidemic
over in Oovis

a larger part of the pie under
y o u r p r o p o s a l ? ” asked
McLelland.
“ I represent my client, and
my client stands to gain from
what we propc^," said Fields,
adding. “ I’ve yet to hear a rea
son why .1975 sales volume was
used at-all" in the settlement.
Fields said, however. Shell
most likely would agree to the
settlement even if the commis
sion did not adopt its proposal.

marketing cooperative for 7,300
growers in California and t i 
zona declined comment on the
UFW organizing effort.
Of about 9,000 citrus farms in
California, only three had union
contracts before the new citrus
drive began.
Since March 31, the UFW
was certified as the bargaining
agent for 1,100 workers at
Coastal Growers Association in
Oxnard and 68 workers at the
Casitas Farming lemon orchard
in Carpintería. Coastal Growers
is a citrus harvesting organ
ization with 300 member grow
ers, and Grossman said the un
ion considers its victory there a
major breakthrough.
At Coastal Growers, the UFW
won 95 percent of the votes,
with the remainder cast for no
union. At Casitas, the UFW re
ceived 64 votes, while one was
cast for no union.
On Friday, an election is to
be held for 250 workers at
Limoneria in Santa Paula.
Grossman said the UFW was
confident of winning there by
an equally large margin, point
ing out the union’s high per
centage of victories in repre
sentation elections.
Since December 1976, when
the ALRB was reorganized, the
UFW has won 83 percent of all
its elections. In contrast, the
National Labor Relations Board
has reported that all the na
tion’s combined unions won
only 46 percent of their repre
sentation elections last year.

The Light
sign that read: “Welcome to
the PITS: Providence In
novative Traffic System."
'That sipi was missing
Wednesday, but the potholes
were still there.
JACKSON, Minn. (AP) - Of
ficials in this southern Min
nesota community have re
ceived some voc^ support in
their decision to keep open the
women’s public restroom.
Billy Wheeler of Mokelumne
Hill, Calif., composed a song,
"Don’t Tear the Old Outhouse
Down," and sent a tape record
ing to Mayor Arvin Schulte.
He dedicated the song to
Schulte, the City Council and
"the ladies of Jackson."
"I don’t think it will make
the top 10, but it’s kind of
cute," Wheeler said in a note to
city officials.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour MartinixIng, 1N7 N. Hobart. Call 666-7711
(or information and appointment.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday 6
p.m. 12M Duncan. 665-29M.
MARY KAY CoameUcs.freefaciala.
Call (or supplies. Mildred Lamb,
Consultant. 616 Lefors. M5-1754.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,
supplies,
and
deliver
es. call Dorothy Vaughn. Consul
tant. MS-5U7.
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays. 6
p.m. 727 W. Browning. M5-1332,
665-2653 or 665-4216, M5-I343. Turn
ing Point Group.
"460 CLUB", 406 N. Frost a nonprofit organisation (or anyone who
may have a drinking problem. 6-6
p.m. M9-9164.
TERROR FOR the UNSAVED
Ezekiel 6: II
"Therefore will I also deal in fury:
mine eye shall not spare, neither
will I have pity: and though they
cry In mine ears with a loud voice.
yet will I not hear them.'
THE LIGHT

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date, April 20, 1971, I.
Marvin Vonoy Turner, will be re
sponsible for no debts other than
those Incurred by me.
Marvin Turner

NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No. 9M, A.F. *
A.M. Thursday, April26, Study and
Practice. Members urged to at
tend. Visitors welcome.

"JESUS LOVES YOU"
“ God's Love Line. Call 665-6602.

BUSINESS OPP.
EARN EXTRA money. Pleasant,
com fortable Worm Farm ing.
Part-time or full time. Marketing
and supervision. Call Long's
!‘s Life
Wormery-Area Representative,
-Rick
• -Bacon, 674-3317
------- i f
PDT WORM Ranch, Soonu' Reds
needs growers now to meet their
1976 contracts. Full or part time.
U.S. News and Information says
you can expect 3666 per cent profit
your first year. For further Infor
mation write PDT Worm Ranch,
2237 Williston, Pampa, Texas, or
call 669-9666,665-345f,665-1263.
5f,6

BUS. SERVICES

CARPENTRY

SEWING

GOOD TO EAT

BUILDING OR RcmodtllB| o( all
typM. Ardtll Lance MS-SMI.

COMPLETE SERVICE Ctnttr for
all m aktt of m achlaei. Slafcr
Sniet and Strvie«, SI4 N. Cayler.
Phono M$-tSS3

CHOICE GRAIN food (rooter hoof.
Half beef-II eoatt porjMoad plat IS
coati procotilag. Cflat aad Soa
Cattom Procotilag aad Saaghtortag. SIS-TUl White Door.

PAINTINO AND REMOOfUNO
All Kindt

MS-714S

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, rooflag, cattom cablaeti, couator topi.
acoaitical ceiling tpraying Pree
eiUmatei. Gene Bretee. MS-:

M77”

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • AddiUoBi, concrete, aaneliag, painUng,
patloi. Rcroodefing inarepalrt Intured. Free eiUmatei. MS-MU.

SAVE ON SIDING
FOR YOUR HOME

WE RENT tewing mackinet. Stnatr
Salci a Service. SU
...........N. Cayler
“ Til
m S-s su

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa-SI
y e a n . Good celectioa of (abrici
aad vinyli. Bob Jewell. U S -ltll.

BEAUTY SHOPS

BUYERSSERVICE

us-sssi

DECORATORS, INT.
Kitchan Cobinwt«
tow PricM
Free EttI mates
Buyers Service
Mh-SUI

ELEC. C O N TR A a .
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring 1er
stoves, dryers, remodeling,
resl...
denUal, commercial. Call SN-TMS.

GENERAL SERVICE

WE ARE experienced In changing
dull bathrooms Into bright cheery
ones. Call us (or free Ideas. Fiaanclag available.
Buyers Service
669-2221

APPL REPAIR
CURTS WASHER SERVKE

Service and Parts, over 29 years la
Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.
1121 Neel Rd.
M6-4662

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ADDITION-REMODEUNG
PHONE 666-nM
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. J * K
J to jiy a ,
669-9747 or Karl Parks,

UV

SITUATIUNa

HOUSEHOLD

SIDEWALKS, ROOFING, construc
tion available now. Call M567H.
Guaranteed work. Juan Gonzales.
WANTED: Uve-ln Nurses Aid work
im m ediately. Call 2552666 In
Shamrock, 'Texas.
NEED A Sitter (or school age chil
dren this Summer? Will do baby
sitting in my home for preschool or
■ loIlage. H56716.
school

HELP WANTED
DEPENDABLE HANDYIMEN
EARN ON YOUR TUME OFF
Buyors Sarvico 669-3231

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

EVENiNG SALES WORK
EARN EXTRA incoma sailing
quality homo impmvamants.
Buyai« Sarvico
669-3231

PATIO COVERS
CARPORTS
The first patio cover designed for
fine homes. Engineered for our
local weather conditions. Beat the
spring rush and save.
ERS SERVICE
HS-3231

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR
Parts. New A Used razors (or sale.
Speciality Sales k Service
loot Alcock on Borger Hi-Way
NS-0002

DRAFTY WINDOWS?
Why sit in a draft, or heat the great
pie at
outdoors. The window peopTi
Buyers Service have a reputation
for solving even the most complex
window problems. Call us (or more
information.
BUYERS SERVICE
600-3231
BRICK WORK and Repair, stress
cracks in brick homes repaired.
Fireplaces Built. Harley Knutson,
■■VC37

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION

THERMACON m eets all Federal
sp ecification s
including
HH-I-SIS-C, FHA, VA. and HUD'
requirements.

Alto THERMACON corria« full
Undarwritart Laberatorfas claaaifkationt and follow up tarvicoa. Typa I, Cloaa A.

With U.L. reference No. R-4764 for
loosefill and No. 7500 for wall

spray.

361 W. Foster

H9-6M1

SAFE INSULATION
AT A SAVINGS

Install it yourself with our equip
ment or we will install it (or you.
Fully approved by ail government
agencies. Classified and manufac
tured under strict supervision of
U.L. (underwriters laboratory)
BUYERS SERVICE
M9-3231

FRONTIER INSULATION

Free Estimates
Donald Maul
Kenny Ray
M5-5224

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER
PAINTING AND DECORATING
ROOF SPRAYING. 66S-2M3
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting,
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her
man H. Kieth, M9-6315.
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting,
Spray Acoustical Ceiling,
■
I, M5-6146.
Paul Stewart.
BILL FORMAN-Painting and rem(^eling, furniture refinishln^.
cabinet work. 665-4465, 200
Brown.
TWO SCHOOL teachers will do
painting, professional work at a
low price. M9-9347.

LOW RATES on interior and ex
terior painting. Call M5-2I77.

MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical
needs oilfield chemical salesman
in Pampa. Must have experience in
oilfield sales in Pampa area. Sal
ary, expenses, car furnished. In
cen tives paid to outstanding
Sen ■short
■
salesman. Send
resume and
sales experience to Box 23, Pampa
TX,79NS
65.
MACHINIST
Need mature, experienced (4 years)
machinists witn
good work record
ith g<
and good references for regular
full-time work with limited over
time. Good pay and benefits for
those who are qualified and in
terested In a lasting career. NO
LAYOFFS.
For more information write Bill
Barron at
ALAMO STEEL 6
MACHINE COMPANY
P 0. BOX 64
Waco, TX 76703
E.O.E.

EXPERIENCED KITCHEN halp.
Apply in paruon. Horvws Burger
and Shakes, 31B E. 17th.
MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL
with experience in plumbing or
pipefitting needed. Good fringe be
nefits. Apply at Pampa Scnools
Administration Building, 321 West
. Albert.
DRIVERS WANTED: Pepsi Cola
Company. Call 4651697.
LVN'S AND Nurse Aids needed. For
interview call 6655746.
WANTED MATURE woman for
short order cook at Top of Texas
Drive Inn. Apply at Capri Theatre
after 6:30 p. m. nightly.
WANTED: AN immediate opening
(or 2 service mechanics. Company
owned (arm equipment store. New
building and top benefits. Call
6054355473 or write Sperry New
Holland, Route 1, Box 93, Perryton,
Texas 79070.
SALES PERSON Wanted. National
concern. No tavel. Salary plus
commission. Excellent
ent benefits.
benefil
Call 6652221 between 6 a.m. and 16
a.m. or 6651799 after 6 p.m.
OILFIELD MACHINISTS to 66.00
per hour depending on experience.
Excellent benefits and living cont
ditions in Northwestern Ok
lahoma. Call collect 4052556265.
Ask for Wayne.
CARPENTERS WANTED: Top pay
and steady work. Call 6654296.
CAN YOU spare 3 hours a day, 3days
a week?
■' will
■■need car, great pro
rofit
potential, would like to explain at
interview. Call 6652N5 or 6651279.
Pampa and surrounding towns.
ADULT HELP wanted. Minimum
age 36. Apply Dairy Queen, 1326 N.
Itobart.
MANAGEMENT TRAINING Posi
tion Opening. Excellent benefits
and opportunities. Call 6656461 (or
» p o in t ment. Equal Opportunity
Efmployer.
WANTED OCCASIONAL babysitter
in my home as needed day or even
ing, some overnight. Own trans
portation. References. 6656494.
WANTED: 2 shop welders. Experi
enced. Apply in person. C and C
Welding Service, 724 Brown.

YARDWORK
CUSTOM ROTILLING. Reasonable
rates. Call 665-3075 or 665-6073.

PLOWING
GARDEN PLOWING and yard
work. R easonable rates. Call
065-4936.

CHRISTIAN WOMAN to maintain a
regular small church nursery. 2-4
babies. Sunday a.m. and p.m. Ap^oxl^mately 3 hours per week. Call

LANDSCAPING

HAVE ROTOTILLER on Ford trac
tor. Will till or plow. Connie Lock
hart. 665-5634.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES.
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R.
DAVIS, 6655659.

DON'S T.V. Sarvico

We service all brands.
304 W. Foster
666-6al
FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

Johnson Homo Furnishings
I S. Cuyler

665-3361

RENT A TV-color-Black and while,
or Stereo. By week or month.
Purchase plan available. 665-1261.
CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES
AND SERVICE
All Brands Repaired
654 W. Foster
669-3267
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereoo

LOWREY MUSK aNTER

Coronado Center

669-2121

Glenn's TV
Professional Service
M9-672I
IN S. Cuyler

ROONNG
ROOF REPAIRS and comaiete roof
jobs. Free ostimatos and guaranteed roof work. 965-INI.
ROOFERS HAVE loader, will load
your shingles on the roof. Call
6659425 after 6 p.m.
COMPOSITION ROOFING. Call
6656425 after 6 p.m. Free Esti
mates.

Sholby J. Ruff FumHura
2111 N^ Hobart

6655346

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
NEW AND USED
(MACDONALD PLUMMNG
513 S. Cuyler

PEI

N9952I

Joss Graham Fumitura

1415 N. Hobart

M52232

POO

JOHNSON
HOfME FURNISHINGS

fUl

Curtis Mathes Televisions
4N S. Cuyler
M53M1

CHARLIE'S
Fumitura B Corpat
Tha Contpony To Hava iit Your
Honta
1394 N. Banks

N54132

KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE
512 S. Cuyler
6659262 or 66529N

FOR NEW 6 USED TV’s and ap
pliances, reasonably priced.

Cloy Brothars TV B ApplianM
Call 6653N 7^
Formerly Hawklns-Eddlns

FOUR RITTAN bar stools with
backs and yellow upholstered
seats. New 669 each. Call 6653976
after 6 p.m. or before 16 a.m.

FOR
mo

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Painting, BunyMr Stickers, etc. Custom .
Service Pilone 669-6261.
REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save 6196. Call 6659362.

OF

LENOX, CHINA. Moonspun Pat
tern. Call 6652433.
FOR SALE: Yard ornam ental
windmill. See at the Hydraulic
Jack Shop, 659 S. Faulkner.

RUMMAGE SALE
926 S. Faulkner

YOU'RE INVITED to Public ‘
Auction-new tools and shop equip- .
ment - exclusive gifts for gradua
tion and Mother’s Day. Bargain
prices - Pampa Rodeo Grounds
Bull Barn, tomorrow night, April
21.
7:36 p.m. “Doors openI at
i 6:66.
............
GARAGE SALE: Prices slashed.
Several items left from sale last
week. Including I old 5 shelf book
case and a Singer Sewing machine.
Come by and get a bargain. Thurs
day, Friday, uturday. 1536 Coffee.

Pax, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY

Perryton HI-Way * 26th
6659661

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumbar Ca.
426 W Foster

6699661

Whito Hows# Lumbar Co.
6652291

Rompo Lumbor Co.

-1291 S. Hobart

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, mab
tresses. Cobra Cam Base with
power mike, miscellaneous. Tues
day thru ? 4th and Main, Skellytown.

FUI

MOVING SALE. 9 to 5, 2217
Rosewood. Oak bedroom suite 6125. Baby bed - 656. Call 6657695.
GARAGE SALE: 2434 Fir, two year
old electric range, baby items and
miscellaneous.
REMODELING SALE: GEcooktop,
oven, Kitchenaid dishwasher, all
coppertone. Al
vasbe
Ugni fixtures. Window screens,
2215 Beech. 6652260.

Mh

4 FAMILY garage sale. Tools, dis
hes, fishing items, and much more.
No early sa les. Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday. 9 to 7.666 N.
Dwight.

FUI

2 SPEED Evaporative Cooler. New
pump and motor. $75. Call 6659976.
T 9” by 7’ 9” Pyramid Canvas Boy
Scout tent. 630.00. Call 6656470
after 6 p.m.

U^

5x7 WHITE Stag nylon pack tent
with rain fly. Sleeps two. 666.60.
Call 6656470 after 6 p.m.

NICI

BOI

HUGE GARAGE Sale: Thursday
and Friday. 2721 Sem inole.
( Mesilla Park).

Mifcullanaaus Moving Strio

Saturday and Sunday, 1974 Toyota
Landcrulser, 65,000 6652326. 72'l N.
Frost.
GARAGE SALE: Camper Topper,
furniture, bedspread, curtains,
miscellaneous. Friday-Saturday,
2369 Comanche.

Né

BU

PATIO SALE: 1169 E. Foster, Fri
day and Saturday, 9 to 7. Storm
doors, lawn mower and much
marc. Everything must go!
GARAGE SALE: 9 a.m .*6 p.m.
Thursday - Saturday. Refrigoraled
air conditioner, mattress and box
springs, one 6 month old female toy
poodle, baby and childrens clothes,
and lota of miscellaneons. 1147 S.
Finley. 6654666.

,*
;•
>'
I'
>;

le: vow
mens, lad les, and Jr. P etite
clothes. Curtains and rods, stereo
furniture, hoys bicycle, odds and •!
ends. 1664 Lea. Friday and Sunday ^
1-5 p.m., Saturday 169 p.m.
GARAGE SALE: Starts Friday 2 Ip.m. through Saturday 615 N. Ras- >’
sell.
*
TWO FAMILY garage sale; chlldrens clothes size 512, plant stand,
screen door, aluminum windows
and m iscellaneons. Friday and
Saturday. Open 9:39. (^osc Satur
day 3 p.m. 1126 N. Sumner.

•
t
>
'

6655761

PLASTIC PIPE * FITTINGS

BMLDfrS PUJMBMO
SUPPLY CO.

535 8. Cuyler
6652711
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

Complete Line of Building
Materials. Price Road
6652266
FOR SALE: 2,666 telopheac polos 26
feet long. Will sell all or part In
place or will pull. Phone after 6
p.m. 55733. Room 16.

MACH. A TOOLS
PORK UPT POR LEASE

By the hour or day. Rough Urrain,
four wheel drive, up to twenty six
foot vertical extension. Call
6653579 or 6653625.

W/

m

FOR SALE: Two color console TVs.
Call 6653617.

ROTOTILUNG FOR gardea work.
Call Alvin King 669-7679.

RADIO AND TEL

JAJ GUN SERVICE

Your total Handgun Store! Smith A
Weitoa - Colt • Rager - otheri!
Police a Pertoaal defeate itomt!
SSS S. Dwight. NS-II7S.

e iw t i

SEWER AND Drain Une Cleaning.
Call Maurice Croas, MS-4lñ.
Shaver Service Under Warranty
2132 N. Christy M»-U1I

B eit le le c tio a la town at I N B.
Cayler F rW t Inc. Pkoae: NS-SMS

HAIRDRESSING
IIS N. Hobart
SSS-SUl

161 S. Ballard

BATH REMODEUNG

OUNS, AMMUNITION
MLOAMNO SUPPUIS

UPHOLSTERY

p a m f i TC o l l e g e o f

B ayen Service recommeadi viayl
tidiag for your home. ForU year
guarantee Including ball. Flaanclag available. Free ettimatea.

GUNS

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSK CENTM

Lowrey Organs and Pianos
Magnavox Color T V s and Stereos
Coronado Center
6653121

Now B Usati Band bwlrwmants
Rental Pwrehaae Plan
Twiwlay Mwak Company
irtK C u y ta r 665I26I
MAGIC GENIE Lowrey 44 organ,
nine months eld. Real good bay.
Call 6653144 after 4 p.m.

FARM ANIMALS
LAYING HENS far aala. 66 cants :
aach. R a M Marqnia, Lala

Phene!
I36536S1.

TÜäa!

Utk*
h«ri!
«m t!

LIVESTOCK
WJM . l A N i I f A l T V

AT STUD: Kid Leo Tag. AQHA
IINSIl. Lao and Tkrte Bart brtadlag at iU boat. Call MS-2144

PETS A SUPPUES
K-t ACRES Proleitlaaal Grooming
and Board
rdlag Belly Otbomc. ISN

TIT W. rootor St.
Mt-SMl or fdS-NM
NICE I bedroom borne In Miami,
large living room nnd nlillty area,
lota of atorago. new 1 car garage,
could eaally ne converted Into
another bedroom with I car garage
rem aining. Good location and
ncighbornood. Matt ace to a ^
predate. Call ISS-4MI or SSS-tUl,

rarity. MO-7111

POODLE GROOMING. Annie AnfUl, IIU S. rialey. Call i
PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy cbocolale atud tervicc
(wolgbt 4 poandt). Sufle Reed,
MM1S4, n i l Juniper. I am now
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

tur ,

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING,
Pamperod Po«dle_Parlor, all
breedt. I l l W. Foater. Cali
SU-MM.
CUDDLY PERSIAN Kittena, Baby
Parakeeta. The Aquarium. UI4
Alcock. M S-im.

•P- .

ritb
red .

FOR SALE: Two Male Dachahund
papa, S weeka old. IU-2TST after 4
p.m.
FREE PUPS: tb Boaton Terrier.
1N4 Garland.
FOR SALE: 2 female Pekingeae, I
montha old. Phone 4U-214I.
ARC MINATORE Poodle pupplea,
ail week old. $W.N. Call iSS-WM.
TO GIVE away friendly part Weaty
Terrier, apaded female with ahota.

alntitom

Can ssshns.

AKC BOSTON Terrier, female, f
montha old. IN caah. NS-IS41 after
I p.m.

Pat

O m C E STORE EQ.

atal
lullc

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding
machinea, calculatora. Photo
copiât 14 centa each. New and need
furniture.

na^
altb
ueakel-

tSlT
te IU.

rear
and

‘•aSl

ber,
rns.

4 BEDROOM, X bath, fireplace, re
frigerated air, drape«, outdoor
rill, atore bouae, water conitloner, beautiful view. See to ap
preciate. 44S-4XS4 or N4-74X4.

5

NICE HOME at 1411 N. Nelaon. Appraiaed at 114,444. Needa aome re
pair ao offered at 114,144.44. Call
S4S-X744.
TWO BEDROOM, with baaement.
large living-dining area. |14,SM.
1414 E. Fiacher. 444-llSl or
444-1X11.
FOR SALE by owner: Like new, 14k
ear old 4 bedroom brick, 14k'
atha. In ch oice location on
Cherokee Street. laolated maater
bedroom with dreaaiog room, large
fam ily room with woodburner,
drapea, built In appliancea, overaiaed X car garage with opener,
fenced yard. Shown by appoint
ment only. S44-44H.

i

XSTORY Rock bouae, 1 bedrooma, X
batha, woodburning fireplace, X
car garage, baaement. On IS aerea,
11 milea eaat of Pampa. 44i40
qudaaet bam, out builoinga, and
córrala. Call MS-ISM.

ifi:

New
STS.

Boy
I4T0

tent

I.N .

day
9le.

»
fotâ
IN.

rsi:

U y.
Va.

rrl-

orm
uch

and

iday

chlland,
Iowa
and
itnr-

XBEDROOM. 1 block woat of Wtlaon.
Will Include waabaoMiryer, atavo,
refrigerator, drapea, fenced, util
ity room, carpeted. IIS44. Call
44S-44XX.
BY OWNER: Brick, X large bedrooma, central heat, built in oven.
new carpet, Xcar attached garage,
large apartment in back to aoften
paymenta. Treea, fenced, nice
area. 14M Mary Ellen. 4444174.

COMMERCIAL
omcf SPACE
For rant in tho Hwghoa
BuiMin9
Contact: O.B. Wofioy
______ ««9-2SB 1
OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer
Officea, 117 N. Ballard, Direct inquiriea to F.L. Stone. 44S-SXM or
MS-S7M.

FURNISHED HOME for aale by
owner. Will finance. 1414 N. Banka.

REC. VEHICLES

ANTK-I-MN

CORNER LOT, X bedroom, apare
room, could bo X bedroom, 1 bath,
living room, den laundry area,
kitchen with new bullt-lna, garbage
diapoaal and diahwaaher. Fenced
yard with patio. New roof and
plumbing. 14M aq. feet. |X4,4M.
14X$ Hamilton, 44S-4444.
---------------------------------- ------------IN LEFORS: X bedroom, carpeted,
garage, all fenced, aeveral out
Duildlnga, corner Iota. Clear deed
and abatrncta. Can be aeen at 4th
and Magnolia. ISSN. Call for ap
pointment. 44S-4147 or 44S-m i.

Furniture, glaat, collectablea
iW-UM
WANT TO buy or rent lot for Mobile
Home in Pampa. Call 4U-X444.

W ANT TO RENT
WANTED I bedroom unfurnlahed
hoaae. Call after 4 p.m. 4T4-14TS or
4T4-I44T, Stinnett.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, tX up, W week Dayla
Hotel, ll4Vk W. Foater, Clean,
Quiet. 444-lllS.
ONE AND two bedroom and effi
ciency ayailaUe. Daily and weekly
ratea. Alt billa paid and furniahed.
No required leaae. Total aecurlty
ayatem. The L eiington , 14X1
Sumner. 44S-X141.

FOR SALE by owner: X bedroom at
1114 Duncan. Call M4-74I4 or
N4-X4SS after S:M weekdaya or
after I p. m. on Sundaya.
2 5 0 5 CHARLES
1 BEDROOM, real good location. I
block from Jr. High School, fully
carpeted, I4k hath, central heat,
waaher and dryer conaectlona,
fenced bnck yard. MLS 4S1.
5 1 5 N. WEST
REAL NEATS bedroom home. MLS
111.

X BEDROOM, carpet, drapea, appUaacoa. 4X4S. Inquire 44*Mal.

FURN. HOUSES
SMALL TWO bedroom furniahed
trailer for rent. Country Houte
Trailer Park.

UNFURN. HOUSES
NICE CLEAN two bedroom, adulta,
nopeta,dopooit. Inquire 1114 Bond.SMALL HOME for rent, g i ll month,
M4 depoait. Call 44S-ST41.
FOR LEASE: 4 bedroom, Xbath, liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen,
den. Doaklewlde Mobile Home.
SIta on X lota with double carport,
annkon aun room and play room.
d patio. ISM
Garden a ^ e , covered'|
depoait. Located 444
month, 1x44 ae
Naida. Call I IM1T4.

RUS. RENTAL
XROOM offlee, uUUtlea paid. Inquire
14X7 N. Hobart or calldlS-STSI.
STORE BUILDINGS. XTxTS foot, 447
W. Foater. and 44 1 44 foot at 14XS
Alcock. CMI44M441 or NP4471

FOR QUICK Sale By Owner; 1 bed
room bouae, 4k Mock from achool,
aingle car garage, aterm wtndowa,
nice ca rM , 41I,7S4. SIS N. Faulk
ner St. Call 44S-S4M.
THREE BEDROOM brick, IH
batba, central air and heat. Austin
achool district. 414.444. Call
44M144.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom, den, wood
burning fireplace, patio, comer
lot. X storage bnildinga 4X4,4N.
XUS N. Wells. 44S-1474.

Now taking applica
tions for waitrossos
and cooks. A ll shifts.
Fay starting at $2.85.
Apply in porson Fiisa
Hut.

Small Town living

1409 N. Fawllin«r

PnDdAi

....... A*4«r««i
.........AAI I N I

eonta
W a lty l

'MSh

Corne on now gang! We've advartlaod tUa oitra cleaa 1 hodroom,
14k hath Immc for under M4,4M
m d wo knew aomeone ont thore
neoda thIaM Call OaU ML8 in.

11131. Kingtmili

Lata move tbo curroni awnora ont
ef thIa real aice twe hodroom, 14k
bath home with aew atoel aldtag.
Roal faut. Buy It teday and atart
llvlagi M U 141.

415 N. Sonwrvilla

Owner aaya 8 o ll-w e aay yon
muât aae thia throe badraom that
haa boen rem odolea Inalde.
Ready te move into. RiHnalvoly
onra. Call nal! OI.

rTaMWHlkh«tl

r N r Our Otente*

BRIM. Dorr
"Tho Mon W ho Cotoa"
M B AUTO CO.
S47 W. Foater
44S-XSM

1471 JAYCO popup camp trailer.
Sloapa S. Good conaUon. 44M474.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call
445- XSSS.

HAROlO B A R R in KMtD CO.
" Before You Buy Give Ua A Try”
741 W. Brown
MS-S444

MOBILE HOME apace for rent. Call
444441X.

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model U sH Cart
S44 W. Foster.
446-144X

MOBILE HOME lota for rent In
White Deer. Call SSS-X741.

M aicum
PonUac, Buick A GMC Inc.
411 W. Foater
S44-U71

MOBILE HOMES

Caah For Your Car

PRICED TO Sell on Miami Street.
Nice 1 bedroom, 14k batha, mobile
home. Unfurnlahed. Haa central
heat and air. Call 44441S4.

Fonhandlo Motor Co.

44S W. Foater

141 E. Foster
444-XXll
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
1474 MODEL Ford LTD. two door.
474S.44.

C.C. Mood Uaod Cara

FOR SALE. 14iSS' Hicka mobile
home. Haa 1 bedrooma, 14k batha,
carpeted and draped. Will aell furniched or unfumiabed. Call after S
p.m., 444-1X47, Skellytown.

111 E. Brown

EWNdO MOTOR CO.

1144 Alcock

1474 SOLITAIRE, 14iM. New maaonlte aiding, 1 bedrooma, X full
batha. newTivIng room carpet, cua
tom drapea, unfurnlahed eicep t for
api^iaacea. refrigerated
air. I
......................IX.r“
equity
of
Ity and pay off loan balance
bala
411,444. Let may be purchased
purchaaed with
home. S14 N. Perry. (444) 44S-1144.
Pampa, Teiaa.

JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.
4N W. Foater

147$ CAPRICE Claaalc, t i l v ^ and
maroon. 41S44. 441-74X1, White
Deer.
FOR FULL details about the new
Omni or Horison see Harold Starbuck. Pampa (%ryalcr Plymouth
Dodge. 445-S744.

lXi74 MOBILE home, furniahed,
skirted, tied'down. Total electric. 1
ton central air unit, appliancea.
Storm windows. Attached porch.
Low equity and assume loan. Call
for appointment 44S-X4XX or
44S-S11S after 4 p.m.

1477 FORD Van % ton chaaaia,
power and air, Vanland equipped
with 4 captain chairs, dinette. 4,444
mUea, AM-FM, 4 track. WiU take
trade. 1417 Lea. Call S4$-l$X7.
MUST SELL: 1471 El Dorado Cadil
lac, price reduced to $144$. Call
S4MMI or 44$-44l4.

WANTED GRAZE out wheat and
grata pasture for summer or year
round use. CnII 444-7474.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY caah for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES

Nww Henw
On
1 large bedrooms, family room
arltb woodburning fireplace, and
X full batha. Kitchen haa built-in
cook-top and oven, diahwaaher,
and diapoaal. Central heat and
air. DouMe garage. 441,7S4 MLS
XM.

UT BUILDERS,me.
665-3570

TwrrocA

Three large bedrooms, living
room, and dining room. Kltcben
baa diapoaal, atalnleaa-ateel sink,
and dianwaaber. Neat and clean!
Priced at 1X1,444. MLS 177.

14 Room Motel doing good butineta due to health must aell. Can
be financed.

Sorvica
h O iir
Btisinoss

Coralls 2-Ooor Satan
Steefc No. M I7

Crypta and Lott In Memory
Gardena...buy below Inflated
prices.
Botch

111 South Ballard
Phone 44S-11S1 or Rea; 444-$S4X

1444 CHEVROLET Caprice, 4 door,
hardtop, power A air, automatic,
tilt wheel, almoat aew ateel belt ra
diala, 4S4S. Alao 1471 LTD. X door.
bardtop,
op. rreal' good,. .power, air au
tom atic, crulae
crulap coatrol, 4 wav
..................................“
ower a<
aeaU,
$11X4. M4-1M4. SM) N.
I
power
nelaoo.

HONDA ODESSY tor aale. Call
44S-4741

0 1. f

^3383®®

in AI TORS

MARCUM
TO Y O TA

TIRES AND ACC.

1474 FORD Toriao, X door hardtop.
E ttra aharp. Fully loaded.
444-4474.

Expert Electronic wheel Balancing
Ml W. Foater
444-4444

1474 GRAND Prix, loaded, good rub
ber 44.4N m llei.$1.4N ,lw o7N il4aix ply nyloa; $M.N. Call MS*41X
alter 4 p.m. weekdaya, 414 Steele,
White Dmr.
COME BY and make aa offer on a
ISM Jaguar at XSXl N. Welle after
4:M p.m. orcaU 444-7M1.

OODSN S SON

Brand Nww Honw

Four bedroom brick borne with
two full batha, all the electric
buill-ina, l u l l ' .(\p e te d and a
cathedral
**** living
room. Thia h?«ae'Baa everything
including central heat and air.
MLS 111.

MIS

TS ^

2312 Comanch*
Hwv Cowfawvll

AIRCRAFT
LEARN TO F ly. Orauad achool
atarta April 14tb; $44 complete;
flight laatrnctloaa IM.M per hour.
CaU Chuck Ekleberry
perry at
atMAMTlor
I
George Schaildt at 444-1

It'a b ig a n d roomy WRANG
LERS! Juat what you need. Dea,
4 bedrooma, game room, etc.
CALL US. MLS 144.
Lake Lola Qroeabelt, great
aelecUon, take tradea. Call ua.

11.44 acrea near White Deer.
$7XM. MLS 141T.

look

MIHy Sundeia ............. A*f-2A7I
roopa Biwwfiiiig . . ,AAS*W9
ah Horton .................AAS-4A4S
Walter Shad ...............AAS-2039
wry Howard .............AA5-S1S7
miaShad ................. AAS-203«
Wanava nttmun ___ AAS-SOSF

E

Hww About Tbit

Three bedrooma, 14k batha for
only 4X1,444. New carpeting
throughout. Gravd roof haa boon
replacod with compoolUon ahiaglea. Covered paUo and atorage
area. Built In cooktop aad ovon
aad diahwaaher. M I* 111.

Look At
WhcH't On Lynn

1 bedroom home with den, cen
tral heal, built-in appliancea.
More room than actually moeta
the eye. Slagle car attacaed gar
age. See now. MLS IM.

cwid D ow n

Thene are energy aavera plua the
ateel aiding for eaay mainte
nance. Three bedrooma and the
bath haa been redone with
ceram ic tile and aome new
^umUng. New roof ioatalled rocenUy, aingle garage and metal
atorage building. MLS IM.

Travis Araa

Wont To Asatmw
A locmT

Monthly pavmeata only glTl.N
with aa equity of approximately
447M. Lota aad Iota of room aad
extra fealurea, pine owaer leav
ing all drapea and curtaiaa,
alava, refrigerator, refrigerated
window unite, cutUag Mack, bar
atoela. Total price la only $11.M
Harry, call now. MLS XM.

fOR

iNormaWy
R IM T T

Commercial Property - great po
tential, 14,444 aquare feet $M,4M. 4MC. Owner carry part.
SIX Doucette. $IX,4N. MLS XM.

On XTtb Street. Brick veneer lour
bedroom bonm arlth double cor
garage. Central heat, aew
Mumblag fixturea aad water line
from meter to houac. Juat realatod la tho laat week. Large
Itchen aad dining area aad tona
of caMaet apace. $17,4N. MLS
XM.

Rwtiwcoratwd
Insidw and Oaat

Stonn Windows

BirONOA
CONTlAa
CAU

rARRETT?
REALTORS

BJBawju a^^a^weWnWWww • e «w58w*2BaG
AAS <0a4BA
Avino MAchoH OM . . .AA5-4S34
0 .0 . Trimhte OM ....AAW-3222
O.K. Ooytor . . . . . . . . *A f-3*S3
Vort Hni umnn OM . .AAS-2IM
MaryClyhwfn ............. AAt-7WSW
SunabwOMOM .........AA**SAO
BonnieSchuwh OM ..AAS-ISAf

MoMu Muaprova ....AAOA292
Hanno ShutMoIbnl OM .S-4S4S
arfonoKyle ............. AAS-4SA0
mnoHopon ............. AA0-V774

tyAovni ...............M9-SBM
Al Stwdilofaad OM . .AAS-4S4S
SAaiy U a Oorton OM AA0-tB37
SOON. Huai ...............AAS-IBIf

Land Auction
On May 6, 197B, art 10KX1 o'clock h M ., tho sutfoco ottoto only of tho following
dotcribod tool propoity sIm II bo sold at public miction, to-wit:

Tract No. 1
Soction 677, Block 43, HBTC Ry. Survoy in Upocomb County, Toxos. Said tract
contains SB3.1 ocros ef grass and 56.9 acras ef cultivated land, a good water woH
cwkI four wire fences.

Tract No. 2
Soction 67B, Block 43, HBTC Ry. Survoy in Lipscomb County, Texas. Sedd tract is oil
grass, Im s livo water and four wiro fences.

Tract No. 3

S xIoV an llno.............AA4-7B70

133 W. Pot»«r

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP
C.C. Mathoay Tire Salvage
414 V. Footer
444W 1

1 bedroom, 14k h a^ home, brick
veneer, kllchen*en comUnatien
with Poppy coiorod bnllt-ia u f
niiancea.
Fully carpetod,
draped, doable car garage an
covered paUo. Largo leacod back
yard. $4X,4M. MLS 1X1.

New paint job and carpet la lean
thanayeareld. Three bedrooma,
one bath and all drapea and
ahadea atay. Why not take a look?
It’a only $M,4W. MLS 4N.

¿5^'

MamKoatyOM ....A«S-144f
' pall Idufwnit OM, . . .AA5-MA7
J»Owvla ............. ,...A «S-1SIA
ni«a PaNowoll . .,.AA5-S«AA
Sn yoW tesan..............AAA 4418
171-A HupliGR DUri* ■AAA-2522

SCRAP METAL

Otflsidw City Limits

But cloae In to town with almoat
an acre of land. Two bodroom
atucco borne la neat and clean. It
haa a large ahop building, cellar,
nice orchard and garden apace.
Call lor appointment to aee thia
one. MLS IN.

S 1 IS

WILLIAM5

BOAT COVERS, Nyloa or Caavaa.
Pampa Tout A Awalag, 117 E.
Browa. 444*441.

S m H ite

IM N. Gray
444-4414
Computeriae apio balance

• pÏ*
'

4’ VIP Baaa boat, 44 boraopavar
Mercury arilh trallor. CaB SM-XMl.
Lefora.

Nww UsHatg

CLEAN 1471 Vega StaUoa Wagoa,
air, good Urea, $1,4N. Offer trade.
414 S. Wllcoi St. 44$-XlN.

Spk-N-Spon

This cutee 1 bedroom hoi
home haa a
large living room, kitchen with
eating area, central heat, and a
single garage. Very neat and
clean and tastefully decorated.
41$,$44. MLS 4M.

"Look H"

1141 Darby three bedroom
...Real Neat....Aaaume present
loan.

1471 4 cyliadcr Chevrolet eaglae.
Call 444-4474.

FOR SALE; 1477 KawaaakI 1M Baduro. a44*4M.

1471 CHEVROLET StaUon Wagon,
444 engine, air, cruise control .ateel
- ed Iradiala.
■ ■
belted
Esccllent condlUon. CaU 444-4441 or 444*111.

NEWHOMES

FOR SALE: 1474 Suiuki RM IN.
Good coaditioo. Calli
M44X E. KlagamUI.
^
1474 KAWASAKI KZ 4M. Call
4S$-14X4.

XN foot by 144 fool oo Brown
Street. Beat commercial location
In town. M3-X$$1,4N.

Cindwrwila

FOR SALE : Yamaba XM Traila MiU
uader warraaty. Call 4M 4147 or
aee al I4M Twlierd after 4:M p.m.

1474 BUICK Umitad. 4 doer, loaded,
low mUea, M 4 -m x , after 7 call
444*17X.

14M Wllliaton, high $M'a. MLS

Cute and clean 1 bedroom borne
with 14k batha. Central heat and
air; aew roof. Sewing room could
be used at a 4th bedroom. Priced
at 4X7.4N. MLS MS.

FOR SALE: Hooker Hoadora aad
craah bar, aalvoraal wladahlald far
Hoada S44-SM. 444*174. .

1474 FORD CoavertlUe; 1471 Chev
rolet Impala Cuatom Xdoor, 41,444
mlloa. Call 444*444 or 444-1744

1474 DATSUN 714, four door. air.
four speed, low mileage. Eicellent
condifion. Call 444*441 or 444-4111.

44S-SN1

MHRSCYCLB

1144 Alcock 444-1X41

1471 FORD Statioo Wagoa, alaepaaaeager good Urea, gpood coadlUoa.
$1,444. (!all44S-lxnoraooat4S4E.
Kiagamlll.

1477 DATSUN X44Z. Mutt aell tMa
week, great opportunity to pick up
a good deal. Call 44S $144.

•UMoa^w—ava

S tr e et...2

MOTORCYCLES

1474 MAVERICK: $1XS. Needa body
upork. 1N4 Garlead.

1474 FORD LTD, two door like new.
Only 11,444 miles. Two lone gold
color, power ateering, power
brakes, air conditioned and radio.
Call IX l-S lll from 4 to S and
IXM 444after7p.m.

GRASSLANDS

605-4651

669-3542

o n SHCWiMAKER
REALTOR

44S-MS1

Saminel«

Ho m m WM i Evweything
T«p O ' Tax« BwiMÁrs, bK.

Weal front lota on
Street..... one corner

44S-1I71

1474 LTD Landau» new and loaded.

NEW HOMES

$24
Christy
bedroom...vacant

444-4NI

TOM.ROSE MOTORS

IN LEFORS: Large two bedroom
mobile home 1444 equity, take up
paymenta. 4k acre for aale aet up
for mobile home. Call (114)
M1-S174.

1114 Alcock

1474 MONTE Carle, autom atic,
power ateorlag, brakea, air, AM A
tape, viayl top 444-M74 after 4:44.

JIM McMOOM MOTORS
M7 W. Foater
44S-XSM

STARTING IN THE ISO's

Half section Irrigated Roberts
County Sprinkler with ail neces
sary ^nfpment. Good well...can
be financed.

Wo have a throe bedroom Mme
la White Door, on X4k lote that can
be rented far a mobile borne. 14 k
batha, pIna utility room, ainglc
garagq and a aterm collar. SlLS

■marBwMiO«l ....AA S-BBFS
a--- o• o0 o •
Jon Hunter ................ * * t-7 M S
duuMna BwMi OM .AAS-SS7S
■HwHNflnoluHIna ....« « S - M I F
O w R Snndan.............««S-M SI
OanovwMMIhwI . . . . A * 4 - * n i
telo «W an n ...............M f - l f S »
DMTwylar ................. AM N N l
MSUmdSaaN ...........

1477 CUSTOM Dodge headrest Van.
leas than Xd.hM m iles, ice-b oi,
sink, wine caMnet, full site bed.
Call 44S-SI44 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE By Owner: Three bed
room brick, I4k batha, all new
plumbing, new carpel and dianwaaber, garbage diapoaal. United
water aoftener, gas charm glow
grill. A lovely nmghborhood. Call
•44-4474 before 4 p.m. weekdays,
all day Saturday or Sunday.

Pompgi's R « a l
*Estât« C «n t«r

OffiM

1471 JAYCO pop up camp trailer.
Sleeps 4. G o m condition. 444A474.

44S-S744

C L PARMiR AUTO CO.
Klaon Kar Komar
4U W. Foater
MS-tlSl

ovorhaad camper, 1 way d om a^
refrigerator, bainroom . Call
444- 141$. MS Rooaevelt
lytown.

SPACIOUS 14 I 74 three bedroom,
two bath for aale. Furniahed and
carpeted. Phone 44S-X414 today.

FOR SALE: Lark lent camper. Pull
out bunks, convertible dinette,
awing out kitchen. Eicelent shape.
Inquire 144S E vergreen. Call
444-MI4.

1X1 W. WiSa

FO R S A L E : 44k foot Royal Coach

1477 NOMAD. 14 foot trailer with air
and hitch. 4SSM. Call 444-14U.
FOR SALE: Coachman cam per,
hitch and away bar. 1414 N. Banka.

Dodgo, Inc

14 FOOT Holiday Vacationer Travel
Trailer, aelf contained. Tandem,
air, hitch, iaeka, etc. IS47S.44. See
at I44S S. Cbriaty.

PRICE SLASHED owners transfer
red and willing to sacrifice, 14 1 44
Solitaire, three bedroom, two bath,
composition roof, many added fea
tures. Call Melba Muagrave,
444-4X4X. Garrett Realtors.

669-6587

COUNTRY HOME: Good water
wall, 1 bedrooma, baaement, X
acres of land, eitra large bam. If
Interested call 44S-XS1S.

It FOOT fUth wbool. TwIUght Bungalo, travol traitor, fully aoif i
falnod, 1474 model, eacallaal condiUoa, oitra foaturoa, and Iniurloua atyle Interior. Pampa Mobile
Home Park, 114 E. Frodarle.

Bin's C w tom Cofnawn
FOR THE beat quality and price
come to Bills for Toppers, camlers, trailers, mini-motor homes,
pei
|u<
uel tanka. Service and repair
44$-aiS. 4M S. Hobart.

NICE X bedroom hom e In Skel
lytown. nice carpets, fenced, cel
lar, fruit trees, 1 car detached gar
age. 44.4M. M4-XSS4 or 444-1144.

P IZZA
HUT
ndoBwa Pumi
BahUoMabatOM ...AAB-SSU
a y y N p o .................. .«AS-IBIO
avwWooita ............... «dW-ltOO
iHilteBHda .......... ..««5-14SS
nayNoNoOMMor ..«AS-SON
SaHMbwlMf ............. .««S-SSIB
CnHMuBhoa .............
W^^W^W ooeooooe

Swpnrior Salna
Recreational Vehicle Center
1414 Alcock
44S-11M

M oknin Donaon Rnwltor
"Member of MLS"
S4S-SSX4
Rea. 444440

.m.
Med
boa
Itoy
boa,
IT 8.

nice
tite
irao,

SPLIT LEVEL, three bedroom, 14k
bath, living room, and den
IX4.7M.44, for three dava only. 14M
Maple in Panhandle,
$17-1447.

W ANT TO BUY

IdS-SSU.

UNFURN. APTS.
ditore.

BY OWNER: IXXXaquare foot of liv
ing apace in thia S nodroom, 1 bath
home In good location at 11S4 Ter
race. Large fenced back yard with
atorage building. Home la carpeted
and baa new root. Call 444-4111 or 444-4141 for appointment.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING Warehouae. XXS4 aquare feet, lliI 4
overhead door. Block building. M’
I-beam hoiat. 44S-14X4.

US W. Xingamill

bed.
laat
>ook
line.
ura»ee.

NICE I bedroom borne in Lefora.
, Corner lot, X batba, central beat
and air, fully carpeted with cuatom
drapea. Built In range and dlahwaaher. X car garage. Call
4SVX414.

FOR SALE By Owner: Boautifnl S
year old brick home X bedroema,
14k batha, la cboico localioo. 1S44
aquare feet of living area, X car
garage, fenced yard, now carpet,
central beat and air. See at 4SX
Terry Road and call 44S-X4XSfor an
appointment.

LOW EQUITY, three bedroom, liv
ing room, kitchen with diahwaaher,
central beat. Single garage, ator
age building in back, t i l l N.
Dwight, MSAMS after S p.m.

Tri-City Offkn Seipely, Inc.

ibllc
lulpduagaln
inda
IprU

FOR SALE: I bedroom borne, fully
furniahed. Partially carpeted, Call
44S47M.

1 BEDROOM hoaae, carnetod, dlabwaabor, alava, gat BBQ grill, air
conditioned. Call MS-IMS or
M4 4474, u k for Ruby Britton

Soction B22, Block 43, HBTC Ry. Survoy in Lipsramh County, Texas. Said tract
centaiiw 4B4.2 acres of gross cwid 1S5.B aerss i t cutthratod laniJ and contains tho
following Improvomonts;
(a ) a raur bodroom house, including contisd hoot, carpet and a small basement.
(b ) one Bohlon, 40 ft. x 60 ft. "round<tep" badlding with oloctrk svorhsad door.

"HEY, GOOD LOOKIN'-TOMORROW NITES THE NIGHT!
Got aw ay fiom tho Boobfubo and go out to tho Auction. Wo'ro having a
difforont kind of Auction. Wo don't try to soil just o n« itom to tho highott
biddor. Whon tho bid gots up whoro wo havo a tmoil profit wo stop ond lot
ovoryono buy at that p rk « (usually about 3 0 % to 5 0 % off rotail) You gotta
so« it to boliov« iti Como LookI

PUBUC AUCTION
Truck Load Now Tools 8 Shop Equipmont 8
Exclusive Gifts for Graduation 8 Mothers Day
This Friday Nite-April 21, 7:30 p.m.
Pampa Rodeo Grounds. Bull Bam-Hiway 60 East
Door open at 6:30 for Inspection
Bring an empty Stomach 8 fill up ot Lunch Counter
Run by Pampa Oppti-Mrs.
Bcdior Asiction C «., Garland, Texas offers truck loads of now nemo brand
factory worrontod took and shop equipmont, campor, and miscollanoous
homo Homs •akr impact tools - power saws •sonden - Imnch grinder, drills,
jocks, air compressors, roll orouiHl tool boxes, vises, battery choigos - oxtonsion cords - sockets •wrenches - lights ond much mere - com« by and buyl
^r^^ie^^aa^^C^aa^a ^ie ^p^aea^i^a^al e^a^w^i ^laq^

a^al^i

AuaHaiiaaf - DaAa VaapaatwA A Aaaac. TXOSOIS-02N
CwR (SM ) AAS-224S • Sm I47S. Fampii, Tu 7S0AS

(c) ccHtIo shod and correrts,
(d ) twe submorsibio pumps, otm windmiH, one pend, cwid foiw who foncos.
Said solo shall bo sub|oct to oil l#os#B ond Hq Ii Ib of wny of locofd ob w ^ I cm thooo
Op^p^l^O^VT ^raw TwoV ^pw^N^ouBla

ovccowmi owQOv woiip on «nonoy

BQivp vniOf mrv o o^vwfmcf w w io o*Owmn^p «wo

(1)
(2 )
(3 )
(4)

twenty percent (20% ) Mcrow;
twenty (20) day tlHo oxomhwtion;
closing upon p iM f of moihotabls HHo;
pssssMisn of grass shall bo dollvorod upon d osing, wM ^ ____
cuhivatod land to bo dollvorod after 197B wheat harvest; and
(5) aN taxes shall bo prwratod to tho dote of ctaslnf.

Tho sste shall bo hold on Tract No. 3, ton (10) mNos South of Booker on Hlfhw ey 23
orsixtson (16) m llm North on Highway 23 from tho intorssetton of Highway 23 and
Highwery B3 (17 milM North of Conridion.) Watch for miction signs.
This b an oxcollont ranch. Rhone B06-6S3-4472 for appsintmsnt to inspect the
prsmtaos prior to day of solo.
All orwiouncamonts mcido on doy of sols shall toko pracodsnes over prior advert Isbig, and sollors shall rassrvo tho right to ro)act any end all bids.
N r hirthor biformotlon, coll B06-6S3-4472 or B06-32S*5412.

Sellen: Roy Pawy Herh
A U en O N H R UranwoNo. TxOS-0194)223

>79014
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9 a .m .-8 p.m . jj
D o w n to w n ! 18 North Cuyler O pen Daily 9 a .m .-6 p .m .
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CHOKES
A N T H O N Y

Karen Blaker Ph.D.

Coronado Shopping Center O pen Daily

C O

Bits of advice
DKAK l)H HLAKKK
1
liavi- iH'cn
for llirt'c
>('ars to a iiiaii who ra n 't
aiaki- up lu^ iniiul about
aiivttmiK
ill- «an t ovi ii tlfcui*wliicli iiKivic lu‘ wants to si'o
III whirli n s ta u r a n t tii'
wants to tr> I end up m ak 
ing all the deeisions and 1
don I like that I think he is
this wa> beeause he is insei uii' al>out me ( iiee we
are inarried. don t >ou think
he will ehanrie
l ) i ; \ i ; Itl.ADKK

No

it s iisk\ to inarrv a m an

who fails to m eet >our needs
in some hasii’ wa> on the

I hanee he'll ehanue later
Vou should assum e that duriim the ennanem ent period
•our fiance has been on his
best behavior, w hatever
trait bothers >ou now will
onl\ become m ore pro
nounced after you have setlied into the routine of m a r
ried life
K\ the way , you have been
ennaued for tfiree y ears Is
he indecisive about m arriaiie to o ' Kor your part,
perhatis you have a strong
need to be needed. Three
years is a lonn tim e to
remain in a situation you say
vou di-slike
DKAK l)K BI.AKER
I’m troubled about my re
cent decision to divorce my
wife
Tve always wanted to be.gin therapy and this seem s
like the ri^ht tim e Now I ’m
tryinK to choose the best
kind of therapist for me
Psychoanalysis appeals to
me because I can lie on the
couch and say anything that
comes into my mind. What
do you think'.'
DEAR READER - Begin
ning; psychoanalysis a t this
time m ay pose an obstacle to

your plans for a divorce.
Most an a ly sts who are
strictly Freudian require the
patient to avoid m aking any
m ajor decision until after
the an alytic process
which can be five years or
more
Why not consult a psy
choanalyst and discuss the
problem with him He may
suggest seeing you for sup
portive psychotherapy until
your divorce and therr sta rt
ing the intensive analysis
Or he may refer you to
another therapist until it
would be appropriate for you
to begin analysis (let sev
eral ''opinions on this tough
decision.
DEAR DR BI.AKER
My wife and I enjoy spend
ing some time alone in our
bedroom after ‘ dinner I
would like to assure our
privacy by putting a lock on
the door but my wife thinks
that would m ake the chil
dren feel excluded
Is there any other way we
can feel secure from their
sudden in trusions'
DEAR READER - No
Children can be taught to
respect your privacy — but
they can also forget or be
com e p reo ccu p ied with
something and break the
rules. Young children are
especially unpredictable.
For these reasons, verbal
instructions or a "Do Not
D isturb” sign may not work
and an em barrassing scene
may result. Secure your
time together ~ with a lock

/ r :

★
I T ’S A

Select Group
ff

BIG
S TO R E W ID E

WOMENS TOPS
PANT SALE

UDID'
PAim AND TOPS \

M ONEY
S A V IN G
EVENT

Reg. 5.97 each

SAVE

$1

★

OFF

EACH

Write to Dr. Blaker in care
of this newspaper, P.O Box
489, Radio City Station, New
York, N Y. 10019 Volume of
m ail p ro h ib its p ersonal
replies, but questions of gen
eral interest will be dis
cussed in future columns.
I NEWSPAPER ENTCKPKI.SE A.SSN i

\

Politics runs in fam ily
in H ooper, Colorado
By .MOLLY IVINS
said the Rev Robert Brabant of |
I01978N.Y. Times
the First Baptist Church. |
Newsservice
"There was a grain elevator, a
HOOPER. Colo — Hooper,
flour mill andti bank” Now the
one of the straightest places
school district is the biggest
around, is recovering nicely
employer; the only surviving
from a case of incestuous
commercial establishment is
politics.
Donald Reddin's grocery - store
In the at - large municipal
• cum - post - office. Leila Reddin
elections April 3, Carolyn
threatens to wash your mouth
C hrism an ran against her
out with soap if you use bad
husband. Gene, and lost. Walt
words like '"Safeway."
Kangus ran agains his wife.
Hooper is hurting for water,
Lloydeen. and won. And Charlie
like the other towns in the San
Williams ran against his father.
Luis Valley, a farming and
Paul, who was running against
ranching area Last year's
his mother. Rachel, and all
drought
forced many farmers
three of them won.
out of business and another bad
The only real issue was
year would see even more go
whether to keep the town ' said
under. The spring winds are
Carolyn Chrisman The state
already stirring up dust storms
can take away our charter if we
all along the valley, obscuring
ha v e an a c t i v e
don' t
' t h e view of the glorious
government”
mountains
The incumbent Mayor, Lloyd
Proberts. the Chief mechanic
The big debate in this year's
for the school district, had
elections was over whether the
refused to be mayor any more,
town should try to get Federal
he'd been working at it pretty
financing for a central water
hard for two and a half years,
and sewer system "No one
not counting the time he put in
knows hardly anything about it.
mowing and pruning Hooper s
but some are dead set for it and
public park The six members of
others are dead set against,
the town board felt it might be
said Lloydeen Kangus
time for some fresh blood there,
The suspense during the
a s well But scaring up
opponents among the town's 47 voting was less then killing The
town clerk abandoned her
registered voters wasn't easy
crocheting at one point to take a
' Some of them got a hernia
nap on the floor of the Odd
running away from i t . "reported
Fellows Hall, whkih doubles as
LaJean Stoddart. Hooper's
the polling place The elections
exuberant town clerk Mrs
board spoke wistfully of the big
Stoddart is no one to talk: She is
excitement of the last election,
resigning her position, too. so
two years ago: The stove blew
she can continue her training as
up
a special education teacher
“ Working in town politics has
But as the candidates *and
given me a lot of experience
their friends gathered after the
with people who have learning
(tolls had closed, the tension was
disabilities.' she said, deadpan
piling up as fast as the bad on The board s incumbents — liners. "I'll demand a recount,
Walt Kangus. (kne Chrisman
muttered Kangus T h at'll take
and Paul Williams among them
30 minutes”
— found It easiest to put the arm
There was an impres.sive
on their nearest and dearest,
turnout. 36 voters Lois Walker,
which is how Hooper came to
unopposed for the Mayor's job.
have all these family feuds.
was swept into office with 30
"If my wife beats me in this
votes The biggest vote - getter
el ect i on. I'll beat h er,"
for the town board was Frankie
threatened Walt Kangus. an
Orton, with a tally of 31. who
electrician in Alamosa Rachel
kept complaining that he wanted
Williams was hoping to get
a beer The Williams clan. Paul.
fewer votes than either her
Rachel and Qiarlie. scored a
husband or her son. but Carolyn
clean sweep and forthwith
Chrisman thought a repeat of
hatched a plot to rename Hooper
the town's all - female "pkticoat
Williamsville
board " of the late 19S0's would
be a blow for women's
Walt Kangus got 27 votes,
edging out Loydeen. "Look out.
liberation She advanced this
Jimmy Carter." said he He
opinion while serving coffee to
later grumbled. "Now I have to
some assembled male citizens
go around and thank everyone in
Hooper lies north of Alamosa,
with the stunning Sangre de
town for saving my marriage”
Gene Chrisman beat Carolyn
Cristo Mountains for a backdrop
soundly. "That's what I get for
to the East It looks about
halfway between a Norman
being a rabblerouw ." she
sighed
P a sto r Br abant
RockwHI sm airtown and the
dilapidated setting of "The Last
solemnly annoiaiced that he
Pietpre Show ” Its peak was in
would open a new marriage
counselling service on the
1N3 Nowadays, if Hooper isn't
morrow And all hands trooped i
dying, it's barely holding its
over to the Maaonic Lodge foT|
own.
cookies, coffee and punch,
"It used to be the most
unapiked
important town in the county,"

Velvet Bedspreads
il

T W IN

FU LL

a««. 17.99

R«t. 19.99

188
Fine first quality double knit polyester pull-on pont in solids and
checks. Sizes 10-20. To coordinóte with these stylish ponts - beautiful printed, striped, ond solid colored tops . . . oil ot 100%
polyester. Sizes S-M-L.

r.

FASHION KNIT PRINTS

Men's & Boys'

Tube Socks
R t«. B9c

Boys*
R ««. 79c

6 lor $5. 6 for $4.
Lofton ond nylon white
stretch tube socks with
1 full cushion. Men's
\ sues 9-15. Boys'
V, sues 8-11

Machine woshable Cr dryobie
blend of royon. cotton and
polyester with the look of
crushed velvet. C o lo r; Red,
Blue, Brown, Topoz ond Avo
cado

There's o world of knits with the "something
special" you're looking for ot Anthony's
• 6 0 " 1 00% polyester pique stitch double knit
y

REG.
2 .9 9

First quality, full bolts

h Beautiful patterns and colors

DOUBLE KNIT
5 8 "-6 0 " 100% PO LYES n R ?
^nlirlc
nn
nd
d Fa
F n nn cr Sie*s«
S o lid s a
M a c h in e w a s h a b le

I3
M

7

YD.

3 y d s . fo r $ 4 .

★
T H R IF T Y
SHOPPERS
W IL L
BUY
V 'r

M EN 'S JE A N S
KK. ,0.

NOW

5”

★

FAMOUS NAM E BRAND
l a « l is still in th e slacks

REG. $ 1 6 .

2 for 9.50

> ve$6.

KNIT SLACKS
Stzes 32-42

3 DAYS ONLYI
Prices Good A t Both Stores

NOW IS THE TIME TO
S A V E SHOP AT ANTHONY'S

$20.

«»ioht uni,
wtstorn ttyu
w
XL lor^oths. tn S-M L -

3 for $14.

Men's short sleeve dress shirts of 6 5 %
polyester - 35% cotton in sizes H '/ j1?. knit shirts of 50% polyester5 0% cotton in tire S -M -L -j
XL. In solids & prints.

ro .

B o ot c u t a n d f
t « in » o f M o * . o il c o tb k ie

I
polyester double knit oxford
weove
Custom Imperior woistbond
g w colors of Noyy, Brown. Grey ond

Men's
Dress & Knit S h ^

3

